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WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to tlieir New

HARRIS &
in

Store,
F.

No.

feet than Lend Pipe of
the «m*e strength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead AndZinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipe, Sheet LeAd, Cast Ikon Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, &c., &c. Manufactured by
BOSTON LEAU CO ,
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
40 ft 53 Brand St., Bontoia.
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LION
was

asleep

until

he got to

California Cheap John’s Clothing
Store,
When he suddenly aroused and took a deliberate
look at the sign, and then at tho clothing hanging
out. He appeared as if he wished to step down and
secure a good fall or winter suit, at the well known
low prices of tliat establishment, where you can pick
iroin a first rate stock ot Clothing.
New Goods and
new styles.
Prices lower than over. Call anti see
him. Come wher* you get the most lor your money.

mills ?

Oitliioi-nifi

and Best!

Cheap

/v

No.

Anchor

Deecriptire Circular and Price List to

TUe Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebra
ted FinuoM, made by Mtriuway & Moih, who
w.ere awarded the

First Premium over all Competitors
And consequently stand ahead ot the WORLD in the
manufacture Of PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers* lowest

and

bates.

Eff-Heavy forging done

to order. All work WARH. E. & W. (i. ALDEN,

RANTED.
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PIANO-FORTES!
Portland where

one

you
get
only place
of the celebrated MILLER PIANOS, is at No.
THE
want
Street, and remember that if
in
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ameled,—.Plain and Fancy. At the Bed need
Price now offered, they defy competition.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
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SELLING AGENTS,
13 Otis and 24 Arch Streets,
BOSTON.
Wholesale Dealers In Mens FurnishingGoods. Agent#
*'or
Plymouth Buck Gloves.”
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200 M. Imported and domestic Cigar
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(Formerly of the firm

of C.

Edwards & Co.)

very best Violin and Guitar Strings, and other
articles too numerous to particularise, and at prices
that will make you at them like a trout at a grasshopper in August, now is your time.
and

Tuning

tended In.

Portland, September 7,1867.

Singing

Promptly

At-

Is the

Pavement

best and cheapest in

use

for

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street
Cellsriy

Paving, Crossings,

M table

and

Wareboasc Flsor«.

It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elastic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a sol
Id permanent, floor is required, lor two-thirds the
price Of Brick or Cement and in Gardeus or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepai ed to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossing.
Every Walk warranted to give pericct satis-

faction.
Order# Left at Ns. 6 Mouth Street,

Promptly attended

Sheridan

Gatley,

to.

«.V

Griffiths.

very beat references given.
Portland, May 27, 1867.
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Maine.
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FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,
WHOI.ESALE AND RETAIL.
and Tolman Place.

MW" Comer of Congress St.
Feb 7, 1867.—dly

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

J. D. CHENEY.
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School.

GARDINER will commence his Fall Term fbr
Instruction In Vocal Music, at the Vestrv ot
Fi ee Street Church, on Monday Evening, Sept. 30th,
1867, at 7| o’clock
Teems—Twenty-four Lessons, Ladles *2,00. Gen-

MR.

*3,00.

Monday and Saturday evenings.
at the Vestry.

Tickets

for

septl6d2w

noss

our

of

Steam and Gas

lmai-

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
Oraling", Pump*, Ac, Ac
and

,

prepared to furnish them as low as they
bo purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the*
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invito persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
M* & H T- PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf
are now
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the

accomplish-

Its remarks upon

subject we quote:

means, lot us adhere to the vital Issue
that is settled, and let us understand what
it is. Briefly, it is equal suffrage. It includes
the congressional plan of reconstruction, but
tliat is valuable mainly because it provides for
equal suffrage iu the convention elections and
in tile state constitutions to be framed for the
South. As a matter of consistency the party
must also endeavor to establish the same principle in the constitutions of all the states, and
any attempt to evade this duty will necessarily
dishonor and weaken the party. And it is
bound to place it in the constitution of the
United States, but that is yet to be proposed
in Congress, and is now an issue before the
)>eople. The Washington Chronicle would
have Congress estabalisli equal suffrage by
law in all the states. But the constitutional
right to do this is denied by many of the best
authorities, and is so generally doubted bv the
people, and would so certainly provoke bitter
hostility against the party in the closely contested states, that it cannot well be made an
issue. If it could be shown that it may constitutionally done, it is not the best way to do it.
If the people are for equal suffrage ft can be
established by state act ion or by an amendment to the constitution of the United States.
If they are not for it no party can attempt to
force ft upon them without destroying ftself.
We cau carry equal suffrage by the free convictions of the people. We had better not
attempt it against.
www
jaqnai sunrage is tne prime
issuo. It is tlio strongest possible one. Every
man admits that it is just in itself and that
there can be no pure republican government
without it. Let this issue be kept before the
people. The congressional scheme oi reconstruction, with all its admitted defects, must
be adhered to and pushed to completion, because it is based upon equal suffrage.
The republican party must he maintained in power
until this principle is fully realized throughout the uation. Here our strength lies.
Comprehending it and honestly adhering to it, the
its
will
maintain
republican party
supremacy
till its work is lully accomplished.

consists of the application of a central doubleheaded rail placed on its side in the middle ol
the way, and elevated about fourteen inches
above the ordinary rails. There are four horizontal driving wheels on tho ongine, under the
control of the engine driver, which can be
madoby pressure to grasp the central rail so
as to utilize the whole
power of the engine, and
so enable it to work
up] incredible gradients
without slipping.
The cars, also, have four
horizontal whoels underneath, which, with the
yentral rail, form a complete safety-guard. It
would seem, therefore, impossible for tho engine or the cars to leave the rails wheu the
oentral one is laid.
The train started from St. Michel, which is
a deep valley, and passed by a gradient of one in thirty, to the Pont de la Denis
where an iron bridge spans the river Arcq. As
the train passed Tournean the workmen on
the Grand Tunnel of the Alps turned out and
cheered it on its way. The first very steep
gradient of one in twelve was passed in Madone.
It seemed impossible to surmount as it appeared

situated in

foreshortened to the view; but the engine was
to the task, and clutching the rail with

equal

its horizontal wheels glided quickly up without
apparent effort. The scenery here is magnificent, the curves affording different views while
passin galong the edges of the deep ravines. The
train entered Lansleburg station under

I.ABD

FULLER,
-joy

Oil*,

Fore street.

a

So far the sentiments of the “Republican”

visible at the same instant, to a
thousand feet. The power of the
engine was satisfactorily tested in the ascent,
and the summit was reached amid salvos of
artillery from an improvised battery, and amid

zig-zags

entirely satisfactory; but it is clearly apparent that the leading paper of Western
Massachusetts hates a thorough-paced Radical as heartily as Tommy Moore loved a lord.
The feeliug is ever cropping out In its very
forcible editorials.
Accordingly we find it
treating as matters altogether foreign to the
main question things that are inseparably
connected with it and indistinguishable from
it. The Washington Chronicle declares that
“the main issue is, in its conception, whether

were

depth of two

the cheers of French and Italians. The engine
again comes to a stand at an elevation of (1,700
feet above the sea.
Flags of three nations
were waved In triumph. This summit is sur-

peaks and glaciers, rising
to an elevation of more than ten thousand feet.
The descent to Susa was a series of the sharpest curves and steepest gradients on which 1 he
Tho
central rail had been continuously laid.
valley of the Dora, with Susa and the convent
of St Michel visible for thirty miles in the disrounded by snow-clad

Andrew Johnson shall be allowed to succeed
plot to get rid of Congress, and establish
himself as supreme dictator upon the ruins
in a

republican government.” In this the Republican discerns naught but Forney’s personal spite against Andrew Johnson for having
usurped the powers of an academic corporation, and conferred upon him an insulting
and derisive D.D., on the 22d of February,
It declares that “if the Republican
1800.

of

tance, presented

a

magnificent

the train passed through
round the mountain side.

a

panorama as
clear atmosphore

Thus was completed a journey unexampled
in its character, both as it respects the steepness of gradients, tho elevation ot the summit
level, and the difficulty with which the curves
ami precipices wore overcome. Wo expect to
chronicle, one of these days not far distant in

party has no more real and vital issue to
contend for than this, it is destined to suffer
more from general apathy elsewhere, than it
did in Maine
Impeachment, too, is styled
“an outside issue.”

the future,the running of the fiist train through
the Notch of the White Mountains. That will
bo a day of rejoicing (or Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, and the far West. Although
it may not be equal in grandenr and sublimity
to the Mont Cenis Railway, yet it is an enter-

But because opposition to Johnson, and his
impeachment are not the ultimate ends which
the Republican party is to attain, it does not
by any means follow that they are outside issues.
The main purpose now seems impossible of attainment without the previous accomplishment of these secondary ones. Subordinate issues, by their priority in point of time,
become for the present the vital ones.—
may
W'
I.iwa lnllt V:-li

which may well attract the earnest attention of the people. The gradients through th:s
mighty gorge areffiiot such as to demand the
third rail and tho horizontal wheels of engines
aud cars to grasp them in the upward movement. This road will undoubtedly be constructted in dne season, and when it is completed
ft...
,;d i„ r-rt
aud along the road will frankly confess that
the enterprise was very far from being overestimated by its early friends.

prise
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life to his vetoes, after they have been
buried under the fatal two-thirds vote of ConShall wo pass more laws ?
He will
gress.

Publications.

as

unhesitatingly

as

»LuulUn^?nSf!^

The Lite and Adventures of Martin
With
Chuzzlewit. By Charles Dickens.
Eight Illustrations. Boston: Ticknor and
Fields.
This is number three of the pleasing autograph edition of Mr. Dickens' works, which
seems to combine more of the requisites of du-

he docs

tion in the way of the very consummation
which the “Republican” acknowledges to be of

*

his^oarole—

Varieties.
pipes,

—Dead eels in the Cochituate

it is

found by experiment, do not make the water
more refreshing.
—<“W. W. 8.," in the Boston Watchman,
writing about New York swindlers, says;
“The stranger who ban never fallen in witu
the New York ‘confidence man’ can have no
conception of the nature of tho animal. There
is nothing ot the rogue in his personal appearance- He is possessed ot the manners and
conversation of a gentleman, and insinuates
himself so gracefully into your good opinions
that you yould as soon knock your new friend

doWn

as

to

suspec t him of

being

a

confidence

may”

—fit is beginning

be said in Paris that the
is likely to come again on
the tcqn’s, but in a new form. The Luxemburg
Government, it appears, lias not, either from
poverty or ili-will, provided funds for the demolishing tho fortifications, aud yet Count
Bismarck requires that the demolition shall
to

Luxemburg question

tak4 place as soon as they are completely evacuated by the Prussians.
—At the beginning of this month tho British
Government was actively engaged in chartering ; steamers for the Abyssinian expedition,
and umonc those taken were three of the Inmaii and ’three of the National line of Liverpool and New York vessels. Just prior to the
sailing ot tho City of London, howover. news
was received via Constantinople, that the captivofc had been set at liberty liy the Emperor
Theodore, at the intercession of tho Armenian
Bishop Isaac. If this sliould prove true (it is
not implicitly believed) the expedition would

doubtless he countermanded.
—(‘Where was John lingers burned to death?”
ask'd the teacher in a commanding voice.
“Joshua knows,” said a little girl at the foot of
the bias.*. “Well,” said the teacher, “if Joshua
knows, he may teli.” “In the fire,” said Joshua,
very grave and wise.
-aThere are forty thousand cats in the

looking
>t

ikmtByVuv,

of tie

vrUU.Il

uinltce

Gi.tl

cUj

city

Vltf ItUllBJ

mews.

—{Perhaps tho best pun recorded was that
inscribed on a tea-chest, vis.: "Tu doces.”
Thepe words are the second person singular of
the present tense of the verb doceo, to teach,

j

mous

in existence. He is the obstruc-

Parwfe.

Tuun., by General Neil for
soldier on the charge of
violating
The prisoner was taken t > Louisville an l
subsequently sent back to be tried by the militaOn
last,
Thursday
Attorney
General
ry.
Wallace applied to Judge Trigg, of the United States Supremo Court, lor a writ of habeas
corpus to secure the liody of the primmer under tlio recent proclamation.
The writ was
granted, and placed iu the hands of Deputy
Marshal Bingham. General Thomas ordered
Lieut. Hugo,
commanding the post at La’
grange, to obey the writ, and the ease was to
be heard before
JudgesSwayne, of the United
states Supremo Court.
As the luibeos corpus
is based
upon the late proclamation of amnesty
the question involved in the
decision is a most
important one vi*., bow far this Amnesty
Proclamation absolves the Confederate
soldiers from their parole. When the Confederate armies surrendered, the subordinate
officers gave the billowing parole for their men- “I
the undersigned, ftc., hereby give my solemn
parole of honor that the withiu named shall
not hereafter serve in the armies of the Confederate States, or in military or any eapacity
whatever
against the United States of
America, or render aid to the enemies of the
until
latter,
properly exchanged iu such manner as shall be mutually approved by the respeotivo authorities.” The parole was countersigned as follows: “The above officer, or offiStates
cers, will not be disturbed by the United
authorities as long as they observe their parole
reside.”
and the hues in farce where they may
Several of the Southern journals now argue
that the recent proclamation wholly annuls
this parole, and leaves those who took it at perfect liberty. “Admiral” Seinmes goes still further, and maintains, in the Memphis Bulletin,
that the parole became null and void the moment peace was insured. He says:
“The fact that that our war ended by the subjugation of the Confederate Stales cannot
make the least difference. The
enemy, whan
he paroled young Milliken, paroled him as a
prisoner of war, and whether the war ended
by die acknowledgment of the independence
of the Confederate States, or by the subjugation of those States, can make no difference.
In Whatever way the war ended, the parole ended with it, for tlio simple reason, as we faavo
already said, that there was no longer a prisoner of war to bo bound by it.”
General Graut certainly took no such view
of the case, and those speaking for him at tho
time argued that the parole was a master stroke
of policy, inasmuch as it placed the insurgents
under future bonds to keep the peace.

tri-

tour miles of distance, and attained au elevation of 2,100 feet above St. Miohel.
From this point the zig-zags commence, and
the gradients over a distance of fonr miles were
(or the most part one in twelve. Looking down
from this point, as if from a balloon, four ot.the

are

nullify them
those already

VUlnira mf

[From thoN. Y.comm^,
Advert,*,.,

umphant arch, having accomplished twonty-

and, when literally translated, become,

“Thou
Teatchest.”
—{They have a patriarch in Taunton, Mass.,
whq says that he once raised a flock of wild
ducks from a pond, when he took aim at them

witl) his gun aud fired. They dew away with
miiqh clamor, and surprised to find that none
of them dropped, ho examined the field of
battle. Ho picked up four bushels of legs.

rability, legibility, beauty and cheapness than
paramount importance. Nothing more can any other. Tho volume has an
original preface
be done to effect the desired reform in.respect
containing some personal confessions of the There is a touch of pathos in tho old man’s
to the elective franchise without a struggle
author which are of especial interest at this
voice as he adds: “I fired too low.”
with the President at every step.
It necessa- time. Mr. Dickens says:
—.The “best time on record,” in the matrimo“The American portion of this story is in no
rily follows that, though hostility to a single
nial as well as in the other lines, has been made
a caricature, than as it is au exother
respects
individual would ordinarily be a very unsatishibition, for the most part (Mr. Sevan except- in Chicago. Oho Dietrich, a German farmer
factory bond of union between members of a ed) of the ludicrous sidejonty, of theJAmeriean livii g in Aurora, went to the city in pursuit of
great party, yet in view of all the circumstan- character—of that side which was, four-and- a lais ofhis own country of whom he had heaid,
years ago, from its nature, the most obces of the case, present and
prospective, it may twenty
trusive, and the most likely to be seen by such but Bras met with the intelligence that she was
be a legitimate one.
The main issue for the
Determined to have a
travellers as Young| Martin and|Mark Tapley.
wedkled to another.
As I had never, in writing fiction, had any diswifeisome how, he consulted a lawyer whom
year is equal suffrage, but for to-day it is imposition to softenhrhat is ridiculous or wrong at he
knew, and the latter, after a moment’s repeachment.
home, so I then honed the good people of the
ft__
United States would not be generally disposed
flection, went down stairs to a restaurant which
to quarrel with me for carrying the sumo usage
The President as seen by Fsraejr.
waspelow bis office, where he had a brief conI am happy to believe that my confiabroad.
Forney seems gravely impressed with the dence in that great nation was not misplaced.” versation with a comely girl therein employed
as servant.
He stated to her the whole affair,
“Martin Chuzzlewit” contains some of the
general aspect of affairs upon his return to"
and
The man and the willing
Washington. In his last 1 etter to the Phila- most celebrated of the personages which Dick- lass phe acquiesced.
in t(io office of the Justice up
stairS'
delphia Press, he divides his attention im- ens has crested. Jefferson Brick, Elijah Po- a |net
fey moments later, aud, after a courtship of
partially between the President and Jerry gram, Mark Tapley, Sairey Gamp, and last but
or fopr minutes, were married.
throe
Black, who is described as “the power behind though not the least,'Pecksniff, the inimitable
—the Salt Lake Vedette, of the 3d, reports
Pecksniff, are all here. In giving us these
the throne.” The latter is said to be “as fathatj Brigham Young, accompanied by the
Mr. Dickens has laid us under obligations
miliar a visitor at the White House as he was

when he advised

outweigh any trifling unfairness of
judgment into which the irritability of a traveller may have betrayed him. The book is uniform in style with the previous issnes of this
which iar

Executive that there
was no power in the Constitution to preserve
the Republic from treason; and it is his malignity that is giving such fatal asceudancy to
the resulting heresy, that the same Constitution now demands the restitution to power of
the traitors, just driven, after incredible hu_
man

slaughter

the

and countless

edition.
For sale

Molijcre’a

expenditure Oj

medical

treasure, from the butchered body of the Re.
public, which is still bleeding from the

they inflicted, and not yet rescued
danger of death.” “How ominous,”
continues, “the fact that the man who led

wounds

from the
he

James Buchanan to his ruin should now be
position to work a still greater wickedthe agent and

attorney

of Andrew

Mr. Forney anticipates that events of
grave importance may occur before the assembling of Congress on the 21st of November.—
Nothing but the fears of the President restrain
him from overt acts of violence. But Grant
will save the ship of state from disaster. In
relation to him Mr. Forney speaks with an
enthusiasm that rises by easy stages from italics to capitals, as follows:

style uniform with the “diamond” editions of
Longfellow and Tennyson from the same publishers, will be certain of a large sale. It will
find its way Into all houses from Maine to California.
Hall L. Davis.

Oasssell’s Maoazine, published in London
by Cassell, Fetter and Gslpin, and in New
York by Walter Low, is a new aspirant for
popular favor which it can hardly fail to win.
In external finish and in the character of its

In all this thick and awful gloom there is but
one star to light the way—General Grant is in
the War Ofilcel Our poor conutry, more than
once dependent upon his sword, is now uznoino upon his word.
Whatever may have
been at first thought of his accepting the portfolio of the War Office, no patriot now questions the vital importance of his presence in
that department. The rebel enemy respects
and fears him. The men who had filed millions
of corrupt claims with Stanton, which that jnst
and honest man refused to consider, found
Grant as indexible as the minister whose
jrv.'at talents and victories he so frequently and
His
ay re>iently and significantly recognized.
favorite officers displ iced against his wishes,
if not his protest, the attitude of General
G rant was never more important to his countrymen, or more unpleasant to himself. The
destiny of the Republic has never been more
completely in the hantii of General Grant than
it is at the present.

very numerous illustrations U is unsurpassed;
while the reading matter, of which each number contains over 200 large pages, Is of a lively
and popular character. “Anne Judge, Hpinster,” is the title of a well-written novel now
runningas a serial in this magazine. The price
is 83J50 a year, and the issues are fortnightly.
For sale by ail booksellers.
London Society.—1The Amerioan edition
of this handsome magazine has been issned

by Hurd and Houghton, New York. It con
tains a very pleasant variety of light reading,
matter, tales, sketches, poetry end gossip
with numerous illustrations designed and ex-

John Brown.—A correspondent of the
N. Y. Commercial Advertiser, writing from
the Catskills, relates the following anecdote of
John Brown:
There happened to be at the Mountain
House a gentleman who had known John
Brown, many years ago, and who told this anecdote: When I was a young man, the gentleman in substauce, said, I was brought into
certain business relations with John Brown.—
The first meeting with him I shall never forget. \Ve came together at dinner at the same
farm house. I had been taking lessons in scientific boxing, and prided myself on my skill
in “the noble art of pugilism.” John Brown
of
came to the table aplain, rough man, quiet
siieech, without a coat, and with sleeves rolled
occurred
to me
It
arm.
a
brawny
up showing
that here was an excellent chance for me to
show the superiority of science over brute
torce, or perhaps I ought to say( of art over
muscle, and I began to try to pick a quarrel
with the fellow. I alluded to the wlgarity of
coming to» table in one’s shirt sleeves. I
made sharp hits at some awkwardness; but
failing to provoke my quiet victim into any excitement, I finally challenged him outright for
an amicable fight with our fists.
Promptly he
accepted the challenge and added: “Young
man, there iB no better time for anything than
now: let us go into the backyard and have it
out.
Bo wo went, and I had just poiwd myself tn
the best pugilistic attitude for either defence
or oflencc, and was thinking, “What an admirable attitude I have, and it won t be long be-

by Hall L. Davis.

twelvo Apostles, has started ou a tour through
the northern settlements of Utah.
—}t is stated that medical men sent to Palermo tp take care of the cholera patients, have
been detained in quarantine because they come
froml infected districts. Meantime the patients

died. “Aman dead,” says somebody iu oue of
plays, “is merely n dead man; hut a
The Poetical Works of John Grkknleaf I
Whittier.
Complete Edition. Boston: rule infringed involves an offeuce to the whole
Ticknor and Fields.
i
faculty .”
Messrs. Tick nor and Fields have done a good
—There is a Mormon settlement of eighteen
deed in presenting to the public the collected families at flattie Lake, Minnesota.
Polygamy
works of New England's favorite poet in a
is prohibited.
form which is at once beautiful, convenient,
—Mrs. Yelverton reached New York on Saand so cheap as to be withiu the ruaeli of all.
turday. The London Star of September 5th,
Though the author in his profaco declares that says: “Mrs. Yelverton is literally encumbered
the collection contains some which ho would
with letters of introduction to all the great
“willingly let die,” we are sure his readers will notables of the United States, including the
be of ajlifferent mind. No poet in the counmost remarkable men in literature, science
try speaks more directly or more surely to the and politics. Her reception cannot fail to he
popular heart; no one has so deeply rooted a one of a most marked and distinguished ebahold upon the affeelions oi all classes of peo"
Taol^T. We understand her chief object in gopie. This little volume, which is Issued in a ing to America is to collect materials for a

Johnson!”

Wo have connected GAS FIXTURES with

the

constitutional amendment instead of

ness as
T H E

Concrete

attracted the notice of the world. This
summit railroad was traversed by a locomotive
and two cars. The whole length is forty-eight
miles. Several gentlemen of distinction accompanied the train, and among them Mr.
Fell, who is the inventor of tho system which

in a

angttdtf

ORGAN. MELODEON, A000RDE0N!
Violin9 Guitar, Clock,

tlemen

to Rent.

you

superior

Repairing

New.

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflaunels,

96 EXCHANGE STREET.

96

exchange for

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Works !

Camden, Sept. 19, 1866.

them the reputation of beiug the
Bcm Fitting and IBoatJEcanamical Cellar*
in use.
Made in all styles,—in Linen Finish
En-

prices.

Old Pianos taken in

Proprietors.

«h*se collars

At tbs great
EXPOSITION.

St,

are now

Mont|>elier, Vt.

gained

REEVES,

Sept 2d-d4w

~~

making ANCHORS of all sizes,
lowest market
WEselling at the
None
but the best of Iron used.

LANE, PITKIN & BROCK,

of

Cloakings

Merchant Tailor.
Free Street, Portland.

36

CAMDEN

In Quantity and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

UNBOUNDEI^UCCESS
rpBE
l,aH
for

e s

That New York and Boston markets can produce.
Also, a fine assortment of Goods for Boys* Wear,
all ol' which I will make up in the latest and most
approved styles,* by best workmen, at the very
lowest prices, for cash only.
Respectfully yours,

I>.

a

it.”

on

once

those laws and prevent their execution.
So
far as possible the president gives a posthu-

Wear,

i

lor

beef

The London Times gives a '"ory graphic account of tho passage of the first train over this
remarkable railroad. The track generally follows the road of the First Napoleon, which

passed establishing it in ten States; but there
is a power that constantly strives to nullify

Cloods!

n

wt

John I

335 CONGRESS STREET.
September 11. dtf

Accurate and Durable !

dtfew2m_

on
on

tlie Great European Circus
passing up
ASCongress
Street, the Lion appeared to be half

to

WITH PATENT FRICTION PEED.

"

and Most Select Stock

For Gentlemen’s

Steam Refined Tripe.
throw who keep my tripe, have my tnbs
painted ami lettered in a neat and tasty manLook out. and get the 8team Refined,

THE

Portland, March 18.1807. dtf

29.

Attention

Comprising all the English,French and German Novelties, and "of all grades. Also, a large Stock of American Goods, of Harris’ and other celebrated makers.

as

ONLY GOOD TRIPE
in the market. That’s what's the matter.
O. W. BELKNAP.
Portland Sept. 7,1867. dtf

Block,)

—

Cents less per

.0
juiy2t»eod3iu

Hats, Caps and Furs.

TIIU

tionsto
ANEW
thickness isPitrf.

W. D.

JOBBERS OP

ALL
ner.

St.,

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

July

on

a

corner
streets, and
Franklin street, including 1 lie corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Hangor,
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2ti

Selected Expressly for this Market.

Send for

REDDY, Proprietor.

M. H.
I

stock of

Cheapest

GOODS,

will sell
favorable terms
to
NOVICE.
let for term of years, t he lota
payment,
the
of Middle and Franklin

d2m

Saw

IN

same.

or

(Bran*

Simple,

AND DEALER

FURNISHING

jauOdtf

Pipe,

Lrad Pipe of twice the

dtf

Waterhouse,

Harris Jb

PARIS

CLOTHS, CASSIMEUES, &c., that can l>o found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care And especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A oAl is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

respect fully invite the trade to examine their

The

ltEDDY,
M ERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the linest assortment

Manufactured under Patent* of the C.lwell*, r*huw.V Willard Manufacturing C.

Aug31-d3m

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

ja!6

FROST,

of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC

Store No. 14S Middle

a engineer inis.

WATER PIPE. Iroc from all tlic obieccommon Lead Pine. One-Fifth of its
Tin, encased in four titths nfljcad,
forming a PERFECT union. Water conveyed through
it only comes in cont ict with the Tin.

Pnlfsta,

Has Removed to

A.

Wingate, Jeweler,

GENTS*

Patent Lever Set

have

Solicitor ©f

Oorner of Brown and Oonprress Streets,

it,

a

•

JORDAN & RANDALL

Would

W.

MH.

CnADBOURN & KENDALL.

j

Goods,

quality

just opmed tine stock in his line, at 117 and
119 Middle Street, corner oi Temple. The pubare invited to call.
Watches skillfully repaired.
sept9dlm

anywhere else.

1864, 1865 and 1867! Circular

strong
weight per foot.

And

Law,

New Store and New Goods!

LANE’S IMPROVED

made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, ami will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineer. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
otilce. No, 300 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, Arc.

at

dlf

September 11.

rect from the importers and agents, which we now
offer to (lie Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or

FOR 8VLE

Abuhitecture
Messrs. ANDERSON, BONNELL if CO.,

CLIFFORD,

H.

333 1-3 CouprcNS Street..

in most elegant designs. InCASSIMERES we
opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, di-

j

same

Congress

of Goods, HAS
lic

KIT* By personal attention to business
a snare of public patronge.

STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
CITY OF PORTLAND
BONOS,
CTTY OF ST. LOUIS BONDS.
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PER CENT.
SCHOOL BONUS.
This bond is protected l»y au ample sinking
fund,
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sale and
remunerative investment.
Five-Twenties ol 1862 exchanged tor other Government Bonds on most .favorable terms. Seveu-Tlilrtiis converted into Five-Twenties.
September 4, dtf

an

W.

Counsellor

Where I shall be happy to see large quantities of
customers, to prove my assertion true.

D AY !

Styles

1867.

the

that much smaller than theirs
I will give my customers.
place of business is

P. B.

We have already received
fine line of

Portland, Aug. 26,

do,

Mechanics’ Hnll, on the opposite aide of the Street,

merit

BANKERS & BROKERS,

In

REMO VAL!

Cheaper The Richest

from

advantage

332 1-2

season.

Tailors’

MTICKFT,

dim

an

can

JumI above

HAVING REMOVED TO

SWAN & BARRETT,

5-20’s of

Notary Public Or Conauaiaainner
Deed*,
Has removed to Clapp’s New. Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dll
Jau 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

AND

are

My

Eaquimeaux, Ohinohilla and Castor
Beavers!

CASH!

Opposite Mechanics* Hall.
MCCARTHY & BERRY.

«. W.

VBRRILI,,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

which

some
are

and

OA’ 8,

SIXTY

expenses

show their

French and American

bought at any other place in this city, tor

314

the

to

MESEBVE & 00.

Patent Lead'Encased Tin

«

}

a

OFFER

IV*. 3 Trrn.nl Row, Boom No 4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
All business entrusted to this office will be
to and strictly confidential.
attended
promptly

General

adapted

Mosoow,

N. B.—They would also request all iiersons Indebted to tberu to call and nettle their accounts by the
1st of October, and they will be much obliged
They will still continue to make tirst class CUSTOM WORK at as low prices as the times will admit of, for cash only. Remember the place,

ME.

Counsellor and Attorney

NIC A HON.

NO. IS EXCBAMJG STREET,

J. a, HUNT & CO>8
Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

July

he

September

GBAPHIST,

to

in full line of colors.

FOR

NO.

KING,

12dtf

Choice New

BEST QUALITY, and STYLE

THE

store

ready

As my

C.

Additions

FOR A LESS PRICE !

by them previous to the

Middle

Til It

Tailor

Than any other

C. &, K. will be constantly receiving all the

shall be

Daily

Counsellor at Law,
of

Will find a fine assortment of

WOOLENS S

ffr~ the attention of the trade is
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

of the

and OO Middle St.,

F.

we

CVDONNELL,

Winter

Ten per Cent.

S

Foreign and Domestic

Cash

In Every 13e|>ai*tiiient9
And to which

*p2TUtf

AUTUMN

HAVING

NEW FALL STYLES

Boots and Shoes

removed to the new and
erected for them

M.

will be

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE THIS

goods,

Ou tlie Old Site occupied
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

for

and

la respectfully invited to the

just returned from the market with a
flue stock of goods adapted to the Fall and
Winter trade ot this place, which I will manufacture
from my own personal cutting and superintend-

Goods !!

Furnishing;

Thurs-

In Now York duriug the late severe
depression in
the Dry (ioods market.
Our stock will be found

JOBBERS OE

Have this

on

McCarthy & berry

WOOLENS,
day
spacious

’

TWI E TV

Fresh and Desirable Goods 1

OF

AND-

WOOLENS !

ot

location,

his old customers
orders.

see
uew

*

JP. B. FROST’S.

re-

Now is the Time !

MILLIKEN & CO.,

dry

shall

Exchange St.,

Your

OF

OF

Perry,

MAINE.

BLOCK,

-op-

44 dr 40 Middle Ml«over Woodman, True Sc Co’s,

PORTLAND,

we

commodious

MEMO V A Ij

AND

NOS. 54 & 50 JTIIDDJLK STREET.
day August 15th,

No. 09

ence

Until on or about November 1st, when
move to the new and spacious store

and

new

Store,

GiOODS !

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

And will occupy

August 15, 1867,-dtf

no21dt

Goods I

Apr 9-dtf

general

ST.

00., FINE

Jobbing Business,

LOGO,

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
Straw

a

Free street, to the

WINTER Large

JOBBERS

Middle Street,
Opposite Canal National Bank,

MANUFACTURERS
AND JOBBERS

ihe transaction ot

&

Stock of

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

AND

AT

t&‘ Orders will receive prompt attention.

STOCK BROKER.
No. 30 Exchauge Street,

FREE

Chambers No. 83

Mill,

Timber and Ship

Pine

of

name

■ lk)KMVILI,E,g.C.

pvEALERS
XJ Slock.

Fred A. Princa

New Goods.

Purchased

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

about n acre ot strawberries-raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 tect wide all round it. The buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and c*ipola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern In cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
tinished with cellar.
Terms easy. For pKrliculars enquire on t he preSTAR BIRD, on
mises, or ot WHITT EM ORE
Commercial street; or FERNALD & SON, comer
ol Preolo and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

Trade!

TODD,

Has Removed his

FALL

Entire New Stock

LAW,

THE

Cliadbourn & Kendall,

would announce to tbc trade
formed a copartnership under

nave

MAYBURY,

dtf

April 3

Firm,

Melodeons, Orgaus, Guitars,

Flutinas. Music Boxes. Con-

For Sale-One Mile iirom Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
tfn Westbrook, on tlie Back
situated
Merrill,
Cove road, known by tTje name of the Machigonne
The
ar6
Villa,
grounds
tastefully laid out with
waljcs, flower beds, splendid evergreens anil shade
about.
200
trees;
pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty? of currents and gooseboiries;

call

3

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
nP'UfeoMi given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

AT

ocldeodtf

W. F.

—

OppoMite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

LOCKE, MESEBVE

ARTIST.

ATTORNEY

Fall

%

And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
ty Hand-Knit German Worston Garments made
to order.
Ey Honi, Skirts made to order, raw
l«a. O Clapp’s Hlack, CONGKESS STREET,

J. J.

Prince,

R E M O YA

COBB,

Aprils—If

1868.

Ooraets,

fancy Woods
-pe
XND LACES, IIOSUKItY, GLOVES,

‘ei>13kOPTLAMD,

1867.

A.
HE RBILIi,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144) Exchange Streot, opposite present Post Office.
julyUdU'

JAMES

dren’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Piano* Taken in Exchange for New.
|^*Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to r*iot..

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 18CT.'
auglldly.

DentiHtw.
No. 11 Olapp’s Block, Congress Street,
C. Kimball, D. D. S.

DEALER IX

would

an

July 9-dtf

Bird,

certinas, Accordeons, TamborHies, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horsor, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil-

be

Siirjjcon,

Portland, April 25,18G7.

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

again

we

and

CONGRESS STREET.

168

Where lie will he happy to

No. 355 Congress Street,

safety

should

IfEIMKV P. DIERRILIi, 1*1.

Physician

and Hon Johu Mussty.

SAM UEL F.

matter

as

INo. Ol Exclitingc St.

to receive

Roht A

Frost,

Law,

at

July 8-du

Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.

and
advertisement,
the high standard of our Oil, the
fire lest of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that wc are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

thought
Jy22eodtf

Kimball A

ourselves,

well

as

with

lOi Federal Street.

FORTES,
PIANO
Violins, Banjos,

Attorneys

hand. All work

Reference—C. R. & L. E.
Custom House,Bishop Bacon
May 6—dtf

attention to

83K*Ether administered when desired and

Bruggists,

that
some
notice
consumers,
these
facts.
Therefore,

present

W. R. Johnson,

advisable.

justice

to

to

taken of

OBee No. 13 1*9 Free Street,
House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

dtf

of

kinds, constantly on

Ollicc No.

Oil,

a

WEBB,

Have removed to

From 25

promptness.

continue to

Kerosene

Counsellors &

Slates,
warrant-

and

Orders from out of town attended

Comp’y,

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it

DENTIST,

OP CHBSTNNT

POUfLAND,

Domestic Fruit,

Fancy Groceries,

ifflbDr.

TO

Wholesale

Of all
ed.

FOGrGr’S,

a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price—
of
which
are littlo better than Naptha itself—
many
and the existence of false reports in regard to tho

a. Fenders on9

notice.

Tin

The prevalence of

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, (Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nutf, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 9 Exchange fttrect, Portland.
May 24-eod&wtr

June 27-dtf

WHIPPLE

WOULD

attend
shortest

Vnm Albert Coal Exclusively.

Wholesale Dealer in

Having. Hank Batldiag, Exchange Hi,
Bion Bradbury, 1
A. W. Bradbury. J
PORTLAND.

n

Portland

House Furuitshing’ Goods,
NO. 11 Preble fit., Portland, ltle.

Me.

Slaters and Tinners,
respectfully announce to the citizens of
PdMBanu and vicinity, that they are ready to
to all orders for Slataig or Tinning on the

RETAIL

Would inform the public that they
Manufacture

remova£T~

LOSING & CROSSY,

—

Kerosene Oil

Crockery, t»Ions-Ware, Carpetings,
Paper Hangings, Window Shades,

If.

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

WM. W.

leb.MtfPORTLAND,

THE PORTLAND

—AND—

and Free Sts.,
PQBTLAND, MB.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt

CORNISH

Clapp’. Block, Congres. Street,

N*

PORTLAND, MB.

WILLIAM LOWELL,

'*

Street, between, Congress

August 30,1816.

Kimball A Prince, Dentists,

Dr?

Congress Street,

sept&ltt

NEW AND SECOND HAND

PLAIN AND OBHAMXNTAI.

«.

pleasaut. Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
TKKMDiV AN» FRIDAY

DEALER IN

STtTOOO AID MASTIO WORKERS,

«•

AT

HOYT &

FLAHTERER8, FURNITURE

at

AND

—

Murrell & Poor’s New Block, where may be feund a
fall assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to auy in New Kngland. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jylWtf

DEB LOIS Jb

Springfield Republican, in discussing
this question with its usual ability,—and with
its usual coldness and hauteur, as well,—veiy
justly concludes that the main issue is equal
suffrage. With this we cordially agree, as
well as with its strougly expressed prelerence
Congressional legislation for

raw

Bfauml Cents Sant mil Railway.

The

unt il

92 MIDDLE STREET,

NO.

pieoe of
Tha Mala laae-Wkal to Ilf

By ail

Belting,

lias removed to

NITROUS OXIDE GAS I

Registers,

WHOLESALE

Manufacturer of Leather

__

A safe and

Friday Morning, Sept' mber 20,1867.

this

WEB,,

(Successor to <1. Smith & Co.)

of

rear

Bv P. RUGG, Agent.

reasonable.
July 23. dtt

OF

School Books!

CHASE,

&

OVAL.

ff. M. BB B

LANCASTER HALL J
Prices

—AND—

Have constantly on hand at all times, best St. Louis
and Western White Wheat Flours, Extra, Double
Extras, and Michigan White and Red Wheats, Also
best grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices, &c.,
usually kept in a first class House, at the lowest
market rates.
sepl2dlm*

EEENY,

Counsellors

Samuel Adams,

Rewards of Merit,
School

REM

BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in tho stable recently occupied by

—BY—

No 7S Commercial St, Thomas Block,

No. 30 Exchange St.

f attended to.
May.22—dt<

LIVEB¥_STA BLEI

School Card Holders!

Furnaces,

gepiJXMni

_

School Marking Cards!

Flour Dealers
And Grocers,

Dec 6—dtf

1

will be formed for the benefit of

CAN FIND ALL KINDS

be found in their

GAUIERT

oct IT-dtl

ROSS A

BY

TEACRSRS

Wholesale

Druggists,

W.

evening class

near

street, is now located at his new store No64 Federal si, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
his
usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
to
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
fcJ^Secoiid hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8-dt.f

Ac.
For terms and referenoe apply to C. O. Files, No.
28 Hanover Street.
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B„ Principal.
August 19. d2w&eod4w

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
and receive order* as usual.
aug17dtf m

Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, Jyit’67-1 y
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,

JOHN

ENTBANOE FBEE ST.

Customers

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

Wholesale

FO»M,
Hampshire street, promptly attended
to.
jy20-d3in
Clothing Cleansed and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
Middle,

&a.,

NEW BUILDING ON LINE IT.,
(Opi>osite the Market.)

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

Attorneys

An

Manufacturers and dealer* in

Can

those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAM JEW A.

those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,

McKenney Hi
J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.

Portland.

Hired

Na^XhUle

fall.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
Frenoli^windows, for by this invention all tbe disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can l>o no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see tlieo|*eration of one during a storm, or to ask
and is warranlcd not to

PARTICULAR

E.

A

object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
meltlug snow from entering houses from beneath
doors aud windows. It has been thoroughly tested
1'lie

Term begins September 2d, and continues Eleven
Weeks. Terms $1,00 per Week.
An Evening Session will commence Sept 16th.
attention will bo given in all
branches to students and classes desiring private
instruction.

NEW YORK.

Stoves, Ranges

jy28d8w

Fall

A. N. NOYES & SON,

and Cpufisefter at Law,
Attorney
CANAL MNK IDILDINfl,

Ac.
Prices according to
the times.
•JOHN KINSMAN.
128
Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

H. A. RANDALL,

Yonng Ladies,

UNION HALL,

Painters,

tyPartieular attention given to theuurghSBTfiir
K

MattofJasrf''

P.

Gan Fixtures, Gas
Mtovea, Improved Burners,

Portland Academy#

Broad street.,

''ostoa,*4^I>.

assortment of

_

ONE

Merchants l

References—l>avidJKa*ft8CT,'TS8u
Co., W. & OJfeKIJlIlken,

1865.

WUJ IM/f

WOKCESTEB, MASS.
of tlie oldest and most flonrighing 1,-ulies
Seminaries in New England. Send tbr Catalogue. Fall term beeiusSept. 5th.
KKV. H. R. GREENE, A, M. Principal.
July 20 d2m

of Flour and Orain.

_

Charles

,

& CO.,

Samuel Fbeeman, 1
E. D. APPLETON.
(

Spring-Bod*.
No. 1

For

3 Free St. Rlock, Portland, Me.
.fey* Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always be found open irorn 7 A. M,
to CP M. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3m

Co.,
t'SHgrfH Mi,Ptrllaad, Me,
beek &

Patented

Oread College Institute

septseodlm

III XSON HU OTHERS,

PAOTTEK.

Ia12dtf

Principals.

tyCirculnr and Jig Sawing done wilh despatch.
Mouldings orall kinds, Doors, Susliaud Blinds made
or Banished to order.
S3* ('•nnerrial Hi , {foot of Park Hi.,)
au29dtf
Pobtland, Maine,

Ottce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. ti. Schlotter505

School.
For Circular please address
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M..

And Ship Joiner.

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

Thor-

Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the

CARP ENTER, BUILDER,

block.

Sept. 18th.

POBl'LAN D.

,Has

Removed from
Union street to
198 Exchange 8t.,
Where he has a large

fore I shall get in a blow which will settle this
■nan,” when something struck me between the
eyes, * hich I had just the merest point of time
to think,<was the blunt end of an iron pump
handle. The next T was conscious of was an
effort to open my eyes, and I found myself supon tho arm of a brown-faood
mau, with
ported
liis sleeves rolled up, who said, “My
friend,
the best thing to be done for this is to lay a

DAILY PRESS.

John Kinsman

u

W. H. PHILLIPS,

rotio"

commences

ME.

iy Ocean Insurance Co. Building.

May 18-dtI

UHI3SCO

D. Verrill.

Byron

II.

PORTLAND,

U CMORKW DTtfSI,
brown's

(8ej>t2*(I7dtl)

Office corner of Exchange nud Milk Sts.

BUSINESS CARDS.

:«§jt

TERM

REMOVAL!

Waterstop

THRESHOLDS

on

WINTER
ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.

WILLIAMS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

insertion.
Advertisemeuts inserted in the “Maine STATE
Pkkbs”( which ha* a lar^ecirculation in every parol the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion'
and-50cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

ORS. CHADWICK &

Nine Mile* from Bath, 25 miles from Portland,
tbe K. & P. B. B. Established In 1557.

PORTLAND.
Henry P. Deaue.

Iron

MAINE.

TOPSHAM,

Solicitors In Bankruptcy,
No. W) Exchange street,

length

LORI NG’S

FOB BOYS,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
tame place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariably in advance._

School,

Family

Franklin

RHMOVA1S.

niSCELLANEOVS.

miscellaneous.

BUISNESS CARDS.

ecuted in

a

superior

where.
New

publish

manner.

Sold

every,

__

Music.—Oliver Ditson
a

variety of

new

& Co., Boston,
and attractive music.

Among their late issues we find “My Heart
is waiting for Somebody,” a pleasing ballad by
Golk; “Will Papa come to-night,” a touching
song and ohorus by W. C. Baker; “All-Kight
Polka,” by Victor Andrante;“Zara, a Ronmuce
of the Alhambra," arranged to an Andulasian
molody; and “Why was I looking out,” one of
ballads. For sale at
House.
From G. D. Russoll and Co., Boston, we
have the “Broken Band Quartette, written by
musie composed by Ira O.
E. E.

Parepa-Rosa’s favorite
Paine’s, opposite Preble

Roxford,
Stockbridge, of the Hutcliinsons.

It is arwith accompaniment for the pianoforte and is a beautiful thing. For sale at all
musio store®.

Anged

_

—Mr. William Stillman, our Consul at Crete,
who has been an observer of all the exriting
scenes of the late war between the Greeks and
Turks, has written a scries of most interesting
papers, containing his own experience on the
ground, which will be published in the Atlantic Monthly. The first one is to appear in the

|

November number.

correct account of the present state of society
in that great country, having being invited to
devote her iMiown abilities to such a work,
whidh the public stand so much in need. Wo
also understand that during licr tour through
tho States she will give public readings, as
especially invited to do.”
—Tho Tribune is responsible for the following:1 “Ex-Admiral Semmes has being going

backward

rally
the

so long that his ideas of
things gengetting rather mixed. ‘We regard
President's impeachment as highly pro-

are

bable, unless the foil elections put a hridle on
the Unruly rump.’ But perhaps it ts top much
after all to expect a seaforing man to know

tiuch

about the use of the bridle.”

—*Tbe Life and Letters of Madame Swetobine,*' translated by Miss Preston, will soon
of Messrs. Roberts Brosppear from the press
thers. Mme. 8., though Russian by birth,
passed much of her life iu Paris, nnd was a
friend and contemporary Qf Mme. Recamlcr.
—Two of the host volumes Cf travel of late
days have been those of the “Rob RCJ Canoe”
man, “A Thousand Miles in the Bob
Canoe” and “The Rob Boy in the Baltic.” A
fifth edition of the former work and a second of
the latter will be issued very shortly by Messrs.
Roberts Brothers.
—The Boston Post 9ays that
with an unusual number of

city is afflicted
monkeys and

hand organs, accompanied by very yellow faced
Italians.
—Since Messrs. Bull andGowa^builders of
the famous Chicago Lake tunnel, in pursuance
of a contract with the State Commissioners,
began work on tho Hoosac Tunnel, that gigantic work has made progn-es which justifies the
hope that it will one day be finished. In the
month ot August the bore at the cast end was
pushed forward 123 feet; and the work stall
all other points of the tunnel is going on favor-

ably.

—When Jubal Early heard that Lee had
surrendered, he collapsed into a corner of his
ambulance, and meekly remarked, “Well,Gabriel, blow yonr horn.”
—Mr. W. H. Whitmore, of Boston, the wellknown heraldic scholar, will have an article in
the October Galaxy on "Fortune Hunting," by
which! ho means tho wild goose chase so
after formany American families nre running
tunes supposed to have been left them by ancestors in England.

PRESS.

T H E!

SI-4U-.*--.1-30-Snd4n Or mil of Mir I re.l. riel- Bf«w.
SirVred crick Bruqe, the British MinistejBt
the Tre(lieil
Thursdny morning.
uiont'House,

tWashimgton,

Sept lubor 20,1867.

Fiiiay Moruiug,

time past, says the Journal,
complained of a difficulty about the throat,
and a few days ago, while temporarily slopping
fastened itat Natwansett, R 1„ the disease
aud vioself upon him with great intensity
noon
Wednesday,
lence. He lets that place at
o'clock in t,lie evening
and reached Boston at !>
in an exhausted and apparently moribund oondition, and soon ns lie reached his hotel mediHe had lor

Pune to-day—The Main Issue—
Whit is it? tile President as seen by Forney;
Mont Cenis Summit Kailway; Violation of
Parole; Recent Publications; Varieties.
Pom'tJi Pti'je The Boarding House, a paro—

dy; Billingsville Agricultural Fair.
State Comstaiu,b Nye is reported by a corlvsprnnleut of the Star, as having said at the
County Temperance Convention at Brunswick, that if the Kennebec Journal, Bangor
Whig and Portland Press had been true to the

qqjte. jsudjenlyet

Bustyh,early

some

cal assistance

was

summoned,

and he

was

at-

tended hy l>rs.|J. aud J. H, Bigelow and l)r.
Hodges. The trouble under which he was
suffering had passed beyond medical control,
and he sank rapidly. Senator.
majority
Sumner, who
temperance cause, Chamberlain’s
has long been an intimate triend of Sir Fredthis fall would have been twenty-seven or
erick aud of his
family, was sent for, ami he
Our own correspondent,
eight thousand.
reached the hotel at 11 o'clock. -From the time
whose report will be found in another column,
of the Senator’s arrival uutil the death ol Sir
makes no allusion to such a remark. If Mr.
Nye did use the language attributed to him, Frederick, which occurred at 2 o'clock, he was
able to utter but a single art iculate sentence,
he committed an indiscretion which he will
probably see cause to regret and which we do 1 and that was in recognition of Mr. Sumner
propose to imitate.

not

campaign—they can never succeed in regaining
thg ascendancy, let the i’i« inertline of General
Apathy be as great as it may. Have we a ValMr. Smart may claim
he that gentlemau’s representative, without
sacrificing a particle of his modesty. He belongs to a class of political madmen that has
Brick
at least cue exponent in every State.
Pomeroy is the Wisconsin bedlamite). Iowa
The latter gentlemau
has its H. Clay Dean.
among us?

to

follows in a recent public haraugue:
‘‘I’ll tell you about Jeff Davis. Abe Lincoln
had a little difficulty with him, aud I make it
a rule never to interfere
with blackguards.
There never was a crime perpetrated in the
history of the world that has not had its exact
counterpart in the conduct of Mr. Lincoln
Abe Lincoln was a liar and a perjurer, and
has petit larceny writteu all over his
body,
from the crown of his head to the sole of his
foot.

spoke

as

Th* New York
vid Copperfleld’s

ied

to

Evening Gazette in like Dalandlady Mrs. Crupp, sull“spazzums.” It is constantly going off

into convulsions at tlie evil tendencies of
things in general. Its latest attack is caused
by consideration of the demoralizing effect of a
literary life on women. All literary women
and

unfemiuine, according

tlie
Gazette; and mothers ought, to carefully check
iu their daughters nuy budding tendencies towariTthat way of life. If a woman has tho alternative of earning her bread by literature or
going without bread, the Gazette can magnanimously forgive the poor thing for choosing
are coarse

to

literature,

hut its real admiration is reserved
for her who chooses decorously and genteelly
to starve. It is truly painful to think how tew

circumstanced, will ever rise to the
womanly height entitling them to its approval.
The extreme delicacy of onr contemporary’s
sensibilities in this respect will be appreciated
women, so

when it is known that that rare embodiment
ot all true womanliness, Elizabeth Barrett

Browning—the bright consummate flower of
feminine sweetness, genius and culture—is
among the examples held up to show tlie
cmrseningeffects of literature on women! Tlie
Gazette should emigrate to tlie shores of the
Bosphorus; it will hardly flud its feminine
ideal outside of a harem.
The Representatives of the severil freedmen’s aid societies who lately met'in convention iuNew York, came to a
very unwise conclusion upon one subject at least. It is indicated iu the following
taken from an

paragraph

exchange:
It

the general expression that the freedwilling to depend upon others to
supply their wants, and the conference therefore resolved that no new schools be established ill the South except where the
people will
co-operate iu their support; and that hooks
shall be sold, and given away
only hi special
cases anil by the
permission of the committee
Die object of the new
-policy is to train the
treedmen to rely upon themselves for education and other things, anil this sell-reliance i9
indeed the most essential item in their educawas

men are too

tion.

The reason why freedmeu are so
“willing to
depend upon others to suppy their wants,” is
tliat they are in a state of intellectual childhood to some extent.
They are entitled to a

gratuitous education from stronger

reasons

than those which are acted
upon iu the case ot
children. They have large arrears of
wrong to
be compensated, and the most of them
have
'"‘v

wut»

of U1-

wi.’.cl,

U.

improve

profitable
investment can possibly be made than by the
use of
money iu diffusing intelligence among
the colored people of tlie
country. With an
educated laboring class at tlie South, Mason
and Pixon’s line will oeasc to be even a respectable fiction.
The annual meetings of the stockholders of
most o 1 the manufacnuring
companies in Lewiston, were held Wednesday with the following result:

Androscoggin Mills.—Clerk, John W. Danielson; Treasurer,Benjamin E. Bates; Directors, Benj. E. Bates. Lyman Nichols, Thcophilus W. Walker, John A.
Blanchard, Josiah
Bard we .1, Eben D. Jordan:
Auditing ComB.
V. Nourse, A. W. Benton.
mittee,
The two mills of this Company have manufactured. during the past year, 5,780,187 yards
fieeds, weighing 1,431,650 pounds, and
alsoco*}on
1,059,517 grain hags, weighing 1,035,800
The pay roll shows that $368,678
pounds.

have been disbursed here for labor
daring the
year, to about 1200 operatives. Agent of the
Company, A. D. Lockwood, Esq.
Hill Manufacturing
Co.—Clerk, Wm. J.
Burnham; Treasurer, F. L. Richardson; DiHomer
rectors,
Bartlett, Beuj. E. Bates, J. G.
Abbott- N. D. Whitney, Thomas
Nesmith, Lyman Nichols, F. IT. Tracy;
Auditing Committee, Wm. W. Clapp, Geo. E. Brown.
The two mills of this
Company have manufactured 7,036,35.1 yards of Cotton Goods
during
the past year, and disbursed about
$263,000 for
labor to 800 operatives.
Agent of the Company J. G. Coburn, Esq.
Bates Manufacturing
Co.—Clerk, W. A.
Barrell; Treasurer, Benj. E. Bates; Directors,
Charles B. Shaw, Thomas
Nesmith, Lyman
Nichols, S.H. Howe, James C. Converse, Alexander DeWitt, H. K.
Horton;
Auditing
A' T’
Frt>thiug|mm, Nathaniel
■

Wal'ke'rteC’

The two cotton mills of this
company have
during the past year manufactured 5,707,372
yams ol cotton goods,
weighing 1,4172149
pounds; and the woolen mill of the company
has manufactured 226,155
yards of woolen
giKiils weighing 146,912 pounds. About $425.ve
disbursed during the year to
VoA/s
ldOO operatives.
Continental Mills.- Clerk, R. C.'
Pennell;
Treasurer, Ad ward Atkinson; Director#. BenjaminE. Bates, Lvman Nichols, Josiali Bard-

well, Nathaniel Walker, Edward
Atkinson,
;

4uditi'*«
D.

Cushing, Isaac

political

Committee, Hay-

Farnsworth.

Hems.

Intelligence

received from the most reliable
sources represents that
Alabama, in tho election fixed by General Pope for October
1, will
give a Union Republican majority of fifty
thousand. It is now certain that the white
vote on tho Union side will be
very heavy,
while the colored people will ofoourse be almost

a

nnauimous.

We published a few
days ago an account of
curious region discovered
an

by

exploring

a region
party in Montana
emitting blue
flames and molten streams of
burning brimstone. The New York
Tribune,properly enough,
connects this phenomenon with the return of
a Democratic
delegate from that!territory, and
—

says that

“the curse

of neighborhood” was
strikingly illustrated.
A correspondent of tho
Boston Transcript
proposes the following amendment to the Connever

more

stitution of the United States: “The
appellate
jurisdiction of the U. 8. Courts shall extend to
Controversies arising in any State under the
parts of the State constitution which have the
nature of a declaration of the inherent
rights
of the inhabitants of the State not
delegated to
the State in such constitution.” The
correspondent thinks this would protect freedmen
in the
and
South,
liqnor sellers in the North.

Vallandigham

has publiety announced himcandidate for the United States Senatorship from Ohio, and in language showing that
his candidacy is a
demand, on the score of past
martyrdoms and services, which he has ho
doubt will be
by the Democratic parattain the power.
ty, it that party
Gen. Cary, the temperance orator, who is a
candidate for Congress from the Cincinnati
district, will receive the Democratic vote.
Thp President was urged by several Demoselt

a

aatjjjpd

crats, whom he saw on his trip to Antietam, to
remove Mr. Seward before the fall
elections,
and one of them says lie is sure tiiat the State

Department will
ten days.

pass

into new hands within

A Democratic
orator, in denouncing Ben
Wade, called him an agrarian who wanted to
divide all the lands among the
people. He was
astounded at the interruptions of
“That’s the
for
man
me,” “Good for him,” “Bully for the

’grarians.”

The National

Intelligencer declares

that in
of impeachment no Senator who has exan
with
reference to that subpressed
opinion
ject shall sit in judgment on Andrew Johncase

son.

Legation.”
From that time until his death he was constantly in the service of his country in various
parts of the world. For a time he was iu
South America, and his.next post was at Al-

exandria, Egypt, whore, as British Consul General, ho displayed great judgment aud tact in
dealing with the East. From Alexandria he
was

to Pekin,-China, as British
his services there were ot
great

'transferred
and

value to the British Government on
account
ot tho intelligence and prudence he exhibited.
While there lie became iutimate with Hou.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT

Purs, &c.—O.

wick was appointed
Secretary pro teiu. Praywas oflered by ltev.
Stephen Allen, and remarks were made by Jtev. Mcsvs.
Copeland
and Allen aud Xleaeou Wcemau of
Brunswick,
Messrs. Beale of Poi Hand, True and
Libby of
PoWual aud others.
was

rtf

largely

| rt,.„„.,.1 w'lO,

1. VI

er. A choir consisting-of Messrs. It. Teothaker and E. F. Brown, Mrs.
Libby and
Misses Brown and Stoue furnished

delightful

music, which called forth uniniugled applause,
and received at the close of the
meeting a unanimous and

hearty vote

of thanks.

Tjie President of

Bowdoin College, liev. l>v.
Harris, gave the key note to tho meeting, highly complimenting the orgauizatioo as having
closely followed the injunction of the great
apostle, namely—“And having done all, to
stand” The Society, he learned with pleasure

had for many years been a faithful sentinel on
the watch tower of
temperance, while other
similar organizations
having

accomplished

good in their day, had expired. The I)r. spoke
of having been born into temperance, his honored father, coutrary to the almost universal
custom of the time, being a Lot.it abstainer for
more than halt a
century. In eloquent phrase
be discussed the nature and value ol'
temperance, and expressed tho earnest hope that the
cause might prosper, and the society endure a

lasting benefit to the community. The appearance of the Dr. was greeted with loud applause which was frequently repeated during
his irldreas.
Hon. Joshua Nyc, Chief Constable of the
State, was then introduced. Of the honesty
and sincerity of Mr. Wye no possible doubt
could be entertained.
thought of tho wisdom

Whatever may
or

constabulary act,

l*e

expediency of tho
mind, desiring the

no candid
progress of temperance and its universal prevalence,could fail to be interested, if not entirely
satisfied, with the results of his administration as described by himself in a manner evi-

dentJyJtruthfiil, as
and unassuming.
applauded.
Bov. Mr.

it was exceedingly modest
His remarks were highly

IMnuieipal

RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

Thursday.—John Shehan pleaded guilty to larceny of a few glass dishes from the Glass Works during the recent Are. He stole two tumblers, two goblets and a vase, for which he had to
pay $6 25. Thoy
would have come a great deal cheaper to have
purchased them.

A call

warmly applauded.

made upon the Messrs. Bewail,
professors in the college, hut the hour being
Lite, they respond! only by declaring tlieir deep
interest in the cause, and declining to
occupy
further time.
The mayor of this city, and our
representative to Congress. Hon. John Lynch, have inwas

temled to he at. the

meeting,

but

were

unavoid-

ably prevented.

It was an admirable meeting,
leaving an excellent impression, and may he regarded as a
complete success. The Society adjourned to
meet at Cumberland Centre,
Oct.

Wednesday,

repeated

criminate squandering of money on
every
scheme presented to us. With all due
respect
lor F. G. R. we feel
to
compelled
say that the
reasons advanced by him are not
the true ones,
aud it is for no such
purpose that the movers
in this matter are
seeking to accomplish their
object. The whole matter
with a

The coffin stood in the center of the room,
a couple of rude wood benches.
It is covered with black
cloth, adorned with a
cheap quality of gold lace, the top of which
case revealed three
glasses, through which tho
Sdent form of the ill-fatod
Austrian was
t,illow
Kept I»y the Koldierarptni,y
for visitors’ nap
Emperor was dressed in a suit
„! ,
W" * ar"" ”* br:ls»
buttons in front
dark ^°ia
b lue pants and heavy cavalrv
hoots BiJ
hands
were
covered with a pair „f
white
glovus, very much soiled. His mouth and
eyes were partially open, plainly show ing his
teeth and the color of his eyes. His
beard is
quite gone, as well as Hie greater part of liia
four, which, I am informed, has been cut off.
by Dr Lisxo, who had charge of the embalment,
lie receiving as high as five ounces—
aJJ“ F MuaI1
,ock* of the sam''
The Ik sly of
fn
ctne Lmperor
remained at Lisso’s house until
last week, when it was
removed to its present
location, daring which time he made use of it
as a means of speculation.
He has also disposed of whatever effects
belonging to Maximilian
he could obtain, charging
Jagre sums for small
pieces of his blood-stained garments, which be
cut up and sold. It is alleged that he has even
removed asmall portion of the skull, for which
ho obtained a large sum, replacing it with
wood. I cannot vouch for this, butit is generally believed here. The doctor affirms that the
Oovernment has failed to pay him Ills hill for
the emlialment of $40,000, aim declares his attention of making his money the surest ivav
possible.

keDTniiv tthea“' irf

emnp^d

J?"?

ok

originated

lew

individuals owning real estate on tlia othside who Imped by this means to
induce
persons from the cityto purchase lots for
set-

thus greatly
increasing the value of
their property. It is m> matter of
public enterprise with them, hut simply one of

private

interest. They are earnestly engaged in ineasurosjfor securing this result. They have the services of able counsel, aud are bringing a
strong
influence to bear upon the County Commissioners. We telt there was danger the scheme
would be successful, and believed it a duty to
call the attention of our citizens and the

city

government to the subject. With this communication the discussion rests, so far as wo
are concerned.
In closing we can best express the hope that our city government will
promptly and energetically oppose this measure, and that not only our own citizens but the
tax payers of the county generally, will remonstrate against so large and needless exM.
pense.
Base

Ball

at

Kents Hill*'

Editor qf the Press:
A match game of Base Ball was played at
Kents Hill between the Crichton and Olympic clubs on Saturday, Sept. 14, which resulted in favor of the
latter—the score standing 44
for the Olympic to 22 for the Crichtons. The
To the

playing was very good on both sides, especially the batting.
As usual, the Kent's Hill
boys are alive in

base hall matters. By the
munificence of Mr.
Bearce of Lewiston, a fine addition has been
made to tile play grounds and we can now
boast of as fine and spacious ball grounds as
:an he found in the State.
The Pine Tree Club has recently been
ganized, and would bo liapyy to receive

reor
a

re-

visit from the Eons or a visit from any
3lub that may desire to try them on the ball
Sold.
Bask Ball Playbr.
turn

LACMOH*D--At St George recently, by Mr Job®
a

—•A lad

of M’lle Havel, both in her
rendition of Tom, the dumb l>oy of Manchester, and in the grand pas seul as danced by
her.

easy

movements

To-night is benefit night for this charming
young lady, and her admirers should greet her
with a rousing house, as it is her last
appearance
but one in this cily.
During her brief
stay here she has worked unceasingly to please,
and has sncceeded beyond a doubt.
To-night
Bhe will appear as Naramattah in the
ol

4ng|

Wept

the Wish-ton-wisli, and as Julietta in the
Dumb Girl of Genoa, supported by Mr. ConoJ-

ly, and all the strength of the company. She
will also appear for the first time here, in her
graceful and wonderful performance on the
tight rope, and go through some remarkable
evolutions without the usual help of the balance
pole, The house should be crowded tonight, and we advise those desiring good seats
to secure them in the day time.

bruising

Excursionists.—Yesterday forenoon an extrain arrived here from Portsmouth, N. H..
bringing more than 400 people, composed of
mechanics of that city, with their wives and
families. They were received at the
depot in
an informal
manner
by Charles P. Kimball,
Esq., who, in liehalf of the Mechanics Assotra

of his

Ajl

are

wholly jreo.

i»r. Fiu-Vs “Family physician. a
cel lent book in all families, 76
pages, 25 cents, sent,
iYce of postage, to any address. Rend no
money until you get the book and approve it. Direr t all letters
ior books or consultaiion tn 25 TufMOnt Street,
Boston, M ass.
ang22d6t

MIA EU A L BATHS AT
D

Calais.
Ar 18th, brigs Lima, Hid, Cienfuegos; J II Cornice
Billmgs, Koudiuit lor Salem: whs Vernal, Perry,
do tor Newhuryport; Franklin Boll, Brewster, from
Beaufort, NC; Campbell. Torrev. Riebmoml; C’aro
line Grant. Bray: N Berry, Pendleton, and Martha,
Parker, Roudoul lor Salon.
Cld 18th, barque Albrt Emerson, Cults, Pe rl an
Prince: sell Marv Cnllius, Collins, Barhudoes.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1Mb, seh Midnight, Howes,

HOME.

YSPEPS14 CURED

ERUPTIONS on

RHEUMATISM CURED
CURED

the PACE

SCROFULA CURED

legs.

WILMINGTON—Ar 11th, bvlg Monlicello, Murray, New York.
Washington—Ar lClh, brig James Crosby,
Baldwin, New York.
Sid Pith, rebs Armenia Bartlett. Bartlett. Georgetown, lo load lor Portland ; Jftary A Tjtar, Tyler,
do de.
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 16th, brig J U Brown,

Cld 17th, barque Scotlaud, Smalley, Providence;
brigs Maria White, Bryant. Bangor; Kossack, fc’lliotf, Boston; UJrigo, Small. Hoboken; scbs C W
Holt, Hart, Kredk Kish, Davis, and Alice G Grace,
Gilchrist, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ai 16th, ship L BUildni t.
WnttH, Livefqfbot; batque Eugenia. Itennls, do; schs
Lottie Heard, Perry. Belfast, American Eagle,Shaw,
Boston.
Ar 17th, brig Lizabel, Panno.Xwan Island via Boston; seh H Prescott, Freeman, Portland, (and cbl
tin fl> minis )
Cld 17th, brig Win A Dresser, IInoth, Charleston.
NLW YORK—Ar 17th, suits MopmUuii, Laid, iiu
Eli/.abethpoit for Boston; Benj Reed, |r**w) Reed,

mostci-

80.11.0 ?i\ioa'vvi

one

enjoyed

that time.”
D. I>. Benjamin, of Union, N. J., says, “Over
twenty years ago, I and my brother were l>otli in
consumption. I hail bleeding :uid ukeniai lunge.
My brother refused treatment, and died in three
months. You cured me, and i have not had any
cough or lung trouble in twenty years. I was then
and am now sixty years old.”

forty, consultations

New York.

in

Package*

(.

S*t«I by ML .<yia| ail

1^. TOPI* \ TV’S

Clothing Mouse,
Cor. Conjress & Kasro Sts.
Portland, Sept

aepSOdlw

11.

Kilt

01.01 EH t

H*or Htrool

op Pa id y "W par,
VKKMAI.D A MIPS,
Un ler Preble House.

At

sep20dlin

Sail Boat Cheap
A
IT

new

Jm M

inure Boat, nearly
turdc, will be told
Bo\T, .and sup-

PI
Sloop-rigged
awl >n excclWmi

very low.

Is nun’

KftIKt
p*AppTy'^>11,1 "mk
AtltVAN <Sc DAVIS*.

sepCOeollv*

To Contractors.
will be received at the ofWOODHDrtV, Civil Engineers, |7 Ex. .baEce Mfcgt, Portland, nntU Friday,
September 27th, insi (or constructing a Sewer mt
Capo Elizabeth. Pn.tiles and Spoeili .aliens may l>e
found at H. A' W’e Office.
W
.Jilt'
The selectmen reserve the rigid to reject ill propoPRi>POSAI.S

SEALED
fice ofHOWEA
.,

sals not deemed satisfaotorv to them.
GEO. F. MEN LEY,
II J. JACKSON
/i J !
C. E STAPLES,
Selectmen of Cape Elixaheth.
•cp^Kitd
Sept 19, 1*>7

vlJ

House and Lot for .Sale,
Story House 25\r4). Seven finished
J\ Room on Hour and large silk*, together with
III
Stable II
mlii| contains T-4 acre. eno-prilinp
4

44001) On©

Good

a

Garden with

Is

of Fruit Trees.

viuiiIkt

A

pleasu»tly situated in Saco, *mi|e fr»m H It Depot,
and a good place fora carpenter or Miear tnechanical

trade. And
Will Kent
ply to

bought low and

be

can

readily

on

1 TO dollars per annum.
J. C. PROCTOR.

lor

Af^*

Augusta.
September 29- ; djw
Sid, brig Tim Field. Wlswell, Bangor; seh i.moBYTREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS
—C. C. Davis of East Auburn overloaded
il ia, Merrill. New York.
Do away with all your various and often pernicihis gua on teeing a largo flock ofgame, so that
NEWPORT—Ar 18th, brig Natlil Stevens,; aunFor Sale.
ous drugs and quack molnines, ami use a lew baths
ders. New York for Boston; schs Alfred V Howe,
he was more damaged than the game. The
prepared with
LEASE of SUlilu unil its fixtures, two TM. nice
FlIG. Philadelphia for New Bedford ; William, JelA
now
on*
horses,
buggy, mol uue JVuuy Lind
gun stock was shattered and a portion of it
lison, Kllzaliethpnrt lor Boston; Sea Pigeon, John
linrnrss. Ac. For terms, Apply trt
•‘STRUSTATIC SALTS!”
son. South Kingston for Calais;
Henry Clay, ford.
penetrated the gunner's forehead, ami knockA. M. McKENNEY.
K-fZOiUr
Ellsworth lot New York: Honest Al»e‘, Conor v, tiom
Those SALTS are made from the concentrated
ed him over insensible. On “coming to” his
Liquors nt the Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Man- Providence lor do.
In port 18th, brigs Uabboui, Coombs, Bangor for
1 1-2 Story House for Sale,
injuries were found to be not very seiious as ufacturing Co., in Pittsburg, and arc packed in :iirtighl boxes. One always Nuflicteul for a bath. Di- Philadelphia; Katahdin, Saunders, do lor New York
li«two. nPoarl and Wilnut C*«we learn from the Lewiston Journal.
schs Carrie M Rich, AmeBbnrv, liockport for Savanrections are, attached.
tains seven rooms. Good lot 46x02 feet.
Apply
nah t James O’Donohiic,
—The missing men—Kennard and Crafts—
Gilkey.aml J M Morales, to
W. H. J ERIUS.
INTERNA LLY VSK
Newman, Bangor lor Philadelphia; C C Clark, FosS< ptciolHM 20. dfw*
who disappeared last week, have not yet been
Portland
lor
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!”
do; Advance, Leighton. Charrvffeld
ter,
tor New York; Endora, Adams. Ellsworth lor Ronheard from.
Ill bottles ofono and a half pints.
One sufficient
dout; Jessie, Kickett, Mlllbridgc for New York ;
for a day’s use.
fi To Let,
—A little steamer just built at East Auburn
Mary Clark, Amesbury. St Jiftin, NB, tor do; Win
"Sold by Druggists generally.
of a house to a small family.
Enquire of
is to make her first voyage on Auburn Lake,
Jones, Emery, Newburg lor New Bedford; Alpine,
Merrill Bros. No. 215 State st., Boston; Reynolds,
Dr. JOHNSON, Dentist, No 13 PM at.
Pressev,
for
Rondout.
Salem.
&
106
Fulton
20-ddt
Pratt
Co., No.
st. Now York, WholeSept
Thursday.
FALL RIVER—Ar 16th, seh Alnomak, Shaw, tm
sale agents.
no2d» n cod&wly
Rockland.
—The Bath Times says Wiscasset voted by
S1U 16th, soh Ontario. Verrill, Now York.
Wanted,
a largo
majority to subscribe *16,000 to the
Medical Notice.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 18th, sch Mary E Staples,
f IfO
purchase in the vicinity ot Portland, a good
A two story house, containing not loses than ten
Gi H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at- Dins more, Baltimore,
capital stock of the Knox & Lincoln Railroad,
HOLME'S HOIJt—Arl7th, sobs Mary Louise, rooms; stable, carriage house, together with from
tention to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301 > Congress St.
and to loan her credit for *100,000 in aid of the
Hamilton, Rondout for Salem; Connecticut, Pendle- five to twenty acres ot good land. Must he on some
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
do lor do.
same. The work goes bravely on.
ton,
Railroad line.
18.
SNtt
May
Returned, brig Anna M Knigbf. The L L WadsApply at the Couhttng Room of the DAILY
—Though the apple crop of this region is
worth, put Into Edgartown.
PRESS.
sopWltf
BOSTON—Ar Isth, barque Arizona, Conant, Gotrepresented as a partial failure, we have
Win
Pomona.
tenbnrg:
brigs
Held,
Osgood,
Havana;
the best of reasons fiir supposing that the
Partnor Wanted.
Brown, Galveston; J C York, York, KMzabetlrpdrt;
schs Mary E Walker, Wright. Cape llayiien ; Baltistatement is not entirely true of Kennebec
a small capital in an easy ai#l very profitmore, Dix, Philadelphia; Ligonia, Helmed, from St
able business. N competition.
County.
George, NB; SC Loud, Holbrook, ami Rossnuah
sep20dlw*
Apply at 30lf Congress st.
Rose, Rose, Elizabethport; H Curtis. Haskell, and
Warren on. Lord, Elizabcthport ; Billow, Pierce,
lIuMnoHN Items,
and Nile, Hall, New York; S Wright, Brown, do.
-4
CU1 18th, brig Pawtuxot, Goodwin. Bhanghae; neb
Diseases of the Scalp
Carriers Wanted.—Two faithful carriers
Farrago*, Cdggms. Calais
Sid. ship John Harvey; brig Oasipee.
wanted at this office, from 10 to 18 years of
GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!
Ar 19th, barque Sarah B Hale, Hutchinson, Cardenas bill ills!; whs Grace Clifton, Otis. Philadelphia:
THE U8E UP
as4
tf
Opliir, Norwood, Elizaliethiiori; Richmond, CousHAU/S YKGRTARLG
ins, and Albion. Spc&r, New York.
Smiling faces and rejuvenated complexions
Cld pith, sell Caninuk, French. Stockton.
everywhere attest the merits of Kubicel. All SfCITAAir HA III RENEn'EJi !
SALEM—Ar litfi. brig I /.a. Thom p on, Rondout,
schs
Maggie Belle. Hall, Baltimore; F A P1k0,G<>ve,
sell
it.
druggists
Will restore it to is natural color and promote Its
Hoboken; May !>ay,Adams, Hockport; R U Colson,
growth.
Roberts, New Yo k.
Geykr is selling out his French paper, live
Our Treaties on the Hair sent free by mail.
Ar 18th, sells Nellie F Burgess, Burgess; Saxon,
It. P. IIALL& Co., Nashua, N. 11., proprietors.
Hatch; Nathan Clifford, Sbutc, and Tahniiroo. Cole,
quires at *1.25. Envelopes 15 cents a pack.
For Sale by all Druggists.
eod&edwlmss
septfi
Rondout.; Sarah Gardiner. Teel, Cal*is lor Providence* Maine, Bragdon, Sullivan toi New York
;
Oilromas.—English and German Chromas
Sparta, Hopkins, Frankfort.
Motli and Freckles.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, Aeiut Northern Light,
just received, at Geyer & Co.’s, 13 Free street.
The only reliable remedy tor those brown discolorAddle
K
verson. flonghton. do.
Philadelphia;
ations dpi the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
Shi 17Ui. seln* Union, VeiTill ; Charles CarroR,
A large let of nice Damsons for sale at is
PjoftRY’sMoth and Freckle Lotion. Prepar- Farnsworth; Albert Jameson, Camhigc, and Union,
ed qnly by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 43 Bond
Dennison. Rockland; J F Carver, Burn rill,Tremont;
Chenory He Taylor’s, 29b Congress street.
St., N. Y. Sold by ail (IruggjpU in Portland ainl
Mary Ann, Bryant, Jcutesiport; Marv Means TibSept 20. 2t
elsewhere. Secured.by copyright. niarlfld&wffiusN
bett* Bangor; Senator Grimes, Gove, Perry.
Below I7ih, brig Kio Grande, Bennett, Phiiadcl
We are requested to say, for the benefit of
pliia ior Bath; schs Effort, Higgins, New Haven for
Suffer from Sores ?
Why
Bangor; Magnet, Ingalls. Boston for Calais; Lilaywhom it may concern, that tho Register ot
Wlien, by the uhc ol the ARNICA OINTMENT ette, Knowlton. do for Deer Isle.
Probate Office is removed to the room formeryou ,-an be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
GARDINER—Ar 18thr barque Jas E Ward. Lanfrom Hums, 8cnh!sy Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts.
derkin, Portland.
ly occupied in the new City building.
IVou mta, n%d every Complaint of the Skin. Try if,
as it costs Imt 25 cents.
Be sure to ask for
FOItRIG.X PORTS.
* W (HWWbl
“r
SMgtllO
WaWWMlMW
lltnle’a
Ati BwiuUjt kth nil, ships Beiy Bangs. N ore ms-, —:
iAinl went.
to the advertisement of Messrs.
l
St
Paul. Martin, nne; t.ar.,.,.- Sarootu.
&
forGhina;
For sale by all druggists, or sdful vour address and
Vickery
Oliver, for Manlmaiu.
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass.,
Libby in another column. They have a large ami
At
J2th
Moucovia
receive a box by return mail. W. F.
ult, ship Gofoonda, Lovett, from
Phillips & Charleston.
assortment of new goods and will sell at reCo., agents lor Mai up.
apriUtflysn
Ar at Matanzas 8th inst, barque Mary C Fox,
duced prices.
-andROss, Boston.
on. S. S. FITCH’S.
Ar at Halilax 14th, sell F.tlian Allen, Blake, from
Base Ball OTorce.
Portland.
There will be a special meeting of the
fim
(Additional per steamer Russia]
Seventy-six
pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any ad'.
Base Ball Club at their room
i
#
iI
Saturday eve- dress. No money required until the hook is received,
Ar at Liverp.Mil 9th inst, P Pendleton,
Pendleton,
ning at 8 o’clock. Members are requested to read, ami fully approved. It is a perfect guide
to the
-ATBombay.
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. F1TC11, 26
Sid 5ih, Volant, Costner,
be punctual.
E. M. LeProhon,
Apalachicola; Calumet,
Tremont Street, Boston.
hn
C"ok. Calcutta.
Jan29dly
Sec.
Eon B. B. Club.
Shi 4th. Rochester. Oliver, ior Savannah, (ami
Recording
put
back to tbc River 6th); Egwria, Starrett, New OrFor !
leans. and was off Great Ormshcad at 10 AM.
Coal.—Wc would call attention to tho sugEnt out 4tli. Alice Ball, R >ss. ior Boston; SunCome at Last! beam.
gestions of Mr. J. H. Poor, in relation to layJordan. Bombay ; Malleville, Waite. New
Orleans:
Roswell Sprague. Crosby, Calcutta.
in
for
tho
coal
ing
winter. They are excellent
Adv 7th. W FStorer. Bryant, lor New York 16th;
and should be heeded. In the meantime exJ H Ryerson, Gardiner, ami J H Stetson, WoodWe take pleasure in
announcing tiiat the above
amine Mr. Poor’s coal and judge for yourselves.
ward, lor New orleaus.
named article may be found ior sale
by ail city
Ent out at London 6th, Jennie Acbom, Aelioro.
and fust class Country Grocers.'
Druggists
He has all sizes, and delivers it in
for Philadelphia.
any part of
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is
invaluable, bciag
Ar at Shields r>th
the city.
Fawn, Nelson, Havre; Ida M
among the best, if not the best, rented^ for colJs un£
pulmonary complaint.s.rnaniifhctnre<l from the pure Cmnery, McLellon, Loudon.
Ar t do 6th. St Peter, Goodwin. Havre.
Notice.—For the information of our fifteen juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
Men’s Calf Pegged
Off Fair Isle IGlh, Cosmopolite, Watts, trom Galle
ingredient, we can
recommended it to die
hundred Portland subscribers to the
tor Melbourne.
Washing- sick as MEDICINE. heartily
Tap Sole Roots,
$3,50 to 5,00
ton Library Company
enterprise, for the gra‘‘To the days ol the aged itaihlelh length.
A rat Eayal July 18,
Castillian, Pike, Callao tor Men’s
tuitous education of soldiers’ and sailors’ orTo the mighty ibaddeth strength,”
Kip Pegged
Queenstown.
’Xisahiiltn Ior the sick, a joy lor the well—
Ar at Havre 4th inst, Narraganset,
phans, we will state that official notice was reHamlin, New
Tnp Sole Roots,
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
3,50 to 4,25
Orleans.
ceived last evening by Messrs. Geo. R. Davis &
Sid ftoi Antwerp 6(11. Ironsides,
iHAIN*>ELOERRBKRV WINK.
Cardiff.
Taplcy,
Men's
Sewed
and
Ar
at Flushing 6th Inst, Thomas
Pegged Boots of all the different
Co., receivers for that fund in this section of
nov 27 SN il&wit
Lord, Preble, tm
Akyab.
Styles manufactured, including the relebreted Cap
the State, that it is probable that the
drawing
Wexford, Sept 6—The John T Ford, (yacht) which
ami
Box
Toed
Boots.
will take place on the 25th
was abandoned at sea
Aug 23, has come ashore in
inst., as proposed, Wain’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- good
condition; papers saved.
rant Wines.'
as the tickets are
nearly all sold. The postThe
Prl
Fayal.
Aug2i—
cilia, Edevan, which sailed
Boys’ lieavy Winter
So
recommended by Physicians?, may he
ponement, if any, will be only a short one. foundhighly
yesterday lor New York, took the cargo ol ship
at wholesale at the drug stores of W. W. WhipBoots,
which put in May 12, leaky.
2,50 to 3,00
Geres,
Those, therefore, who wish to avail themselves ple A- Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phi I Up* & Co., E. L.
Stan wood and .1. W. Perkin, & Co.'
of this brief
j inl ’snil 1 y
Kvery j»alr warranted made by the best mauutacturSPOKlsLV.
opportunity for securing those
beautiful engravings on exhibition at the office
ers in Maine and Massachusetts.
July 16, lat 6 N, ion 2528 W, ship Cutwater, from
New York tor San Francisco.
Catarrh Can be Cured !
in this city, with a fair
J a nr 28, lat 0 55 N. fon 23 11
prospect of realizing
W, ship Game Cock, Ladies’ Serge, Doable
reUeveii, and in tact every disease from New York lor
something handsome, at the same time aiding
llong Kong.
or the nose and head
permanently cured by the I Aug 26, lat 4<> N, Ion
Sole Congress and
13 W, snip Elizabeth Cushing
one of the most noble
charities, must apply in use or the well-kuown remedy,
from Liverpool for Calcutta.
Balmorals,
person or by letter within a short time.
Kaeder’s German Snuff!
1,75
Aug 28. lat 46 N, Ion 46 W, ship Daniel Webster,
York for London.
Try it. for it costs hut >S<\ For sale by all drug- from New lat
(G
Ladles’
OG
2;»,
N.
Ion
41
Aug
18
Thin
The good work undertaken
Serge,
W, ship J S Harris,
gists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR * CO., Bosby the Washing- nof,
from J roon lor Quebec.
and receiyo a box by return mail.
Soled Congress,
scpMtfhx
ton Library Company of
Sopt 3, oft’ tlie Skerries, ship Ironsides, Merrill.
1,00
Philadelphia, for the
Iron. Liverpool lor New York.
endowment of the Riverside Institute as a naBatchelor’s Hair Dye.
l®n7l,
Ladies’
baique May Stetson, trom
Leather PegWoein3
Havana for■“f,’*'1’
tional home and college for the orphans of those
New York.
This splendiil Hair Dye is the best in the world.
fired Congress,
The only true and perfect Di/y— liurinless,
soldiers who were led at the noble National
1,00
Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
Refreshment Saloon of that city, goes bravely tints. Natural Black
or Brown.
AI)VI’lt'l'lsmi i;nts.
Remedies the ill
Ladies’ Polish Butcflbi t* of Rail Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
on.
That their noble object may be most sureton and Balmoral
it sott and beautiful. The genuine is signed II'#/ly accomplished, they "have issued five series of tiam A. Batchelor. All others
SWAN * HA UJRKTT,
are mere imitations,
Boots, Serge and
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists ami
fine steel plate engravings, one of which is
Calf Skin Uppers at 2,50 to
Perl olorrs. Factory HI Ltarelav street, New York,
4,00
given with every share of stock sold, at prices
f jr'Bt warr otu < 'ounirrfeii.
November in, 1808
much below their retail value. In connection
Mimes and Children** Leather.ind
dtysn
Serge Boots of all
NO. IS KKfHANIlK STRRKT,
the different itylen manufactured.
with this superb inducement, every shareholdtr*lr,maiie Salta and Hlrumalir illin.
OFFKR FijR KALB
er is guaranteed a
present in the great distri- ernl
Tlie hugest and best a«sortiuent of
Walera, just received and for sale by
Ladies’, Mteaes’
bution of *300,000 worth. Many of them are
.1. W. PERKINS to
CO.,
and Children’s lagged work fn Kew
ih.2Ih.nooi1Awi.owIv
No. 8#Commercial St.
England.
quite fortunes of themselves. Wo notice that
one is worth as
STATK OF HUINK BONUS;
high as *4,000, another *20,000,
Ladies’ Pegged Pools 1,00 to
3,35
CITY OF l>OKTI,ANU BONOS,
another *18,000, one *10,000, one *5000, two $2500
MARRIED.
OF ST. I.OI IS BONUS.
CITY
1=^
Copper
and
Goo*Is
a
of
Tipped
each,
large number ranging from $1000
every description.
In lialli. Sept. 16 Samuel
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PKK CUNT.
Leavitt, ol Richmond,
to $50 each. Read advertisement.
and Mrs. Mary Parker, or Batli.
SCIIOOl, BONOS.
.In Bath, Sept. 17, Horatio A. Uuncan and Ueoigic
t
N
Tliii bond ia 'protected l.y :ui ample .sinking fund.
(I., daughter ol N. Mayhew, Esq.
:n»<1 is a choice security lor those
to WaMohoro, Sept,, k, Edwin Keizer and
seeking a sale au»l
SPECIAL WOTICES.
Miss reinuiterative investment.
A.
Olevid
Shuman.
In North Montville. Aug^.iti, Held. J. Bryant, ot
•Tiuio and
7.30»s
Knox, and Myra F. Lihhcv, of Freedom.
fn Urospeel, S. H.
ingersoil.of P., ami Alice,I.
Ol
(jefcMiell,
of East Maebias.
of all kinds done in the neatest
For Shooting or Fishing.
manner, and at a
Also, fine Pocket ('idler//, Bazars, Scissors, TailOn Very Favorable Terms.
VtlRY LOW PRICE!
or's, Barter’s md other SnEAns, Fruit aiid Flower
Holders of HK VK V- TiTTlt TT KS
Clippers (a new thing), and a variety of smal I Hard
18
be
obtained of
G. L. BAILEY,
Ware, may
Sept. 19, Mrs, Elizabeth, widow of (he
gain nothing by delaying
Gent’s Roots Soled
late >\ in* Patterson, aged 1*3
years.
No. 45 Exchange Street.
ang2Teodti sn
conversion.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
and Reeled nt
1,15 per pnir
from No. it Peach street.
■Ioilier- of.VJO’sor INfi J, will flml it large
Turner's Tic Douloureux, or Uuivcnuil
In Wcslurook, Sept. 16, Mrs.
wile
ol
Ereeline,
in
for
is
other
Ladies*
a
profit
<*ov
Boots Soled
exchanging
Neuralgia rill,
safe, certain and speeov
•
44
Daniel.Woodbury,
aged years.
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
eranent IIouiIm.
The
In Westbrook, Sept. ti», » 'arrie S
and Heeled at
only daughler
,85 per pair
severest cases are completely and pcnnanently cured
ot renfinaud and Marcena U.
1
Septenilier 20, Utl*
liiuneli, aged
*
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head
months 17 days.
banished
in
a
few
is utterly
hours. No form of nerv°n
Saturday alternoon at 3 o’clock.)
NKW STYLUS
ous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
H,‘'™ M.Creech, daughter
T?P»>?’JS£.pt-.,:,2
the unqualified approval of many eminent physiMaria Morrill, aged I year 3 month..
®r,J-a'®*
cians. ft contains nothing injurious to the most delInFilAouth. Sept. IK. Mr. Charles II. Marston,
icate system. Sold everywhere.
Sent on receipt or
aged 61 years,
Al OKRIULD & MOM’S,
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
[Chicago
papors please copy.)
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors
sept20.11m
Under Preble House.
AT
For pale by W. F. Phillips & Co.,
Me.
Portland,
July 18. eod&wlyRn
IMPORTS.

PART

while others roamed around the city. The
hnrnt district and the improvements made aud
in progress, were sights that gratified their cu-

HALL’S

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

excited their admiration. They
left for home in the afternoon.
A party numbering two or three hundred of
and

WITH

HAIR

IRenewer.

the temperance people of Hath came up yesterday and amused themselves by visiting all
the spots and places of interest,
enjoying
themselves in thebest manner. They returned
home in the afternoon.

_— _

VuinDITUE

_

Where

there is a Will, there’s a Wax
amusingly illustrated yesterday afternoou
by a young and good look ing Irish lady. A
was

barrel of llour fell off a team in Fore street,
Exchange, the head of which came out,

.near

spilling

about half a bushel of flour in the
This lady seeing the accident, and
wanting the flour, but having no apron, hesitated a moment and then stepped into a doorway and slipped off her blue flannel petticoat
a«4 spread it on the ground, scooped the flour
ilito it with her hands, and thus wrapping it

street.

up, carried the flour home with a pleased exS. W. E.
pression on her countenance.
Mr.

Derlois.—Mr.

Neck, relates
!

a

V.

Libby,

of Front’s

singular fact relative to the late
of

systematic regularity

even

in matters of pleasure. Mr. L.
says that Mr.
Dehlois made his annual visit to his house
about a month ago with his friends, which was
his thirty-eight regular yearly visit
en-

there,
joying his dinner of fish which he caught him-

common

Wednesday afternoon,

between Rising Star B. B. C. and the Pacific B. B. C.,
which resulted in favor of the latter, the score
standing 61 for the Pacifies, and 37 for the Rising Stars.

Agricultural Shows.—The Oxford Comity

Agricultural Society will

hold its 25th annual
exhibition on the grounds of the Society, between South Paris and Norway village, on the
1st, 2d and 3d of October.
Tlie North Kennebec Agricultural Society
will hold its 21st annual exhibition at Waterville on the 1st, 2d and 3d of October.
We acknowledge the receipt of complimentary tickets to both of the above.
Railroad
Accident.—Wednesday night a
train consisting of an engine and
eight cars,
loaded with lumber from Winslow’s Mills at

Berlin

Falls, was precipitated from the
branch track leading from Berlin Falls
depot
up to the mills. The accident was caused by a
defective rail on the bridge and the
and
cars
was

engine

precipitated about 20 feet.
injured.
were

No

Extension of-Cotton Street.—The

standing committee

on

laying

one

joint

out new streets

have decided to report in favor of
continuing
Cotton street, from Fore
street, to Commercial
street, running through the Richardson Wharf
property, and making the extension fifty feet
in width. The amount of
damages awarded to
the Richardson Wharf
Company is $5,000.
Rost his Beans.—The

horse of a countrymad because his
owner refused to sell beans for $5.25
per bushel, and in order to revenge himself upset the
wagon and spilled the beans into the cellar of
the ruins ot Wood’s Hotel. There was some
man,

on

Wednesday, got

pretty talj swearing heard about the premises
at

that time.

Accident.—Two men wore injured at the
Custom House yesterday by some accident to
the derrick. One of them was
badly injured
in the leg and the other, it was feared
by Dr
Bascom,

wbo was called, received severe internal injuries. We did not learn their names.

Vote fob Governor.—The Kennebec .Journal has returns from 45!) towns, which
give

Chamberlain 57,462, I’illsbury 45,644; Chamberlain's majority, 11,818.
The same towns
last year gave Chamberlain

stnall towns and plantations remain to be
heard from, which last year gave Chamberlain
576, Pillsbury 628. We shall endeavor to
one

pub-

lish these returns to-morrow, together with the
and Representatives
names of the Senators
elected. The Journal list makes out 105 Republicans and 46 Democrats eleoted to the
House, hut tho list is not correct as to Cumberland county.
—Iowa occupies such a position
geographically, that the various railroad linos reaching
West toward the great Pacific road
must, perforce, cross her lands in numerous places. One
of these main lines, which will soon be completed to the Missouri river, is the connecting
link of the Chicago,
Burlington, and Quincy
Railroad, the Burlington and Missouri River
Road.
—New Yortt State takes the lead in the
production of barley; about forty per cent of the
»
wholo country.
—Froude, the historian, has returned to

Spain, bringing

with him a

W. 0.

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

S

*'

Montgomery's,

Casco St.

4

HEADACHE

_WEW

BANKERS & BROKERS,

5-20’s of 1861, 1865 and 1867 \

Converted into New 5.20’s,

ROWING SHIRTS.

Caution.
that IMITATIONS OP
our fine EI-ECTKO-PI.ATt,
consisting of Dinner,
Dessert;l11' Tea Services, etc., are extensively produced bv American manufacturers: afeo that there
are English imitations in the market. Isilli of inferior
nnality. These golds arc offered li>r sale by many
dealers, and are well calculated to deceive. Purchasers cart only detect. and avoid counterfeits
byr noting
*■
our trade mark, thns:
Trade Mark

ff]

*°r

stamped

on*

base of

Electro Plat*.

every article.

Our goods, which can Ire obtained from all
responsible dealers, bear this stamp. They arc heavilv idrill'd on (be finest Albata or Nickel Silver, am 1 we guarIn
antee them
every respect superior to the best Sheffield plate.
UOKIIAM

MANUFACTURING
bC

CO

NO

Your

Own

Soap!

NAME

FROM

.JjeW
Hermann.New

'<>■*

■

Havana..New York. .Rio Janeiro .Sept21
City ol Ant werp. ..New York.. Liverpool.gj.pt 22
Arago.New Yora. Fnhnonil,. .Sent25
Caledonia.....New York.. London.Sept 28
lleclvella....Now York. .Liverpool.... Sept 28

rises.

sefe.

By Saving and Using Your Waste Grease.
BUY Olt* BOX

OF THE

;

Feb., 1359.)

r.m.10.40 PM
Hloli water. 4.00PM

KT’Be particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co's Saponifier.
nolTajtcodAwly

1STKWS.

g:

Longi

and

Square

3 Doors from

WeolniH for Men and Roj’m Wear.
and

Cong
Nqanre Cashmere
MhavrU!
s-p2»Mlw

Congress.

eo.l2w

A t.suil

-A 1,80—

A New Lai of

MONTGOMERY,

Soptotnber 17.

Sh irtinys

Amrlanl •(

and

Flannels,

Shirts anti Drawers, Socks &c.
AT

Styles

of

Paper

sale at

FRKNAI.D A SON’S
Under Preble House.

September20. dim

G. A.

Collars 1

139
PORTLAND,

DKAl.KR iff

Middle Street,

IF~JCash paid for Shipping Furs.
AN

At

ami

a

September 20. dim

sepl'Odtf

Cougreat St.

C A

many other art kiln* aelliif cheap at

WFTifNS

X

CO.’S,
:to«

Contrreee Street.

September 19. «ltr

Silver Plated,

*

FKKNALD A SON’S
Under Preble House.

Tea

Sets,

Ware.

Castors, Cake Baskets,

Spoons. Forks, Ac.

Wanted.
to drive a BRliAO CART.
A M
Enquire
1
/vnfl .encressSt.
September 20. dtt
IRVING BLAKK.

Croat

Call ami see.

MAINE

Clothing

30«

Boys' Wear,
RPRTINOA,
Sheetings. Table Linen. Towels,

ELEGANT STOCK OF

Ctooils for Gents

tit!

******

Pars, Hats and Caps,

AND

19.

Clolhs for Men's and

SUS8KSAUT,

MANUFAOTURER

STEVEN* & CO

September

TliurMday, September 19.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS.
Steamer New York, Chisholm,irom St John NB

Barque Gipsey, (Br) Giant, Sydney, CB.
Brig Emma Ives. (Br) McLowry, Sydney. OB.
BiigGeo Burn bam, McLelian, Philadelphia.
Soli Marcus Hunlei, Orr, Philadelphia.
Sch Willie Martin, Noyes, South Amboy for Yar-

c.

Shawls,

Woolen

House-Keeping Goods,

IMPORTER,

lor Boston.

PRICES t

4 Cn*<‘o St.,

GOODS,

DHIOSH

PORT OP PORTLAND.

mouth.
Sell Adelaide, Sanborn, New York lor Mat hias.
Sch Saratoga, Pinkham, Beverly.
Sch Branihall. Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Texas, fcay, Boston.
Sob Harriet Puller, B nnett, Boston,
Sob Col Eddy, Coombs, Boston tor Bangor.
Soh Passport, Bowden, Penobscot t.

w.

and detu-

■

Moon

M A HI N R

WHOLESALE

rablo

Ynrk..Llverj)oo!.Sept

Son
Sun

received

IB

1!)
Santiago
.Calllornla... .Sept 20
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Sept ol
Ci:y ol London.New York.. Llveriiool..
Sent 21
Rising Star.New York. .California.. ..Sept 21
Helvetia.Now
21
Europe;..New York..Havre.
Sept 21

GOODS.'

SI Free Streetf
a great variety of new

Havejdst

DESTINATION

Havana..Sold
York.-Southampton Sent
tie Caba.. New York.

I.IEK NKCESSARV !

hard soai, or ogallonsol the very heal soft soap lor onlv about an
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Di nt,
n*
and Grocery stores.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

)

b ii i:

VICKERY & LIBBY,

-r-qr-T-—' ..■■
BEPAKTIIRE of ocean steamers.

SLJ'J!!!,_|g
Minlalnre Almanac...*, (rpiemlier 80.

,0Un<J a‘ —11 *

JT .E »»•

For

Make

-or-

soldier fora certain county office.
The proposition was favorably received, hut on inquiry
no Democratic soldier could be found in the

=
Y1 l)NEY, UB, Barque
Gipscy-sinu tons coa', to
Jas L Farmer.
Brig Emma tvcs-12© tons coal, Jas l Farmer.

---

CONCENTRATED LYE.
It will make 12 pounds excellent

—A Democratic caucus infPennsylvania demanded of the convention that It should run a

r i

—

8APONIPIER
(Patents of 1st and 8th

ment.

REPAIRING!

July

EYE HYTIIIJV&

Pennsylvania Salt M’ffe. Co’s

large amount of material for the future volumes
of his history of England, found among the records of tho Spanish Inquisition and Govern-

county.

T

SHOES!

Long Sought

68,954, Pillsbury

42,198; Chamberlain’s majority. 26,756. Thirty-

from

O

~

Shooting Match.—The
shooting of the
Portland Rifle Club, which was
postponed on
the 5th on account of the
weather, will come
oft on Saturday, Sept.
21st, at 8 o’clock A. M.
We understand that any person outside of the
dub can have the privilege of
competing for
the prizes.

England

O

«

Ball.—A match game of base hall
played Wednesday afternoon between the
1st nine of the Wake Up, and the 2d nine of
the Mystic, for a bat. The score stood, Mystic
58; Wake Up 42.
A game of base ball was played on Smith’s
was

B

“Family Phymieian,”

self oil’ the rocks. Mr. Libby remembered his
first visit thirty-eight years ago this
year to his
house, when he was accompanied by his father.

(

lung

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NKW ORLEANS—A r t3th, barque Mary Bentley
Clark. Am werp.
SW Piiss—At the bar IStli, ship Persevereitcc.Robinson, from Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Ar lOtli, sch Ralph Carlton, llartington, Caimlen.
Cld 11th, barque John Dwyer, Killman, Buenos
Ayres.
SAVANNAH—Ar 15th, barque II D Brookman,
Savin New York.
Sid 14th, sch Frank Palnmr, Dunham, «or Hb.od
Island.
CHARLESTON—Ar 15th, seta Nevada, Doughty,

Ttokoi h

;mrkaffe,

ONl.anrelSt,,

ciation of this city, welcomed them, and tendered them the use of the
Library and other
rooms of the
Association, regretting that the
large hall was not in order, on account of alterations being made in it, for them to
occupy.
Some of the party went to the islands,

riosity

\

—The Gardiner Journal says Thomas E.
Smith was severely' injured by q runaway
team near Togns Asylum,
He was thrown
down when the horses took fright and the
wagon was drawn over him, breaking and

nistera, nna died with conI wait
given up. In six months
roe.
I have now
perfect health
ami a half years; not a single show 01

wholly

Sil

* Emery, at Cberry
CSWM Glover, ol Rock-

to

Tickets I

Railroad

For $1,00 per

from Haiti more for Lotion.
Sid l«;th, barque Addle Decker, tor Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar ldtb inst, Mb Louisa Crockett,
Crockett, Rockland.
Ar 16th, schs Union, Bishop,Bangor; E A Conant,
Foss, Boston.

tour rarotners auci tnree

—

has the honor ot reckoning aiming
itp citizens a man who has invented a shield
for the moustache when a person is drink-

Held, baa be«u gold
land.

■Ti

twenty-two
diseases all

line schr ol 3*0 tone, mined John L
»^wed l»y J & 8 S U.ckinoxe, W 11 BlckH Jackson, G W
Hawley, ana Capt John L
(who is ,o eomiuaud her.)

Horse

■fThezcbr bnUrilug by F^r

ss Auua Judkin, at Portsmouth, N.
H., June
7,18157, said: “Twenty-three years ago 1 was your
patiem, and very bad with lung disease. My lather,

Bangor

again.
—Bangor

Tracfey,

«

tried some experiments
with a patent rifle cartridge, rubbing it against
a atone an* getting too much friction the
thing
exploded. The ball passed between his thumb
and finger causing his hand to swell considerably. That lad will not try that experiment
in

uicKinore,

£"<**>

You Cam Buy

Melrose; seh* Kilen

and others.

Mge, Portland.
Cld, sell Ruth H Baker, Knight, Portland.

somewhere from totonO have one or more bail fits ot
sickness. Cure them wholly, aud they will live ten
to titty years longer. I*. Pitch’s most prominent
speciality is the prolongation of huioau life.
A respectable physlcmn said tome, four weeks ago,
“Pot seventeen years you have kept me yf ell of disease? prunounccd
utterly incurable by several eminent physicians.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long writes,! Saratoga
Springs, March 3,18G7,) twenty-three years ago she
had ulcerated lungs and true, sealed,
hereditary eonsumption, yt which her sjstcydied,,. I cured her tierfectly. 14 years later she bad a had attack «f heart
disease, ot which her brother died. Ol this 1 cured
her ported ly. She »ays. “1 always remember you {
witt| grati ude, ter, under Uod, 1 owe my tied to |

sumption.
you cured

Deland,
'Brigs Hyperion.

From Branch Office Western frnion Tetepraph.
Ar at Philadelphia 18th. sch M A Heyer, Ether-

lielng one nt these lending nrlieles, T suggest that
the Coal bios lie cleaned out uud prepared lor occupancy. That being completed, T suggesl an examination of mv Coal and scat* ol prieaa.
JOSEPH II POOH,
Head Umith’n Wharf.
■epgod.'t

name.

graoefiil

structure,

compelled

tlement,

resting ti|sm

old

pass without further notice, not feeling competent to do justice to the
subject. It is very
easy lor non-residents, as we suppose F. G. R.
to be, to indulge in such
flings at the old and
and hackneyed bugbear of taxation but'taxation is no idle phantom to tlie
people of Portland. The charge of fogyis in and want of enterprise has a fearful import to many minds, but
fogyism is a very indefinite and harmless term,
ami enterprise docs not consist in the indis-

retaro gives the following account the “base
uses” to which an imperial
corpse has actually

thy.

of the

favor of rebuilding from
the fact “that the present bridge is liable to become impassable at any time.” This
original
and striking argument we are
to

ea

I found the cofliu
containing the remains
in a room in the second
story of the house occupied by Sr. Don Munos Ledo. A soldier
at
the
gnard
stood*
door, ready to give
addmittance to all who might desire to look at
the body, which willingness
was, in our ease,
somewhat accelerated by the influence of a
few reals. The
apartment liore the appearance of having once been used for a
storeroom,
and was both very dark and
extremely fil-

destruction

HAILED

Boston.

Merrlman, Tennessee,

COAL

had brought with him a nursing bottle full of
milk. The infant was sent to the
temporary
Home on Charles street, ami the father found
lodgings at the station bouse. He begins domestic life in a bad way, aud under a false

Theatre.—The performances at Deering
Hall last evening were peculiarly
pleasing and
attracted a large and fashionable
audience,
who testified their delight at the
and

so cheap as at the
present time when all the
abutments stands(with a little addition) ready
to receive the ;iinbers.”
Unfortunately for his
theory of cheap building, the county has no
interest in these abutments or the soil on
which they rest. They are private property,
and can only be acquired by purchase, the
same as any other material to be used in constructing the bridge. It would be a matter of
interest to the public to know at what price
tlie work in its present state can be purchased.
As F. G. R.’s attention seems to have been directed to this point, he may be able to give the
desired information.
He pretends to regard our estimate of the

Barbarous Treatment of Maximilian’s
Bodv.—A correspondent writing from Qne-

come:

for

Base

abundantly proves.
Again lie argues in

were

brought~np

were

larceny of fence
pickets and boards fronuW. L. Southard, The examination was continued to Friday.

Iflnrtiu’ct Point Bridge.

marks were received with great delight.
Mr. Keyes whs followed by Hon. Samuel P.
Benson ot IVinthrop and Rev. Mr. Freeman in
remarks having the true ring. Mr. Benson
was
especially satisfied with the testimony fit
Mr. Nye, of whose singular truthfulness and
sincerity he was happy to speak in unmeasured
term* of confidence and approval.
These

speakers

boys

Four

To the Editor of tlie Press.
Notwithstanding F. G. R.’s statement of facts
in Tuesday’s issue of the
Press, in reply to my
communication, it can be shown by intelli^
geut and reliable testimony, that not more
than twenty families would be accommodated
by rebuildiug this bridge, and that beyond the
limits that would embrace that number of
families, the two roads were formerly regarded
as bo
nearly equal in point of convenience,
that almost the entire travel was diverted to
the present route, in preference to
paying toll
by the old route.
He further states, that it can never be built

expense of rebuilding as very absurd. All we
have to say on this point is, that having consulted with some of our shrewdest and most
practical bnsiness men in relation to it, the
lowest estimate we have beard is forty thousand dollars.
The exposed situation will
greatly increase the expense of rebuilding and
keeping in repair a bridge at this point, as the

always

Court.

York-Emery

—

Porteous.
Sch Y an tic,

well.to report. Tastes differ, some rduders take
no interest in Use
ball; others care nothing
f\
about shipping news; others have no use for
DR. R. IR. PITCH,
market reports. Meanwhile as the same numOP 711 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, Auther of the
ber of the Snnrise which
complains of the base Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of Pnlmoball reports contains no less than six articles narv Consunu on. Asthma, Oatkrrh. Dyspepsia,
Heart, and Chronic Diseases, will be at Preble House
culled from the columns of the
TUESDAY July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY
Press, we can Portland,until
2 o’clock P. M. and every 4th week
3d,
_rrr*SQ0*:.}‘:^ a * hot feel that we have altogether failed to pro- July
aiterwanl on the same days.
KcligiouN Nutlets.
vide suitable reading for the Aroostook
Pitch treats all Diseases of the head, Scalp,
Dr.
public.
Young People’s Prayer Meeting.—A yo«»g
Eves, Nostrils, Pace, Throat, Lnngs, |Stomaeh, Skin,
—A young man from
people’s prayer meeting will be held iu the coiMUtWindsor, Me., calling 'Heart,
Liver, Bowels, Pile*, Kidneys, Joints, I)ioptee room or Central Church Vestry this (Friday) evar
his name John
also Diseases peculiar to Males and toJFemales.—
Maxwell, went to the Third
at 7 j o'clock. All are cordially invited to atfy;
josl Oomplaxtion perfectly restored. Most poisons,
Station
in
nin|,
Boston, with a six

\lr-1 H-cbR'if..
vviiii & charterer;'that;

of this city was the next
speaker, and it is not -saying too much, that
the speech was an eloquent and powerful
appeal, addressed to the reason and conscience,
in favor of the pledge of total abstinence from
all that can intoxicate. His facts.were impregnable; his illustrations apt and his conclusions
irresistible to the point that alcohol as a drink
is never useful, but
hurtftil. His re-

Keyes

Providing Beforehand

Thaso necessities indispensably required, and that
it. Hass euad* cornua table at* ike pee Bout lmu*.

months male
child in his arms and told the man In charge
that he found the child on the sidewalk in
Cambridge street, crying. He desired to leave
the baby at the station, but on being
closely
catechised by the officer confessed that
he was compelled to father the child by a girl
in Biddeford, and that she gave him full liberty to dispose of the baby the best way he
could. He was a thoughtful young father and

New

——■

....

!.

NEW ADVEKTK R '! ?:iNTS.

Brig Amos M Roberlg, Doak, Bangor—Yeaton &
Hale.
Sob Sterling, (Br). Hunter. Cornwallis and Windsor. NS—A D Wliidaeo, and .John Porteous.
Seh Dauntless, (Br) Gale, St John, NB
John

nights suggest to the mind that
cooler ones are coming: this, in turn suggests to the
prudent and thoughtful the Idea of

Gent’s Clothing—Fernnld & Son.®
Hou-e lor Sale—W. H. Jerris.
House Wanted—Daily Press Otiice.
Boat for Sale—Mr. Shannon.
To Contractors.
Partner Waul* d.
House to Let—Dr. Johnson.
For Salo A, M. McKennev.
Bankers and Brokers—Swan & Barrett.

Cli**pe«ke, Colby,

JBgamer

The last few cool

papers

-ML

Boh Fanny Fern, Norwood, Bristol.
SU li Uoetoii, Gridin, Freeport.
fMi Amazon, Lam, ert, Freeport.
tlIJSAHEIX

NOTICF8.

snai r:vrsoxs

and
in
space
reporting games
of
base
Onr notion Is that whatever
ball.
thousands
are
of people
anxious to ,-ee a newspaper does

Sule—J 0. Proctor.
Paper Collars—Pernald & Son.
Clothing—L. Toppan.

cialcount.

I

for

Farmer

House lor

take the whole number ol ballots in the
clerk’# return#* then it won hi require 0507 votes
to elect. The law requires the returns of the
whole number of ballots, but this lias not been
complied with, one clerk omitting it altogelhr and others returning the whole number ot
votes tor Senators as ballots, and these returns
would throw out the election. We shall remove the names of Senators elect from York
county until the question is settled by the olfiwe

Fair
and

Isle Sunrise
thinks
]ik0
tl*> Maine
Portland Press
to
waste

“ridiculous”

Goods—Vickery & Libby.
Kowing Shii te— FYrneld & Sun.

tlie town clerks. Says the Journal:
The Saco Democrat claims the election of
the Senators ill York county and gives a table
of votes essentially in a blind way and artfully
omits to give the number of ballots thrown and
conceals the number of scattering votes, and of
course its table determines
nothing. If it took
the Governor vote as a basis for the whole
number of ballots, then it would require, with

attended.—

Agricultural
Wedfl*silay

—Th<P Presque,.

COLUMN.

Susskraut.

New

rooni

er

U

A.

Wanted—Irving Blake.
Kid Gloves—Fernald & Son.

A few weeks ago a girl iu the
separating
stole $30. Through the exactness ol the
system, it was traced dircetly to her, out of all
the twenty or thirty employes in that
branch,
two hours alter the search began.
as successor of Lord
Lyons as head of the Brit- within
The most considerable theft from the Treaish legation at Washington, a few days after
sury thus tar was of securities which the Buthe assassination of President Lincoln. He
reau had delivered np and obtained the
Register s receipt lor. A clerk in the Loan Branch
was presented to
Present Johnson immedi- abstracted
in G per cent, coupon bonds.
$100,000
ately after the iuneral of President Lincoln, The loss was not discovered foT
weeks. Meanaud was the first foreign minister received by
while, reporting that bis grandfather bad died
Mr. Johnson. Since that time he has been
leaving him a fortune, he resigned, removed
to Now York, took a
brown-stoDe-front, and
constantly at bis post of duty, and has render- lived luxuriously.
ed himself very agreoable to all with whom he
He did not try to negotiate tlio fronds; only
has liad official connection by his agreeab'c
presented the semi-annual coupons for interest
as they became due.
Bnt each coupon bears
manners, rare kindness of nature and easy flow
the uumlier of the bond, and a list of the missof conversation.
ing numbers had now been sent to all GovernAs soon aN the intelligence of the death of ment agents. Therefore, with a stamp and rod
ink, be added one figure to the number of each
Sir Frederick Bruce reached the City Hall,
coupon, changing 4G,918 to 4li9,181, and so on.
Mayor Horcrose issued the following order:
But suspicion fell upon him for fast living; the
City Hats,, Bostou, Sept. 10,1867.
grandfather proved a hoax; he was arrested;
Sir Frederick Bruce,
Envoy Extraordinary confessed; declared that he bad burned the
and Minister Plenipotentiary from Great Britbonds, but pointed out the coupons, bidden in
ain to the United States, died suddenly at tho
his hotise; Was sent to tlic penethitiary; parTremont House in this city at two o’clock this
cloned out; and finally died. Now, in numbermorning. As a proper juai k of respect to the 1 ing coupons, precaution is taken against alterdistinguished representative of a great and
ation. Whatever the number, whether ,1 oj
friendly power, His Honor the Mayor has <li->! Kill,(100, it is iictde to cover the back, so that no
reck'd that flags be displayed at half-mast on
other liuuibci can lie added.
the City Hall, Faneui! Hall aud the Cuiumou;
and that the bells of the several churches he
Vokk County.—The Kennebec Jurnal pubtolled during the removal of the’body from the
lishes the official vote for Senators in all the
oily.
towns iu York County with the exception of
Tempei-anee Convention hi JBruuswick. Cornish atld Hollis, which two towns it takes
The Cumberland
County Temperance Asso- from the Saco Democrat. It appears there
were 89 scattering votes for Senators, and that
ciation met in McLeilnn Hail at Brunswick on
Wednesday afternoon—Mr. Starbird the Pres- the returns of tho whole number of ballots
thrown are very imperfectly made by some of
ident in the chair. Albert G. Patten of Bruns-

The evening session

NOTICE COLUMN.

venue.

Anson Burliugame, and always spoke of him
in terms of friendship and admiration.
Sir Frederick Bruce arrived in this
country

II

their condition iu life. The least that can he
done to satisfy their just claims is to
give them
a fair start now.
Besides, no more

“te
ward P.

t he
deceased was about fifty-two years of
age. He first came to this country iu 1812, in
connection with Lord Ashburton's legation,
and lie was at that time much admired lor his
personal beauty, ltufus Choate said of him
that he was “Corinthian part of the British

v

with the rest ofniaiikind in tlie grc'-it
struggle
for wealth, influence and social standing. The
which
have
wrongs
suffered at the hands
they
of the whites have prevented them hitherto
irom participating in the
maungemeiit of public affairs, or oven
measures 01

taking

known.

Minister,

SPECIAL

SPECfAI.

and 3d. The JTorth Penobscot Fair wili be held at Lee
Village, on the 9th
and 10th.
Town exhibitions wilt be held at
Gardiner op the»th, Jay SthamVJth. arid Webster On the 15th?

Coal—Joseph H. Poor.

avenue, she was apprehended at once. But
the unfinished notes were not legally money,
so no charge could be made
against her, except
that of stealing the trivial value of the paper
on which they were
printed.
Once $40 and afterwards $100 of fractional
currency were missed from the dryiug-rooms.
All the occupants were searched by a committees of their own number, but unsuccessfully.
So the losses were assessed
upon them, and
two or three suspected
persons discharged.
dollars
of compound interest T-oasury
Pprty
notes disappeared from the sealing division.
Diligent search proving useless, the employes
paid for it, aud concluded that it tiad been
caught, in the machinery and cat to pieces.
But no other sheet of that number has been issued, so that if there was a theft it will one day
apoear, when the notes return.
Two hundred sheets of 25-cent stamps, amouutiug to $1400,could not be found. Through
the negligence of a superintendent in not. reporting the loss promptly it was impossible to
trace it But a few'weeks later it appeared
that one of the gills was spending money in
stuns suspiciously large—not for herself, but,
woman like, for the comfort of her lather, paymg ms Hoard at a costly Hotel,
uuarged Witii
tin- tliett she at once confessed. She had carried the notes out under her skirts. Had the
superintendent done his duty and made the
loss known at oiicc, she could not have got
away with them. The girls in the division
would have chosen a committee to search rigidly the clothing of all. This money never was
refunded. It is the solitary loss that has not
been made good.
Jaist May the wet printing-room showed a
deficit of 99 unfinished $1,000 bonds. As soon
as the superintendent was sure ot this (it is
difficult to keep minute account of wet paper)
search was instituted. They were traced into
a counting room, and there investigation was
baffled. Six weeks later they turned up iu one
of the safes. A girl, iu giving the last count to
1,0011 sheets of '-beer stamps” had laid them
down upon a pile of bonds. The stamp sheets
are a trifle the larger; and in
picking them up
she took also 99 sheets from the top of the
bonds. 1 ut in the sale together, they were not
ion till until the beer stamps were taken out lor
delivery to the Commissioner of Internal Re-

ouce, hut tlic promotes in regard
to the final disposition of them are not yet

Thursday, Oct., 2d

Theatre—Bklwell & Locke.

scrubbing woman stole a sheet of
$20 greenbacks from the plate-printing room.
The next day, offering one on Pennsylvania

at

—The Piscataquis Centaal
will be held at
on

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

--.X.

Items.

Foxcroft,

In lH04a

Washington
Secretary Seward hy Mr. Sutuuer, and a return telegram Iroui
Secretary Seward announces that Mr. Howard, of the British Legation, would at once leave Washington for
Bostou to receive the remains. They are to be

NtHte

Vicinity.

AtlTcrtiwincnfji Ikh Dar>

IVtw

country
millions. The Bureau handles daily from two
to sixty millions of our various
public securities, aud has manufactured in whole or in part
more than seven billions; yet the government
lias never lost a dollar ol this amount except a
single deficiency of $l,10o^wliicl|( occurred before tile Bureau was fairly organized. The
slanderous rumors respecting over issues and
frauds arc simply designed to injure the national credit aud arc utterly baseless. The only
instances in which any amount, great or small,
has been missing in the Printing Bureau are
mentioned in a recent account of the operations of the Bureau by a correspondent of the
New York Tribune, as follows:

hour aud a half after his arrival. He was
able to get up, but the nature of the diseaso
prevented him from speaking,. Senator Sumner
made every possible exertion to understand the utterances o'' the dying man and to
get bis last messages for the British Legation
at Washington and for his family, but all iu
vain, He was only able to give monosyllabic
answers to questions in regard to his condition, and to utter, with a great effort, a brief
greeting when he recognized Mr. Sumner. Information of his death was at once telegraphed
to the British Legation at
and to

embalmed

Portland and

vernment (I 1-2 cents apiece; fractional currency costs about one mill per stamp. The machinery of the Printing Bureau has cost $250,000, and has saved the
over three

an

Con. Smart says he shall justify the President, if he concludes to fight.
While the Democracy of Maine allows such reckless and unscrupulous knaves as this to Parish brains for
their party Smart has done it
during the last

lamlighani

—i-i-

I'liuiiug Uminn.
The bonds of-the United States cost the Go■ he C urrency

at
ar

Oi’Hoger* ttroe., ;ui<lother manutactaren,
price*.
September

19.

iltt

at

loweat

NTBVKlira Jr c#.
300 Congress St.
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Mr.

Howard,

Boston, Sept f9.
British legattoi, left

of the

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

Washington for Boston to-day to take charge
of Sir Frederick Bruce’s remains, which are
being embalmed. Tlie flags on the puhlie
buildings and the shipping in port are at half

Western

1867.

(■dian Affairs.
St. Loots, Sopt. 19.
Letters from Fort Dodge say the Indians are
very numerous in that vicinity. Scouts say
the Cheyennes,
Arapahocs, Camanches aud
Kiowas have consolidated; that 2000 are on the
War path. On the 10th, 30 miles from Fort
Dodge, A0 wagons laden with Spencer rifles,
ammunition and quartermasters’ stores, en
route for Fort Dodge, were attacked and five
wagons captured. The day following another
tram was attacked 25 miles above Fort Dodge,
four men killed and twelve mules captured.
The Stage
Company’s station at Cameron’s
crossing was robbed of ten males on the same

night.

There were two fatal oases ot cholera at
Omaha yesterday. J. B. Sutton, a prominent
citizen, was one of the victims.
A telegram from North (Platte, Sopt. ITth,
says the Indian Commissioners have arrived.
200 Indians were there with Spotted Tail,
Pawnee Killer, Turkey Foot, and other chiefs.
A consultation was held
yesterday. The rescued captives, three white women and three
children wcre’delivered up by Spotted Tail to
the Commissioners.
Montana volunteers had a fight with the
Indians on Boulder river
Aug. 30th. The
troops afterwards found outfitting tools and a
coat lie
longing to Captains Weston and Hodge,
who were killed on the 2d of
August. Three
tneu were picked
up severely wounded, who
report they fought the Indians all the way
• rom Fort
Smith, and confirm previous reports
about a fight at that post.
One lieutenant and three
jneu were killed
and three wounded. AH the
hay in that vicinity was burned. Col. Howel had been reinforced with 80 men and a
piece of artillery.
Uapfc. Nelson Waa pushing for the Yellowstone
against the Upper Sioux and Black Feet. It
is stated that tlte
Crows, though professing
peace, are undoubtedly engaged in depredations throughout the country.
The RebiiWioau’s correspondent writes from
Omaha tti.it an officer has just arrived after
traversing the country from Big Horn river,
and estimates the number of hostile Indians
north at 22,000, most of \yhom are under the
sway of Red Cloud, chief of the upper Bute
Sioux. Several hostile tribes are concentrated
about Rose Brule, on the northern slope of the
Rocky Mountains, between Forts Plul Kearney and €. F. Smith. Red Cloud is reported
by John Hull to have said:—“We don’t want
peace, because when we are at peace, :yife “are
Poor; now we are rich.” Large numbers of
Indians are congregated at Fort Rice to meet
the Peace
ConimlHsWgr^Rm their way up the
Missouri river,i^ffriWTgreatly
disappointed
when They learned that the Commission was
obliged to turn back.
A letter from Fort Learned gives an account
of a council between Cols.
Murphy, Butterfield and Wynhoop and
Satanto, head Chief of
the Kiowas, on the-ioth inst. Satanto
professed the greatest
friendship for the whites and
promised to send runners to the different Southern tribes, aud call them to a council
with the
Peace Commissioners in October. Mediciue
Lodge Creek was the point determined upon
as the
place for the grand council to be held
with the Peace Commissioners.
Fr«

Washington.

Washington, Sept.

The trial of B. M. Chase, school teacher in
for whipping ahoy pupil for throwing stones in the street on his way to school
resulted in a verdict of acquittal.

ler aud Commissioner Rollins of the Internal
Revenue have returned to the city and aic at
their desks.
Gen. Hancock called on Secretary McCulloch to-day. it is not known wheu he will
leave the city.
Mr. Howard of the British Legation proceeded to Boston this morning on reception of
the news of the death of Sir Frederick Brace.
The Government and the British Legation
communicated the intelligence to London.
Arrangements for interment are deferred,
awaiting instructions from London. Orders
have been issued to pay all proper honor to the
remains of the deceased at Boston. The flag
on the State Department is at half mast
A letter received this morning from the son
of Register of the Treasury Colby, announces
that his father la ill beyoud hope of recovery.
The death of Mr. Frederick Bruce in view
of the present relations witii Great Britain is
looked upon as a serious calamity.
A letter ft-om Treasury Agent Boll from Texas, listed 11th, says since the 4th there had
been no deaths among the customs officers in
Texas, and all their sick were doing well aud
hopes were entertained ol tlioir recovery.
Gen. Hancock, accompanied bv Gen. Grant,
called on the President to-day.
Chief Engioeer James A. Whitaker has
been detached from duty as member of the examining board at Philadelphia, and ordered to
duty at the Portsmouth navy yard.
New York Items.
New York, Sept. 19.
distillery of Samuel Bohem,uf Hunter’s
one
of
the
Point,
largest establishments in the
United States, and the rectifying establishment
of John Devlin, Crencore street, were seized
yesterday by tlio Internal Revenue officers on
a charge of violating the law.
The Tribune has an article this morning relative to associated press matters, responsive to
yesterday’s Herald, intimating to the latter
that it had better withdraw immediately from
the association.
Riston had a crowded audience last night.
The citizens of Hunter's Point have voted to
build a prison, one being much needed there.
James Porter, a coal merchant of Brooklyn,
died suddenly of heart disease at a house of ill
fame last night.
Arrived, steamer Arago, from Southampton.
Among her passengers are Henry J. Raymond,
Park Godwin and others.
The Cincinnati Common Councilmen this
morning visited Central Park, anil this afternoon visited City Hall by invitation ot Mayor
Hoffman, and were entertained by him. They
left to-night for Albany, after which they visit

charge.
A

named George Davidson made a desat suicide while in a cell of the
station house this morning, by cutting the
veins of the right »Tm five times. He was discovered in time to save his life.
Mathews, alias Livingston, charged with
passing a mrged draft for $7r>,00o, signed by
Cornelius Vanderbilt, was to-day arraigned
before the Court ot General Sessions and
man

perate attempt

plead guilty.

the end of the week.
August 7-30’s have all been received except.
$3,700,000. Those mailed on Sunday, the day
the privilege expired, will be received.
Tne Hera d’s special says Gen. Sharpe lias
returned from Europe, where he lias been to
push the claims for rebel pirate damages and
will furnish a report to Secretary Seward next
week.
The World’s special says Gen. Hancock was
summoned here by Gen. Grant, with whom he
bad an interview last night.
The efforts to have Gen. Pope removed are
unsuccessful.
The Treasury is about paying the cotton
claims awarded by the Court of Claims,
amounting to $2,000,000. They iucludc the
claims to ootton captured at Savannah.
The Tribune's special says loyal men express
themselves disgusted with the Antietam celebration.
Gen. Grant lias approved the sentence of
dismissal of a lieutenant who seized a hotel
because the proprietor refused a room to his
paramour.
Rica.
New York, Sept. 19.
An Havana letter of tile 14tli inst., states
that anxiety is consequent upon no responses
from Spain to the Cuban congratulations on
the completion of the cable.
Porte Rico dates of the 3d mention the arrival of 700 troops from Spain. The American
ship Painter, loaded with materials of war and
originally destined for Peru, and which for
some time has been
under the vigilance of a
Spanish man-of-war at St. Thomas, having recently made preparations to sail, the authorities of St. Thomas immediately gave notice to
the Spanish government at Porto Rico. Mexican advices state that the residence of Baron
Maguess, the Prussian Minister, was broken
open for documents supposed to lie there,
but none were found. Maguess is reported inand Paria

sane.

Utah.
St. Louis, Sept. 18.
A-violent harangue was delivered at the
Salt
Tabernacle,
Lake City, on the 8tl> inst.
Brother Sloan, editor of the Crescent News,
declared himself a
polygamist, that he had violated and would continue to violate the laws
of Congress prohibiting polygamy. He denounced tlie government as having no right to
make laws for Saints, and urged upon the
Saints the practice of polygamy ns a necessity
lor upholding their institutions and for the enhancement of their salvation.
Elder Kimball followed,
approving the sentiments uttered by Sloan. He was pound
Ho
had 70 children already, and calculated that
the Kimball family in fifty years would outnumber the present aggregate of Saints.
From

established.

Memphis. Tens., Sept. 19.
been arrested
confession of the murder of Ur.
on the Raleigh road, a short time ago.

Ethcling, colored, lias

Hationary and Portable
A variety ol Engines? also,
ICE
TOO LS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manin
Cdaklestown,
Mass, and at our
ufactory,
warehouse, 107 Liberty Street,

l*ut the market was weak and depressed at the close.
The balsuce in the Sub-Treasury is $121,000,000.
Nfir Vti'k Mnrkrf.
Nkw

York, Sept. 19.

Cotton—drooping; sales 700 bales; Middling uplands at 244 (ft 25c.
Flour firm and unchanged; sales 12,000 bbhi.
Wheat—1 ift2c better; sales 78,000 bush.; Amber
State and Michigan 2 50; White Michigan 2 60; extra
choice 2 80; White California 2 62J (ft 2 65.
Corn—heavy and l (ft 2c lower; sales 113,000 hush.;
Mixed Western 1 24 (a) 1 26.
Gats—active, excited and Sc better; sales
bush.; Ohio and Chicago 70 (ft 72Jc.
Provisions—steady; Pork-new mess 24 40.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept

19.
Gen. Sheridan was met at the depot this
a
evening by
large number of citizens, and
fireworks were set off during the lew moments
of his stay.
Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 19.
The elections resulted iu the defeat of the
Unionists Dominion and local candidates in
every county Have two in the Provinces.—
House and Tupper were both successful.
Maaihrrn Items.

Orleans, Sept. 19.
The interments ,Nw
for the last 24 hours
from
lever
were
55.
yellow
_

Registration

Charleston, Sept. 19.
this city closed to-daycolor-

....

in

ed muiority 1801.

Richmond, Sept.

19
Since the order for election was issued there
is considerable political excitement here. The
first meeting for the nomination of delegates
to the convention takes place at Ashland Saturday. The radicals here have appointed del- !
egatos to the Soldiers' anil Sailors1 Convention,
on the 25th inst.
Mcxlea.
New York, Sept. 19.
Mexican
correspondent says that
The Times’
Juarez
of
the
government is on
the popularity
the increase, iind declares that the annexation
is looked upon
of Mexico to the United States
Fram

favorably.

COOK, RYMES

apr23eod6in

175.000

j.lijNV

Petroleum—refined bonded activesmd higher; sales
10.000 bills, at 31 ft 31 Jo.

billows:

as

Leaving i Atlanlie Wharf, Poi tlaud, at 7o'clock,
Wharl, Boston, every day a* 5 o’clock, P.

VI, (Sundays cxcepled.)

fare,...... ....$1.50
Deck,... 1.00

Cabin

Freight taken as usual.

BILLINGS, Agent.

L.

September 19, 1867-dtt

Tilton

11,090.

*.

&

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the tket that more than

Chicago Market*.

O

Chicago, III., Sept. 19.
Flour less active and unchanged; buyer* and seller*
are apart.
Wheat opened at an advance of 2 (ft 4c,
which was loBt, and closed unsettled at 193(ft 194.
Corn closed tame at I 04 tor No. 1 and I 0l| (ft 1 02 for
No. 2. Oats active and 2 (ft 2Jc higher, closing at 514
@521*. Uye active and4c higher; sales No. 1 at 1 1ft
1 214. ami No. 2 at 1 18 (ft 1 19. Barley steady; sales
at. 1 20 (ft 1 22. Provisions quiet; Mess Pork 24 Oft (ft
28 00.
J^ird active at 13 (ft 134c.
Receipts—9,500 bids. Hour, 142,00ft bnsh. wheat,
98.000 hush, corn, 87,000 bush, oats, 4,800 hogs. Shipments—15,000 bids. Hour, 167,000 bush, wheat, 106,000 bush, corn, 72,000 hush. oats.

PROTECTION in the

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

RATE

SAFE,

PRICE,
please call on
EMEKV & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Sndbnry Street, Bouton.
|Ey Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement at-

At

a

MODERATE

will

tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Fniery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each ino&adv remainder of time.

Ciuciunnia Market*.

Cincinnati, Sept 19.
35c. Mess Pork in demand at 24 00, but
was bold at an advance of 25 @ 50c.
Bulk Meats and
Bacon firm and unchanged. Lard held at 13$c; small
lots procured at 13$c.

the

Special Agent8 for

State,

Suppply

CHILI), 8CHENCK dc
Wholesale Dealers in

,

221 STATE STREET, BOSTON,
Are offering to the Trade n choice selection of Teas,
at Importers’ lowest rates.
au29eod2wt\V*S2w

London, Sept. 18—Evciiii g.

94f tor money.
Sbchrities.—The following
at

American
arc th;
current quotations for American securities: Unit; I
States5-20s 73; Illinois Central shares 77$; Erie Ba 1road shares 44.

Taxes for 1867.

Frankfort, Sept. 18—Evening.
at 76$.
Liverpool, Sept. 18—Evei ing
Cptton closed moderately active; sales 15,000 bat s;
niu-liangcd. Breadstuff's ami Provisions quitt.
United States 5-20’s closed

CITY OF PORTLAND.
I
Treasurer’s Office,
Sept 2,1867. }

Prices
roducc dull.

T.hc Assesors for the City of Portland have comtome, with a warrant for the collection of the
same, the Tax Lists for the Year 1867.
Notice is hereby given that by an Ordinance of the

Maw York Mtock market.
New

mitted

York, Sept.

19.

Stocks
heavy.
American Gobi.143
•i S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.109
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.114
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.109$

City,

a

Discount of 5 per cent.

U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.1104
U. S. Fivo-Twenlies, cousins, new issue.107]
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.99$
U. S. Seven-Thirties,2d
(g} 107
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes..1061 W w
Boston Water PwwrtXiiuiuifd,. I5i/0l7
Western Union Telegraph. 41$
New
Erie,*.. 63
Erie preferred. 75f«D77
Reading.1014 (a> §
M ich i gaii Ccn tral .1110

Will be allowed to those who pay their taxes

series.106$

W On taxes remaining nnpaid at the expiration

discount, IJVT1GRJK8T will be charged.
HENRY P. LORD,
Trentnrrr.
sept2illw&eod2iv

77$
Illinoi&Central... 120$ @ 121$

1.1*1

Board, Sept

Sales at the Brokers*

Tea,

American Gold.
United States Coupons. .July. 145$
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 112*
registered. llJjt
United States 7-30*, 1st senes. 107
2d series. 107
3d series.
li:6§
.July. 1807. 107$
United States 5-20s, 18C2.
114$
small.. 114i
United States Teo-tortics
i»9$
Rutland lstMortgag- Bonds..,. 146
Boston and Maine Railroad. 136$
145i

Daily Press Job
No. 1 Printers’

■

■

the

would call the attention of the citisens of Porllanu
and vicinity to iny new stock ot goods consisting of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
Spices,
&c.9 Alc,
My stock is all ct the
FIRST
OLAB1 €40008!
All goods
and I intend to sell them at fair prices.
warranted as represented.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Aug 16-wtf

NOTICE

Exchange,

Academies and High Schools.
We

DESCRIPTION OE

&

SANBORN

& JOB

HOOKS!

SCHOOL
At the lowest

Dresser,

59 Exchange Street.
Aug

BOW

PORTLAND,

SON,

JN

MAINE,

-----

MANUFACTURERS

OF

Half Oak Crop Sole Leather,
Bough and Finished "Backs" & "Sides,”

BILL-11 E.\1>S, f I OCULARS,

U. S. Ten-Forties, coupon, and pay difference 38 49
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series.) do.
do.
128 19
U S. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) do.
do.
122 19
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, of whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps can be obtained,

AD#9 Roller Skin*,

Wax drain,
Calf l.enfher.

|y Orders for Lea.
terms.

description of

Belting

tilled

on

Split

and

most favorable

jan31dlw&wt

GEO. Ii. KIMBAEL. & CO.,
Successors to FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

*i*intinpf.

Wool and Wool

ot

GEO.

CJatalog-nes, Arc.,

L.

KIMftALL,

Skins,

CD AS. H.

JOS. P.

Which lor neatness anti dispatch cannot be surpassed

Valnab

the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.
Orders from

DREW.

Warm

e

FLING,
31 Wit

This farm

for

Sale,

loam and peat, all excellent in

cv

There

Exchange,

FOSTER,

Gray, Sept 4,

10

acres

ot

meadow, which

septVwtl

1807.

Employment for Women.
anxkms to furnish women who are willing
to persevere in an honorable occupation, with
means ot making a splendid income.
One wanted
in every town and county in the United States. Address, with stamp, for particulars,

WOULD

REFINED SOAPS,

j

3. G, ARTHUR,
74 BVeeeker St, New York City.

w3w38

-viz:—

extra,
PAMILY,

Farm tor Sale.

1,
OLEINE,
( llEldlf ALOLIVKi
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
NO.

Allot StTPEIUOKOUALITJES, in packages pn»t;vbie lor tlie trade and larnily use.
Imparling direct our cheminte, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under • lie personal supervision 01 our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in tlie
business, we therefore assure the public with eondencc that we can and will furnish the

VALUABLE farm situated in West Bridgeton,
the County Road leading from Bridgeton
Centre to Fryeburg. Contains one-hundred acres
excellent land suitably divider! into mowing, Pasturing, 'Ullage and Wood. Cuts twentv tons of bay
)early. Good orchard, mostly grafted fruit, Sugar
orchard. House and Barn, Carriagehou^c and Outbuilding* in good repair. Never failing;water at house
and barn. Well fenced with stone wall-. The most
part of the town, and most
productive farm in this
plcasautly located. For farther particulars inquire

A

on

of the

subscriber,

N. D.
West

Bridgeton. Me.

Best Goods at the Lowest Frioesi
'.Having recently enlarged

and

creeled

NKTP

WORKS, eoutaing all the modern improveiueiits, we
enabled to furnish a supply ol Soap* of the
Bei«l Oaulitie** adapted to the demand, tor Ex>
iiiid UoiurHtir Cotixiiauplion.

are

a*

First National Bank, I
Portland, Me., September lGth, 1SG7. i
Extra Dividend oi' three J3) per eent. is now
ANpayable.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.

SOLD BY

ALL THK

Wholesale CJrorers Throughout the* Slat*.

Loatho & Goto,
39T Cwncrchl Si. 41 & 49 Bclirk SlrMti
H

PORTLAND,

arch 26—dtl

Sept. 1G. d.lt&ltw

gore's

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

MAINS.

FREEMAN.
Sept 18-w2w

Notice.

,

i.i ti ti/:

Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith s
New block,No: 26 Union St. A desirable location
tor Jobbing or ManiiBiclurlng purposes. Will bo leased entire or separate.

THF

To

Agents.

Tbe H inter? of
from the

Exchange St.,

Portland, Anu. 1,18:7.

to tbe present time,
a Christian Standpoint.
BY JESSE T. PECK, D. X).
Address, with testimonials, BROUGHTON St
WYMAN, 18 Bible House, New York.
August 13. w4w33

Notice.

Five Store hots 20 ft. Front,

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name of L. J. HILL &
transaction ot tbe Coffee and Spice busiforth©
CO,
ness.
Office 176 Fore, foot of Exchange st.
L. 5. HILL,
E. H. SISK,
H. U. NEVENS.

THE

Running back 160 feet, on Westerly Bide of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey
and others.

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

Portland, Sept

May 7-dtf

rnilE firm of Ganbert & Keazcr is this day dis1 solved by mutual consent, James Keaaer selling his interest to GAUBERT & CHASE. The affairs of tlie late firm will be settled by either partJ.H. GAUBERT,
ner.
JAS. KEAZER.
sepl2dlra

valuable lot oi land corner ol Middle and
Plumb Streets, for a-term of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL .Vi SON,
0t
IT* Poro Street,
Aug. 28,1800—<H I
fTIHE

1

,1.12. Ffrnald & Son,
1

THE

Furnishers!

Dissolution of Copartnership
heretofore exist lug between the
rilllF.
X subscribers under the firm namo ot Clark and
Cbase is Ibis day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties having demands against tlie firm are
requested to‘present them for payment, and allowing
the firm are requests! to make immediate settlement
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.
WILLIAM M. CLARK,
WARREN P. CHASE.

partnership

GENTLEMEN
IN WANT

OF

Clothing !

Flue

will

Cor. Congress and Preble

dim

WA

tbc

fin Gsverimieai Ne-

are now

converting the June and July

18-d2m

good
a

New

Store,
A

New Goods. OVERCOATINGS !
-AND

CARD.

Bu^ine^ Suits* !

MB.

ALFRED

H.

COE,

Which he is ready to make into

Coe and McCallar,
would most respectfully inform the public that
FORMERLY
g
he has removed to
of tbcuew stores in
of the firm of

* t Mt jn kjv t s !

Casco Bank Block, Middle Street,
where he Intends to carry

the

on

Hat, Cap & Fur Business,
In all its branches. Having mafic arrangements with
the largest Boston and New York houses <0 keep me
supplied with all the latest and desirable styles as
last as issued, 1 feel confident that I can supply my
customers with everything belonging to a first class
Hat and Cap Store, and on the most, favorable terms.
1 have also purchased one of the Patent Silk flat
Turners, and shall keep all such hats as are purchased at my place looking new, free of charge. Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a continuance of the

-AT

TOE-

The Kitchen Mineral

—AND—

WARRANTED TO FIT!
tT^Persnns wishing

cut. to he ma«le at home
cull on

buy Cloths and have them

to
or

elsewhere,

will do well

Ship

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desk*, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.
€3 or. of Park A Commercial Nla, Portland.
Refer* by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Jylfieodfim
Ro$8 & Sturdivant.

Gold

Brown
Best

«

CO.,

Jt

One Word to tbe Ladle?.
Having had over ton years experience
the FUR
business, l shall devote particular attention to

Manufacturing and Making 0?er

IT and II* middle, C.r, Tmplc Hlrrnl.
September lfl.

d1w
_

lor Sab*!

Lumber

ThOARDS, Plonk, Laths, Shingles
-Oof all sizes, constantly on band.

and

Scantling

(^"Building Material Sawed to Order.

CROCKETT & HAMKIOL.fi.
NAPLES, ME.

Mgfco.l3iu

International

Telegraph

Co.

lines are now completed and working to %ugusta, Bath, Rockland, Bangor, and intermediate) places East, with extensive connections South
and West.
Principal Office—Corner of Exchange and Pore

OUR

AITI,

Office

at., Portlam!. Me

Middle Comer of Plum Street (up
trance on Plum Street.

JStt-

stairs).

MANUFACTURERS

Ladies,

Just received

fgp~CQme and

Congress Sewed Boots.
Goods are warranted by us and we autlior_I
ize Dealers to refund the money or give new
Boots when returned lor any imperfections.
Our Goods can be obtained at the first class retail
Stores in this City and throughout, the State. These
Goods are made from the best of Stock and cut from
the latest patterns, consequently the price will be a
trifle more than goods of an inferior quality, and if
ladies will please notice the fit and wear of them t hey
will find that “the best is the cheapest” in the end.
In connection with

our

Manufacturing,

we

have

keep

a

~f~-

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!
we
case or

Nos. 48 At 44 Union 8*.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

C\?*BBEED*
augl4

c.
T

j.

m*

~#3QO

OALDWKTiij.

eod&wlim

'irewin

and makes the genuine Lock Stitch. All other low
Exclusive
machines make the Chain Stitch.
territory given. Send tor Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Manufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. aul3d3in

or

to

RKT. WILViVARI P. HERHI(ifi.
on the evening of
Sept. 12a,. *
WM L-

PfiOMOUVOBD

Smardon.

House to Let !

%

room on

on

to

Sehcoun.rCrSiUK

80

"™* ««ite,ne„t ,bredout

abo’ut twenty thousand to**, situaterfon Grove 'tree l, In the immediate vicinity of the Dee ring Fan v.nn.l adjoining Ihe reeklonce
of Mr. George F. Foser, £*r »ule at a bargain. Apply
to Mr. W. IT. Jcrr.s, Rea,1 Estate Agent, Horse Railroad Depot.
eodlni
August 23,

CONTAINING

at

“Only

gepl802w

1

ll v g 11

a

letter from

Met I teat

a

Hen Neman

Madras, to lii*
Brother at

Good Sauce!”,

/"'tOAT and PANT Makers Wanted. Also a good
1 M
Machine Girl, one that understands a machine,
V. R. PROMT’S,
faJ32i Congress St, tor which the bigest prices w ill be

on

Piano !

ot

To be

Special Notice.

im

EXTRACT

BY

Coanoiswrur*

(Find Door from Middle.)

en

“Weber”

Worcestershire Sauce t

VIE.

I

wor,est.r,M.y,

«■.

“Tell Lea * Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and Is in my
opinion the most pat*
.table as well as the
dost who 1 esome
Sauce that Is made.”

The success ot this most delicious and unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Bkkrins are upon tbe Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
I K * *

PKBKina,

John Duncan’s Sons,
NEW YORK, Agent, for the United Sf.tes.

S’. H.
jylOeod&u

STEVESS
Evans

.{

Building,

CO.,
145 Middle St.

Board of Trade.*
will bn

cun

.

7 l-*2 o’clock,
September 17.

dtrl

N. WCH, Sect.
M
Star Oopy.
[Ar, tux anil

terms, &c., apply to J. W. Robinson nr F N.
Jordan, clerk with Mathews A Thomas. He is
sold for no fault, the owner being about to leave the
For

sept4dti

city.

Guardian’s Sale.

oi'k, Hampshire Street.
September 10. diw*

be

accomuiiKUU

room

at

No.

that

hereby given
by
from the Probate Court of Cumberland Comity
NOTICE
be det
1 shall
at
is

sell,

public

virtue ol a license

inprivate sale, as may
ert best for all concerned.on Monday, flic :i0th day of
oflic.*
ol
the
September next, at 10 o'clock A M. at
Wm. H. Jenris. No. 282 Congress Street, Portland,
or

certain parcel of land in said Portland, situated on
Unisn and Fore Streets, belonging to Sarah F. Elder,
Eleanor M. Elder and GeorgfannaEldcr, minor heirs
ol John Elder, late of Portland, deceased. Further
particulars
may bo liad at the time and place of sale.
^
JOHN HAYDEN, Guardian.
Aug 28,1867._aug28-dtd
McKay 8cwiit« Macbimr, the only

June iu exlnUsiu-o bv which
sewed
TnE
l»e made. Adapted to alt kinds,
shoe
mac
ran

sizes of

a

boots, and shoes.

mh-

200

pairs

can

boot

or

styles and
be made with

by one man, with one machine, in ten houis.
take procertcuce of all others iu the maraud
are made
ket,
substantially at the cost of lagging. In use by all the lending manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set thour in operation, furnished at one day *m notice. For particulars
ol license apply to GORDON McKAY. Agent, < Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl 16. ,®11
ease*

These sIum-h

respectfully
uitfescu* ot Portland and vicinity, that he
WI1KKK
located in this city. Daring the thre
lie would

to

announce

pefiuammtly

years wc Lave bceu in this city, we Lave cured aom
ot the worst forms of disease In persons wlio bav
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and carin
patient* in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do tney stay cured? To answer this questing
We will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Klecfricfaii fob twenty
one years, ami is also a regular graduated idiysJcJii.
Electricity Is |»criectly mktptcd t.o chronic dieenses
tho form of nervous or sick head.u’bc; ucurai^ia in
tho head, nock, or extremities; consumption when
!u tho acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swelling*, spiled diseases, curvature
ol tlie sphic, «*ontmcted muscles, distorted limbs,
Vitas’Dmm .\ deefoes*. slam*
n:iky or orparalysis, St. ol
hesitancy
liter line
speech, tbnpepsia, indigesuml
liver
complaint, piles—we. cure
constipation
tion,
every ease that can l»e presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures ni tho chest, and all forms of tema'f
complaints.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lax?

leap With joy, ami move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the irost*
bitten limbs restored, the sin oufb deformities ret
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the Mind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the AfWiIBKNTs ot mature life

prevented; the calamities ol old age
letjve circulation maintained.

obviated and

an

following describe#! merchandise having been
seized for violatiouof the Revenue Laws ot the
Unilcd States, and the U. S appraiser at this port,
having certified under oath, that the expense ol tin
keeping, will largely reduce the net pro# oc s of the
Bale, the same wm be sold at public auct ion, In Iront
ot tlie Old City Hall, in this city, ou Monday, the
•J.'ld instant, at 1! o'clock A. M., t#> wife:
I Norrcl €sll*
Under tho provisions of Section 19 of the act eolith*! “An Act: flirt her to prevent smuggling, aud for
other purposes,” approved .Inly 18, lfWi.
itfRAML wasuburn, Jn„ collector.
dtd
Portland, Sept. 11, 18fi7.
_

Seizure of Goods.
hereby giv- u that the tollowing desijoods w.ere seized at the -times and
mentioned, for violation of the

is

September 4th, 1867, at Bethel, I Sorrel Colt.
September 5tli, at Grafton, 1 Sorrel Mare.
September 6ili, at Grafton, 1 Sorrel Mnre.
September 7th, at Grafton, 1 Black Home.
September 7th, at Grafton, 1 Wagon and part ot
Harms*.
September 10th, at Appraiser's Room, Portland,
500 Cigar*.
September lOUi, at Appraiser's Office, Portland, t5
Einpiv Whiskey Barrels.
Anv person o» persons claiming the same arc requeHted to appearand make uocli claim w ithln twenty days from tlie data hereof: odenrtN the s»»«f
goods will be disposed of in accomplice with the acts
of

such cases made and uru Id *d.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, .7*.,
Collector.
Sept. 12,1807. diaw.lw

Congcee* kn

Portland,

/Sale

_

*$?&&£££&

LARGE lot ol Slab Wood and
ham', Wharf. Inquire of DAN L MAYBUBY,
No. 53 Commercial St.
Walnut St*.
Inquire
Also on corner of North an.l

A

°

A*S?b^toSaRy<of Haul ami Soft Wood

atA lao

^

Lnni r^tffB I EhSi;
bo

for

rale

»B °* which will he <1e-

^ass"toh»f,«‘o..wMA

I'HOB. OONPON.

aug2Wlm*

Collector**; office,
)
District ov Portland A Falmouth, i
1
Portland. Sept. 12, 18417.
been
merchandise
having
foilowiug described
forfeited lor violation of the Ktvenue Lawn ot the
United Slaty.-*, public uoticc of said scizuies having
beeu made, they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of tho United States Appraiser, lttb Fore street,
on Saturday, flic 5th uay of ticlober, 18417, at U ©*■*
clock. AM.: 3 barrel" and I box containing 371 lbs
two pair
nutmeg"; 1 barrel couaining fiax seed;
Wdolon suer’.4«* * pw* socks, 1 pair mittens, 4 barrel
molasses 1 k«tr n:^s»cs. 1 dozen bottles brandy,
“

THE

JSfSsSttT-

to Let.
Portland Pier, anil
or

Junk Store on
a lot of
land tin New Pearl Street, ucar the Una'om
WM. SHEA,
House. Enquire of
At Store, or No. 10 Vino Street.
MpUkltf

rIE

For Sale.
and 16 feet

IVantaga
Side Plum St.
LOTS
19. dlw*
17

September

'KWSttW

bottles brandy, 1 <;(«(, < 01..,
, .L-.n.v.M..
e««e containing 2 bottle*
splriin, 1 box eoutaiuinc 500 oi(ur». :i boxes
">■ 250 clgjUV, 2 bundles containing 50 .lesrs each
51 ,«uk»giB sewing .Ilk, 0 ounces each
fa iwcket
knives, 2 hajl barrel* UH.luss.-s, s Is.ttles bruudy 1
cusu clffiirs, 10 10UI11I. uuliuc-gs, -000
oigurs, 2 box’ s
guava Jelly, I yal.se, 1 nieeo drab |iop|jri, 1 r,}o,-e
g .niel {mjillD. 1 idccc black silk, I
pie e watered
sdlc, I pair ladles’
2 pair
corset
rel in..lasses, 1 wheelbarrow, 1 bl
nkel, 5 gross briar
WOM pipes, 4
packages kid gloves, containing at.or52
l"*l» an*# pair;
sp.rltouH Honors, 2 barrels sugar, package
containing
9 pair kid gloves. 7> yards silk.

Went
02 loct
N. BLAKE.
I0:t EuderalSt.

spirits,,

J

Sale

J. Tbur-

fbottles

*S*ir’ 1B,

ISlUiAL

dlaw3w<S5oet

mi.

ladt’es’

bools,

WASHBURN,
b'elbctor.

of Forfeited

Jb,

Goode.

following ill'scribed McrilnnUwe having
THEl2c(l
for violation ol the Revenue Laws or the

neeu

m

United States, and tbe U. S. Appraisers at this port
having rertified uuder oath that tho expense of its*
keeping will largely reduce the net proaeeda of the
sale, the same wit! he sold at public auction, in front
ol the Old City Hal!, in Ibis city, on Friday the 20th
instant, at 11 o*clock. A M, to wit:—
Oae Morrrl Mare, Oar R lac It Horxf, One
Sorrel Mare.
Under the provisions ol Sec. 15, of tho Act entitled
“An Act farther to prevent smuggling and for other
purposes,” approved .July 18. 1866.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
Portland, Sept 12, 1K67.
,li,i

Seizure of (woods,
is hereby
NOTICE
scribed goods
hereinafter

given that the following deseized at this non on tho
violation of the Rev-

were

days

enue

mentioned l«>r

Laws:

Aug 16,1867. at Portland, I bbl eontalning 14 dot
E(«M, anil Kdonpra Sock.; AugM, from Sterner
New Vork, 11 Bottle* Uin; Aug
at, at Lewiston, t
Hrey Horse; Auu .'H, at Bolfono 1 Bed Horae.
Any penton or per|ona claimi no the same are reonesUsl to appear and make »m*t» eUito within twenty
days Hum the date hereof, otherwise the nalil good*
will be disposed of inaoeorilanco with the Arts ofContfroas In such cases made arid provided.
ISRAEL WASIIBITBN, .fa..

Portland, Sept.3,

Collector.
dlawSw

1867.

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the MMMfken have
been duly appoints 1 Executors of the Will ot
SAMI7KI. CHASE, lam ?l*"'1'
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves thaitrnatby giving bonds as
All persons haviug demands upon
tli*. iaw directs.
deeaasod, aro reglireil lo exhibit
indebted to said slate are
the same and all persons

2S State Iffil

ealhslo.s'.n.omjkapS-a-Mo
STEPHEN B.
Portland, Sept. 3,

Rxeeutors.

I'HASK, |
*eptfMlaw3w*

1X67._

Horses for Sale Low,
Sold Immediately. Amon* the IM Jatomo good
lie
seen ut
May

Blue Nose

IE

ones.

September

LIBBY Si DOW’S STABLE.,

17.

311 Congress St.

dlw

«

Lost!
OF.PTEMUEIt otlt, 1867, one Cylinder Escapement
IT Hunting case WATCH, hm-» chain, and a silver
whistle and a twenty cell! piece hang to the Welch.
Tile finder will lie suitably rewarded. Please leavo
It at No. 7 Cumlierlan.l Street.
•rOHN W. WEBB,
Mo.

aeptlfillw*_Portland,
Notice.

clearing the rains or digging cellar* wll
good place to deposit their rnhblsh on

find
PERSONS
a

For Sale

Hoods.

of Forfeited

For Sale Cheap.

Board.

held

of the Board
Trade,
GENTLEMAN and wife
AMEE'riNO
at the Board ofTrade Roi *m, Corner Exchange
with pleasant iinloriiished
A
and Fore Sis, Saturday eveni ng next. Sept 21st, at
liken's I! 1
ot

pounds.

Warranter.

oclgdly
mnnnfartnrrr*’ l.owrat Cuh Prices
iy Old Pianos taken in exchange.

:

a

Perrins’

('KI.eBRATKB

Union Street,

JHoard'inn

Ac

Lea

Me Plus Ultra Collar Comp'y,

____

Commercial street.

139

novl3dtf

agents for the

paid.

80 cents each for first class Flour

will

Tailors’ Trimmings!

Francis O. Thornes, je20TT&fltf

Wanted.

for sugar.
WEBarrelspaysuitableLYNCH.
BARKER & CO.,

AND

Geo. H.

Co.,

911-9 ns.r.Hh si.,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Flour Barrels

WOOEEJYS,

'G sitting room, dining room, kitch-S'S&SKK?*
the first, floor.
and sleei nng
Also,
CONT/MNIN
____scVtl»dlw
.‘the next floor.—
eight large sleepi ng chambers
t.ha premises. Possession given ImSPLENDI^~
Plenty water
tbe premises
mediately. Apply
PETKR WALL, 191 Fore st.
I3 ifiiio-Fortes, seplHdtf

Famous

ON

JOBBERS OK

The well known Trotting Horse “JL\ Bis for sale at J. W. Robinson’s
He was
Stable. South Street.
( 1 driv.-n last tali by Foster Palmer one-halt
mile iu 1.22. By David Averill, Esq., last summer,
in a common wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an easy
trotter under the saddle, hind in all harness, afraid
of nothing, and stands wihout hitching. He is a
bright bay, stands 15 2$ hands high, and weighs 1060

^Livery

1

and after January 2d, IRCT, we stall resume
the purchase ot Flour Urls. for CASH, ui tbe
Otlioe ol the

FebSdtf

MHMEFOBD,

Trotting Horse for Sale.
/j-Tf^DlNE”

Flour Barrels Wanted I

The

abovo reward will be paid for ibe arrest and
ronvlctfon ol the person
THE
persons who set Are
the barn of

annual meeting will be held at the office of the Company at the Depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
the tecond day of October next, at ten o'ctock in tne
forenoon, to art on the following business, viz.:
To choose nine Directors for the ensuing year, and
To transact any other business that may legally
come before them.
By order of the Directors.
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
September 17. dtd

Wanted
SON’S, under Preble House,

Portland Sugar

Klootrieian

171 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the Uwiled Statei flats

I' H K siu. k holders of the Portland & Rochester
1 Railroad Company are hereby notified that their

priced

THOMES, SMARDON & CO.,

d.

f

aug26d3m

dim

DIMING,

N

JVLodical

,,ai,r’

MEETING.

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co

a

HEART AND LVN6 RINEA8EH.

A. WALDEN.

ANNUAL

uses

CARD.

on

_

our new

No* 179,For© Streel.

50

No. 17

au24d4w
ATCoat and Vest Makers.
WANTED—$ ID to $20 day, to Introduce
AGENTS
patent.STAR SHUTTLE SEWtwo threads,
ING MACHINE. Brice $20. It

Particular attention given to examination and
treatment of

shall sell aMibe

lowest market prices by
the
dozen, and dealers ordoringof us can likve
any sizes wanted.
Male* Room and Hannfactory
which

at

August 28,1867.

FERNALD &

!

TJJEt. J. McMAHON,

September 9.

applying immediately

CIOAT,

~

-A.

good anil pleasant

H. Ilay’s.

•

17, dtf

^ptember

a

lull assortment ot pegged work of
all kinds.

c

a

Wanted.

NO. 3 FHKK NTREET BLOCK.

Jobbing Department !
we

&

Cook will find

Pant and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
'IBrown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H.

A* E* WRBB|

TJAHESE

where

see me

Misses & Children’s

French Gl«r« C'nlf, Pebbled Calf, Riled
ii|(Pebbled Goal and Merge Tap Sale
Poltoh, Half Palish,

A

Coating!

Over

SUITS,

OF

Cook Wanted.
FIRST rate
situation by
State Street.
Aug28 dtf

large assortment of Goodsjfor

a

Bank on or before Octointerest October 1st. The
last: dividend was at the rate oi seven her cent.
per annum, free of Government tax,
Sjtecial Deposits received at any time (payable on
demand), drawing interest from date ot deposit at
such rate ns miy be agreed upon.
Bank open from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M., and troin 2 to
5 P. M.
NATH’L F. DKKKINO. Treas.
September II.
seplldx wt oeia

WANTED,

Cloths!

Conslgnnients.

gur,.I

made in tins

DEPOSITS
ber 31, will be put

tor Custom Work. The highest prices
]taid to first-class hands. A boy loleam the
A. I). REEVES,
trade wanted, at
36 Free Street.
Ajug2ft-d4w

dtf._

Cloths!

BREEfD & CO.,

C. H.

13.

W

DR.

gm.

Coat. Pant and Vest Makers

137 Middle Street.
Septeml*er

Old Pura!

from my own personal cutting and superintendence,
and shall warrant all work.
AFjo save my customers from teu to fifteen per cent.
83?^ I shall soon open a large and fresh assortment
of Furs, direct from tho Western Markets.
ALFRED H. COE,
New Casco Bank Block, bio95 Middle St., Portland.
September 18. d3w

C HA NT TA I LOR,

ou

MEDICA L ELECTRIC ITT

places

w ingate,
I

same.

'ME R

tt/ Liberal advances
pteiober ». dJui

S<

hereinafter
Huvenue Laws:

Cortland Five Cents Savings Hank.

No 2 Free

Regular salt s of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing,
FifrubbingU mkIh, Roots aud Shoes, every lUEsD4Y and FRIDAY during the I usincss season,

cribed
NOTICE

extant, for sale by

the.

f lO

,

05 llRwIry Siml, UonIas.

No.

Pen!

Wanted.
Apply
inne7dtf

Goold,

Nathan

IKV1

GENUINE

1

canvass lor

A IT O T I O IN K K If «

THE

and Steamboat Joiner.

sample may be seen at the office of the
rels,
Company, I5ft$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
T. C. HERSEY
fob!2d&wtt

to

iltt

ug 21.

_

__

HARNDEN.

W.

W.

a

“VIATIC VLKAIKKilNR
AGENTS
N. M. PERKINS
to

a

J. M. OSILOOB Sc .VON,

Soap!

Streets.
Branch Offices—At C. C. Tolman’s. Market
Square, and at the Post Office.
CHARLUS H. SAWYER. Sup’t.
WOODBURY DAVIS, Treas’r.
Portland, Sept. Id, 1WS7. dlw

to

GO* >DS, 1 la ted Ware, Wat lug, Sliirtn anil
Drawers, Army illotises, rants anil Coats,
Blankets, Rubber Coats, Bed spreads. Sheets, Cutlery, Varieties. A aud Wall Tents, *2fce., Ac.
i£*f“Am>tion sates every evening, and goods at private sale during the day.

>

septMtf

and

BY M. CHARLES A CO.
Federal Street, Portland, Me nud 87 Hanover
Street, Boston. Mass.

Grocery Store!

New

Wanted.
K.f\ AA/'l FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
wX/VX City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar-

VERY LOWEST RATES,

BAlLE\r, Auctioneer.

L A I) I k H
Who have cold hann* uml feet; weak stomachs, lament weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dirtiness and vwunming in the head, with indigestion and
S.
M
,K
’constipation of tho bowels; pain in the side and back;
leororrluru, (or whiles); lulling of the woiub with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, aud all tlmt long
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure means
For i»uintul menstruation, too P»ofase
cure.
of
BAB!
ONI.V 15 CKNTN FKIt
menstruation, aud all ol those b.ug line of 1 roubles
with
ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
youug
Manutactarcil only by the Mineral Soa|.Coin|.any,
Olid will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
Kor sale,
No. 1046 Washington Street, np stairs.
health.
of
vi«or
J.
L.
WEEKS,
wholesale and retail, bv
TEETH ! TRUTH I TWTff l
72 anil 74 Pore St., Portland.
aug28dtt
Dr. D. still continues to Extract k’celli by ELfuTKluiT V WIT BOUT PALM. Persons having decayed
teeth or stump" they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Eueltko Magnetic. Ma*iiinks tor sa
8TOR.E
a
has
GROCERY
ITtHE subscriber
opened
or family use, with thorough instructions.
L at the comer of North and Walnut Street*,
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
he
a
where
will keep
and treatment at his bouse..
Office hours from 8o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
General Assortment nf Fnmlly Groeeriea
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
iin<l Provision*novltt
Consultation free.
THOMAS CONDON.
September 14. dim
Sale ol' Forlriled Goods.

WANTRD-

W inter*

and

Fall

F. O.

FWo-TwentiHi

trade is now open to holders of Five-Twenas at the present, market Jratea they can
of tho
pocket good margin by exchanging into any
later issues (either November or July)ard still rebond.
au
tain
equally g«**d
August Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest
Notes cashed.
(S’* Gold. Silver, Bank Stocks, Stale and City
Bonds bought and sold.
septl7dtf
A

A«KI¥V»— $75 to $200 per
month, everywhere, male and female, to introduce throughout the United States, the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
This machine will stitch, hem, tell,
MACHINE.
tuck, quilt; hind, hrald and embroider in the most
8iii>erior manner. Price only $18. Fully warranted
We will pay $1,000 for any machine
for five years.
that will sew a stronger, more beautiftil, or more
elastic seam than Oprs. It makes the “Elastic Lock
Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cut, and still the
cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We
pay agents $75 to $2<>o per month and expenses, or a
commission ttom which twice that amount can be
made. Address
SECOMB & *70 Cleveland, Ohio.
Caution.—Do not bo imposed upon by other parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines, under
the Fame name or otherwise. Onrs is tlie only genuine and ro&lly practical cheap machine manufact ured.
September 2. d&wliu

-FOR-

new

of

.Btutc.

ties ot 1802,

given.
Apply at G. T. Ticket Office, 282 Congress St.
Sept5-dtf

CLOTHS!

Finniirinl Agents of the f. P. R. R. Co
No. /» Nassau Street, N. Y.

cdlw

I

Seven-Thirties.

ONE

English, French & American

|>l 2!».

hltY

rebeiVed at this office until
Monday, the 23d iusiant, ti>r

Seven-Thirties into the

Boy Wanted.
who can write a tair hand, is smart and can
coinc well recommended.
Steady employment

ExtcuNivc Amorlmciil of

is Nnc#

of July 1868 or 1867, on ferine more favorable than
those recently offeied by Government on August

Dry

erences.

pleasure to inform bis lriends and tho
public thg.t be bas just received a full and

HAS

We

Wanted

GOOLD,

NATHAN

t arrittge*. Ac., ut Auction
LA VERY SATURDAY. at 11 i.VIOfk A. M Ml new
l rball sell Hixaea,

Horses,

109

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds,

active Salesman in the retail
Goods business. One well qualified to till such
a situation will learn of a good place by addressing
Box 1018, Portland P. O., giving real namo and ref-

A

CO.

henhy p. wooi>,

WED._

SMART,

C<»., Auction, ers, Portland.
Si I tie tuber 12. dflfwtw

11J market lot, Market street,
Carriages, Harnesses, A c.

Me.

U. S. Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., Sept. 1C, 1807.

Ironer, and can come well recommended.
Wages $2.50 a week. Apply at the
HOOP SKIRT STORK,
333 Congress St.
September 1ft. dlw

RECEIVED!

JUST

l

please

TO
and

GOODS!

day previous to sal *. For paniculnrs andI terms
utlcu
apply to I>. Young, on tlic premiss, or E.

any

promptly

C.irl Wanted
do housework tor a family of three persons.
One that can do plain cooking, is a good Washer

WINTER

Abo,
liatelv after the above. Aifeen tons Ifay, All the
Farming Tools. Household Fnrnitart &c.
Parlle* seeking tor a gid*l Farm, tan lock at thi*

The ICock must be removed from the channel to a
mean low water, and its frag
merits be deposited in such place near by, as may he
designated l»y the engineer in charge, Tbe work
must bo commenced immediately alter the approval
(it the contract, and be completed not raft r than
three weeks hom that i*eriod. In making piopo-als,
bidders will state the price lor which they will perform the job.
Each projosal must be accompanied by a writ ten
guarantee, signed by two responsible persuna, in the
required form, tlklt the lrfddbr will, when call, d on,’
ii bis proposal is accepted, cuter into a contract ami
bond, with good and .sufficient security, lor tbe true
and taitldul |>erformaitCe of bfs contract. The contract will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidof the Secretary
der, and be subject to the approval
T
of War.
a
The undersigned, however, reserve the right to
exclude the bids of any person who, there is reason
to believe, will not faithfully and
perform
the contract; also any in formal bids, as well as those
that are above a reasonable price for the work; and
no member ot Congicsn, officer or agent of tbe Gov-,
eminent, nor any iicrson employed in tbe public service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract,
or any benefit which may arise therefrom.
Payment, will bo made on thosatlslsctory completion ot the work.
Persons desiring to make proposals will
call on the undersigned at ids office, in Morton
Block, on Congress street, for forms ot same, ami
for more definite information, it desiTed; and on
transmitting them, will endorse thereon ‘'Proposals
lor Removing Rock in Saco River, Me.
GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brig.-Uencral U. S. A.

ARIEL FOSTER,
THOMAS FORSYTH.
Portland, September 5,1867.
sept 12-d3w#

Streets,

PAnn * CO, teliMfr.
EXCHANGE STREEP.

inline

3 o’clock 1*. M, on
removing a sunken rock in mid-channel of Saco nver,
near Little Island*.

heretofore.

__

A1V1>

FALL

PROPOSALS

will be

re.—

Farm In Wlntlham at Auction.
WEJJNKSHAY. October bth, at 1 o'clock on
Ih> premise* in Windham, bull a mile fYoiuAi-

Cougrea* St.

llach,

NnnUen

a

Kim,

THE

Hinder I'rcble House.)
IT.

F#r Rrasviag

I»l ,.,il Wi

ON

PROPONAI.S

C opartnership

gratify tlmlr tastes by selecting goods and leaving tlicir measure at our store.

300

dll

silver

of

ot

leu's Store, West Gray, will be wold a good Fnrm
containing tilly-seven acres, well divided n.u.
pasture and wood land. The buildings ar» ample’
convenient ant! In good order.

&

NTKVR.VN A

n.

A

Subscribers have this day entered into Copartnership under the firm name of A. Foster &
the purpose of carrying on the Dyeing busifor
Co.,
ness.
The business will be' conducted by tlie firm as

FURNISHING GOODS!

•

a.

September 19.

“*Krl""

OIF1CK

Comforters

Portland, Sept. 12,1867. lm*__

OR

K.

ITS *«re mi 1 Bxchaage ***»< <•#».

have this ilay associated themundersignedunder
the Finn name of Gaubert

selves together
and Chase, for this transaction of a wholesale Hour
and grocery business, and have taken store No. 78
Commercial street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark
and Chase.
JOHN H. GAUBERT, late
GAUBERT & KEAZER,
WARREN P. CHASE, late
CLARK <fc CHASE,
Portland, Sept, 12th, 1867. lm«

—

Gentlemen’s

Notice l

Copartnership

Mmliaut Tailors,
and

sep!7d2w

9,1867._
Dissolution.

For Lease.

tbe Great Republic,

discovery of America

A. BUTLER.
audeodtf

Copartnership

Pine /{uilding Lot,

T7XPERIKNCED Book Canvassets can now preJCi engage territory for the best book of the year. A
new national
work, entitled

considered from

Commlsision Morchnnl m,
An<l Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. KI.OIJR,
PORK, LARD, FISH, &c.
J. B. DONNELL,
.JUSTUS GREELY,

AN & CO
A.Jf^cUSKli*
No. 04 Union Street.

TO

—AND—

JAM

GORE,

solicit tho attention of tlie trade and
consumers In their Standard Brand* of

STEAM

or

NATHL. MERRILL

SOAPS ?

LEATME &

8

sfumits or

for fhomsolvcs.

Proprietor.

STB A. IVt

RGFIIER

some

no

produces largely, mainlv English Grass.
The Estate is admirably situated for division into
two good farms, if desired, in the heart of the Village,
w hich Is one of tlie pleasant ust in the State.
Possession given first of April next. Terms reasonable. Pruchasers requested to call and examine

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A.

arc

Donnell, Oreely & Butler,
And taken the store No .11 Commercial si., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

To Lei.

—

cojiart-

a

name

____

10

Notice.

undersigned liave tlilx day formed
rpHE
1 nershiy under tbe tirm
uf

iwVJMT".'!1’

e».

^

r

Ibo variutiwi faHUil lor,
PtutMi, Teas, Tea Sols, lion In, NapRaker*, Siltfars, (TtWKX. ITlrEem,

yv»re, uomprisliu; all

*

depth ofsix Jeet below

augftodCm

Copartnership

To Let

Aw'y

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, J».,

Portland, August 1,1867.

\T ITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
\\ for gentleman and wife, at 52 Free street.
June SMtf

on

V.
I

Blankets l
CI..F

GEORGE L. DAMON.

._____

Store Lots

t

Quilts

SIZE,

irroof Safes of ftDy Size,

Burglar

specimens.

CAN

ciarilicH,

AND

contains /0 acres, most-

light and very easily worked,
quality,
rocks to trouble.

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers’

Dssleipi

At Gray Corner.
ly l tillage and pasture, but good
proportion wood and timber. Soil
of different kinds, sandy 10am, clay-

Daily

Hatch,

&;

Boskm mad

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. MR

PAMPHLETS

Fire and

Desirable Kent,

july25dtt

ANY

with inter-or arrangement* as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, Hon Doors, Shutters, &c.. and
would refer to the Safes in the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and (be Vault and Iron
Doors'tn Hon. Go. W. Woodman’s new stores, built
under the superintend* nee of our Mr. Damon, as

be hart in the western i«trt of the city, by any
on good seIiariy having *12110 or *1500 lo loan
curity for aterm ofthree years, to be used in flnisliAddress with name, lor lurther parinn the bouse.
ticulars, Hex 42, Post OtBcc.

■

OF

FOKOINCD*

GOOD lot, 5ft by MW lent, on Green Street, with
Canton Street, to lease (or a term 01
WM. 11. JKRRIS.
years. Apply to
September's. t|Sw*

AugZT-dtl

p,

J.I 'k

Ia, Ol Ia !—r»o bbls Cod, Shore and Pogie Oil.
BAN* * CO.
C
A
V
...
II. d&w:;w.
Scptomber

We also have good facilities lor
tor such purposes.
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having
tbe necessary tools and men, we propose to build to
•
order

Thomas Asceueio Sc Co. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial Street.

rear on

A

Kept l-l nt, lit 1» rtV'.uk A. M.
ONwillSATURDAY,
Ih* iIiI
tin* Until,Tun Uniln nfWliite anil

Ol

or-

Hbpiimhwi, Beds,

&o., at Auction.

FISH!

(urn sh

the lower end of Custom House
Warehouses and Offices there-

Lot to Lease.

A

to

Casting:* for BuiltlingB, VeesolH, and all other
purposes promptly lurntebed.
lb-pairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers faithfully executed, and Laving control
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quick-y
der.

at No 30 Dan-

C'O., AwiltHNN

Jt

Crockery Wore,

Smoked ar.d Dried Halibut, Tongues and Sonuds,
Napes and Fins, Halibuts’ Heads, Pickl'd and
Smoked Salmon, Pickled Herring, Cod, Hake and
Haddock.

will be

Fisk

Abo Manufacturers ol

BOOKS,

septlltl

and by

FOR BELTING !

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

have superior facilities for the execution

10-eodlm&w2m

,T

Posters, Programmes,

We

U. S. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and pay difference, 158 49
U. S. Five-Tweutics, 1862, coupon,
180 49
do.
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1864, coupon,
do.
135 99
do.
148 49
U. S. Five Twenties, 1865, coupon,
120 99
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1865 (new) coupon, do.
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1867 (new ) coupon, do.
120 ill

years.

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, A’c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate nor
friends and the public with

I

billowing are the current rates (September
9tb,) subject, of course, to slight variations from day
to day. We receive iu exchange:

Wholesale Prices, as for the past thirty

Carter &

Mercantile

quire ot

one

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Anti every

CARTER,

To furnish you with all kinds oi

PRINTINU,

ABOUToccupied by

on. now

as a

KINDI.,
Bridge Work, and General Maehiner) built

To Let.
300 fed of
Wharf, and the

GORGE

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILEBS,

dtt__.

September

ratcuof interest.

same

prepared at the old stand of

arc

Sept, 13.

for the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

Sept

TO

..

BOOK, MB,

store

new

No. 85 F«l«i'»l,near Exchange St..

Office,

WITH

Inaraa.

Sacks Syracuse.

“
Cusk.
200
«*
Haddock.
10O
1.000 Bbls. No. a * 9 Mackerel.
1.000 Boxes No. 1 Herring.
“
500
Seal ltd Herring.

SHIPS’ TANK! I»n.l WORK OHM.

To Let.

Now' realize

The

—

Having taken

Exchange Street.

EVERY

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Bonds

Tea I

Tea,
*

112
101

Eastern Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth*Railroad.

_

With the

New Store, New Goods?

19.

W

line.

Second -Beside the fullest benefit of the Governmentsuhshly, (which is a subordinate Hen,) tin
road receives the benefit of large donations
from California.
Third—Fully half the whole cost ol grading 800
mil; s eastward ot San Francisco is concentrated
upou the 150 miles npw about completed.
Fourth—A local business already yielding threefold the annual interest liabilities, with advantageous rates payable iu coin.
Fifth—Tho principal as well as tho interest of its
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a legally binding agreement.
Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the management ol the Company’s affairs, we cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustee*. Executors, Institutions, and others as r n eminently sound, and reliable
remunerative form Qjjjuw'ijh nejnvi mount.
CouvcmoBM of Government Seen rifles

ADVANTAGE,

Cleveland & Pittsburg. 83
Cleveland & Toledo.128$ (g}$

chamber suita"1
ble tor gentleman and wile, at No 4, Locu>t
St.' Also room for one single gentleman.
September 19, I8»*7. dlw*

INTO

ot the

Michigan Southern,.

Ho«fOai Stork

ithin

from this date.

Sixty Days

YorkCeutral,.105$

w

Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it.
Tho Coutral Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions aud guaranties ot the Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition
several noticeable advantages over all other classes
of railroad bonds.
First—They are the superior claim upon altogether
the most vital and valuable portion of the through

L. DAMON. ha* this clay been admitted
partner in oar firm. Tin; busines* will be
conducted, as heretofore, nndcr the firm name of
C. STAPLES «& SON.

f'lf

PATTKN

I.iv.rpo*l.

“

No 68,

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

1.000 Quintcls Large Cod.
Sin-dl Cod.
504)
“
Pollock.
54K)
“
Hake.
300

Notice.

Copartnership

Itf.

*£.

l.iumi

FISH,

COPAK'Jt'NKKMiflP.

rooms

“

“

••

To Let.
wTLTtt Beard, one pleasant iront

Boaid, a suite of
fortb stnet.

accident,

or

d2w

A. M. DRESSER.
No. 75, Spring St.

dlw*

19.

September

of First

T E Jk. »

Cable.

The Company are authorized to continue tlieir line
eastwaiS until it shall meet aipi. connect with the
roads Urmv building east oi the Rocky Mountain range-. Assuming that they will build and control ball
the cntiro distance between San Fraucisco and the
Missouri River, as now seems probable, the United
States will have invested in the completion of h65
miles S‘J8,59I,000, or at. the average rate of
SSSyOOO per mile—not Including an absolute grant
of 10,000,000 acres ot the Public lauds. By becoming a joint investor in the magnificent enterprise
and by waiving its first lien In favor of First Mortgage Bondholders, the General Government, m effect,
invite* the co-operation qf private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their interests against all ordinary contingencies.
The Company offer for sale, through us, their

CoT,

W, F. PHILLIPS db CO.,
Wholesale VruggiDta,

Exchange steady; rates on London and Paris unchanged ; United Stares currency 24$ @ 24$ discount.
The market for Sugar is quiet; sales at 8$ rials %>
arube.
Havana, Sept. 18.
Commercial Exchange dull. Sugar inactive and
unchanged. Troduo quiet.
Havana, Sept. 19.
Exchange unaltered. Sugar active; No. 12 Dutch
standard 8$ fry 8ji rials •$> arobe.

mense.

which liavc been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings, etc.,
and which is worth more than three times the amount

Bills Bnnloscd !

#100,00

New Orleans

market.
Havana, Sept. 17.

986,548

at the rate of two

the trade by the box. gross or case, at the
lowest wholesale prices. A handsome Show-Card
given with every gross.
IV#. 148 Pore street.
seplOeodlinis

Century Tobacco,

Is the kind that lias the

markets.
New Orleans, Sept. 19.
Cotton—dull; sales 200 bales; receipts 114bales;
Low Middlings at 21 @ 2l$c. Sugar and Molasses
unchanged. Tobacco firm; stock light.

]

“pply to

0.000

800
400

cnll before effecting il eloewhere.

n

HOUSE Suitable ‘or two Small families, or One
Also for sale a lot Chimney Brick,

JA

'Za. Large family.

SALT, SALT!
J.'lui!* * ‘.V'"1"'.1,'Turks
3.200

at

Cornftr

e
Block)
recently occupied bylhe
Evubh, will be sold sundry article* ol Furniflire and
Wares of (be best make and iu tuaittoiit condition,
vlt: 2 Sola* iu Rose-wood and JJuu n*k, tl < hairs to
match; Oak and and Marble Sloe Hoard*, 2 Bureau*,
Hts kt is. tine Wind Blnnkets, Mattrenu s, French
rhiim, Hilling, lessen and T. a Sms, Kiel! < nt Uhns
Fruit, Preserve, and take Hitdu *. Tumblers. Wine*,
Chainpagucs, <‘:i*ton*. *Vc. May lie Keen at !» A M.,
on morning ot sale and must l« removed tame alteruoot.
sepl7«itd

Marietta Havel will apftear on the
CJoiK lud© with ThoDumb Girl of Genoa.
September 20. ait

mf IIXSIKAIVCK, either

To Let.

Ne.t

Earnings,
9401,031 17

First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Interest payable in Geld
Coin, in New York city. They are in sumsot $1,000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons
attached,
and are selling for the present at 95 per cent, aud
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Nine per Cent, npou the investment.
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are issued only as the work progresses, and to the same amount only as the Bonds granted by the Government; and represent, in all cases, tlio first Hen upon
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, in

Lorillard's

Whiskey

quoted

tbo season

run

64

47
millions per annum, of which
more than three-fourths are net profit on less than 100
mil s worked. This is upon the actual, L-gitiinate
traffic of the road, with its terminus in the mountains,
and with only the normal ratio of government transportation and is exclusive of ihe materials carried for
the further extension of the road.
The Company's interest liabilities dnriug the same
period were less than $12%,000.
Add to this an ever-expanding through traffic and
the proportions of the fut ure business become Im-

aud India

firm.

Albauy Cattle Market.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 19.
The supply of Cattle this week was 4,900. The demand was light, principally from Eastern markets;
pa»es 3,000 at
; receipts 4,000.
44 (ft 93c. Sheep 4 (ft
Lambs 4 ift 7c; receipts 7,000. Hogs in good request,
csiterially for fine corn fed; sales at Gj (ft 8|c; receipts

arc

•487,599

or

* ****
iiiir
ii irnfc
Tnnrv!r
orucaiTifliTI Slat3 Rooms,

will

Operating
Expenses,

Earnings,

The new and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTH EAIi, having been fitted

—

Naval Stores—dull.

Consols

Gross

CO.

wul

A

M,
Sept *)th, at I#
0!t FRIDAY,
ot Park and Spring street. (Park street
Ilou. Geo.
house
la

Wish Tan Wish !

THchtTItope*®*
r^ Tb

COMPANIES.

lo LET.

sur-

all previous estimate. The figures for the
quarter ending August 31 are as follows in GOLD :

Arrangement /

jFall

/

Cent mere ini-—Per

&

tliecompleted portion

passes

FOR BOSTON.

Whiskey—quiet.

Havana

Tho local business upon

York.

New

Groceries—dull.

Tallow—steady.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and

point in the Great Salt lake Valley, whenee furthe r
progress will be easy and rapid. Iron, materials and
equipment are ready at hand tor .100 miles of road,
aud 10,000 men are employed in the construction.

Steam Engines and Boilers,

Property

CLASS

Genteel Household Furniture at
Auction.

THIN FRIDAY KVKNINO

Wept of the

Fair Bates,

at

PATTAY A> Auction (•..Me,
OFFICE EXCHANGE ST REET.

M.

Jfa

Mademoiselle Marietta Ravel

CO.,

TO

marine

September 19,13G7.

Portland,

most

REUEL MERRILL.

>n

of

Will do well to give them

tiilal

Pacific, eastward across the rlcliest and
populous parts of California, Nevada and Utah,
contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of the Far
West, and will meet and connect wRfelhe roads now
building east of the Rocky Mountains. About 100
miles are now built, equipped and iu running operation to the summit of the Sierra Nevada. Within a
tew'd ysSfl miles, now graded, will be added, Mid
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a

fire,

life,

waters of the

purchasing and forwarding Hay and other
for Portland and Boston markets.
Buildings in good repair and well supplied with water. Good garden »pot. Terras easy.
For particulars inquire of the subscriber, near the
piemises, orof Swectair & Mcrr’II, No..161 Middle

Street* Portland.
September 12. eod3w*

the

on

FIRST
Penn.

Oceans*

Sacramento,

from

IN

Line

Main Slew

between the Two
Its line expends

Country Produce

Pinftacinls
Nkw York, Sept. 19—0 P. M.
linn at 7 ;>or cent. Several fallactive
ami
Money
urea were reported on the street, but none verified.
Gold weaker and closed at. 1434. Exchange heavy
and lower; sales of $100,000 Sterling were made at
8J. Government securities in better demand and
prices rallied from the lowest, point to-day. There
was an excited and panlcy feeling tu Stocks through
out the day, and prices continued to decline until
Erie sold flown to 02‘, but subsequently rallied to 03,

own

Kauisey,

Principal portion of the

Also lor

MARKETS.

Insure all kinds

pass, and the

PREPARED

Mull.

STREET

COMMERCIAL
AKS

Continent,

Being constructed with tho AID and SUPERVISION OF THE UN1TEDSTATESGOVERNMENT,
is destined to be one of the most Important lines of
communication in the world, as it is the sole link
between the Pacific Coast and the Great Interior
Basin, over which tho immense overland travel must

Grocery aud Variety Store.
THE

Miscellaneous Dispatches.
John
his

Across the

A

Havana, Sept. 17.
1 orto Rico advices of the 7th state that a telegraph lino Irani San Juan to Hunacoa is to he

117

NO.

Great National Trunk Line

TWO and a half glory building, 40 by 28, finished tor a store below aud dwelling house in second story, situated altout ten rods from P. & K. R. It.
Depot, in Cumberland, in a good locality lor a

..

DOW, STACKPOIE

The Western half of the

LET!

TO

&

Meeting

r

AUCTION SAL,KM.

BBNRF1T and Last night but Ohd of

Pacific Railroad General Insurance Agents,

Honse for Sale

Dwelling
• B

Frms Cats.

WaahiHjra*u* dtrrnpaailtsrr.
New York, Kept. 19.
The Times Washington special says the
when
on
the
President,
trip lo Antietam, is
stated to have responded to urgings to remove
Secretary Seward that he would do so before

on

Store and

Theatre,

--—

■

CO.,

NKAIi AND CBACKKD DORN
to the wholesale trade from loo to 500 bushels prompty
onlrr, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very pnrestSalt known, put up in
twenty, teu ami five pound [toplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
^pril lft. dlwteodtf

St. Boots, Sept. 19.
In the pacing race at the trottiug park this
the nrdt neat in
took
afternoon, Dan Voorhees
2.22 1-2. Billy Boyce won the uext three heats
in 2.22, 2.21 3-4, 249. Dan Voorhees was distanced’iii the second heat. Wagouslv made
the first half mile in the first heat m 10ft. The
owner of Billy Boyce announced after the race
that he would match his horse against any pacing horse in the country for any amount of
money.

raSVUi^

INSIIKANCIBo
11

•..«**,

CENTRAL

LOAURP
wa!a0Srt8tl£tiT*10

*•

The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows to-day, by
invitation of the Commissioners of Charities,
visited various public institutions under then-

II. BirRQIN

*-F#

i

and Ibr sale by

190 COIUMEKCIAI. HTRKliT,
in cars or vessels promptly. Tbev aro
iurn^1‘ ft’om 1 ,uir Ntw tir8t

The Turf.

The

Boston.

EDWARD

Roxbury,

19.

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Chand-

High Mixed. Corn,

in .tore

mast.

Friday Moraing, September 20,

Across the Sierra Nevadas.

AND

entertainments.

MISCELLANEOUS.

--TnisC«X.LANEpUS.

iffiacfiiiLAHtJEoy'S.

Mnn'nrbuMlU ItMM.

Franklin Wharf.

MptUOlfl

S. ROUNDS. Wharfinger.

For Sale.

O/L
yjrl |\

A good coasting schooner, ISC tons, old
tnnago. Sails year ..1.1. Ahont ll» M.
capacity ol Eastern lumber. Well tnund,
and a good bargain. For terms At*., ap-

•uwHHHply

to

EDWARD R.JAMK8,
270 Commercial Street, up stairs.
aug2d 1 wteodt t

.■..

Poetry
a

nifiMJLLLAN£0(]§.

•

——

the landlord leading on the boarders.
Brandishing his glistening carving-knife In air,
To cut such food as fortune might afford ns,
And eking out to each his slender share.

__-

PHILADELPHIA.

seo

the State

chartered by

U

qf Pennsylvania ami Or-

in aid of

ganized

before me there the landlord’s daughter,
Plump in the amplitude of youthful charms,
’Tw*s she that tilled our tumblers up with water,
And filled our hearts with tenderest alarms.
1

the

au

for

the landlady, with turban ample,
Hiding within its folds those locks of gray»
Of human goods she was a precious sample,
But all unwarranted ahe passed away.

Educating Gratuitously

•

__

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,
hiMN^-w^ted,

And that g~f At crowd of boarders,
Whose souls were gauged byg*"eedofappe
Alas! they died, or married
Fools of their own or Fate s determined spite.

■

muchjrsgrettM.

banished.
O, pregnant memory of things long
to swell I
That ceusetb now my boeom heart
The scones of old, long from existence vaulabed,
that
to
through
well-known
boing
Como bark

aeorperate* by the Slate efMew Jeney,
April 8tb, 1867.

Subscription

smell I

HOUS E,

AUGUST A
STATE

Apply to
September

STliEET.

AUGUSTA,

ME.

AC-OPENED AVNE 1, 1NU7.
.T. II. KLING, Proprietor.
tJP-Trans'ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from House

One Dollar.

Steamers.

Cars and

HillitagnTille A|ti«lMnl Pair.

The

BY

provisions;

ov

and

she is also the grandmother.
If it want for
agrieultur, that- would not be
eny beans, and it it want lor eny beans, there
wouldn’t be eny Bucket lash.

Agrieultur wus fust diskovered by Cain, and
has since been diskovered to be an honest
way
to get a very hard living.
Bumpkins owes awl her success tew agricultur, and so does lettuce and buckwheat.
The Billingsville Agricultural Society opened Sept. ten. and was a powerful success.
The receipts of the Agricultural Fair was
upwards ov $30,000 (if memory serves me
rite, and [ think site does.)
The Hon. Virgil
Biekerstoir, the next agricultural Member ov Congress from
trict, sold the agricultural poles.
A puss of ten

our

dis-

FUST DAY.
dollars was

lor money.
There waz thirteen entry.
There waz 60000 people pn the track- to
witness this race (il mi memory serves me
rite, and I think she duz.)
The puss was won, and vociferous exclamations, by a red colt, and the waving ov
handkerchief, with a stripe in his face, and
the fainting of several fust-class
females, and
oue white foot behind.

SHAREHOLDERS
—

ON

AT

The

Institute,Riverside, N. J.
One Present worth $40,000.
One

Present

worth

One Present worth
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each.
One Present Worth

pure agricultural

hoss trots.

repent8’
O Present1, Valued at

*
20
55

Sre8®nt''

Vkluad at

Presents,

,5®
JJ® presents,
ij®
10 £re«en«,
PresenU,

-FOB-

Positive Remedy for all Kinds of
Humors,

at
Valued at
Valued at
Valued at
Valued at
Valued at

RTIOUL A RLT

to say of this, or

any other medicine,
very best Remedy known.
It 1* not
easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingto the Proprietor ot this
ly
f£afcLfyiu,fir
mediuine,
that,
while he declares to the
public that this is a most
wonderful and elective specific for
as stated
Humors,
above, be has abundant proof at hand to sustain his
It is the

statement.
Fox Sixteen years the Humor
Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value ot its
reputation, and the amount ol Us
sales.
In Now Hampshire, where it
originated, no
remedy tor humors is so highly prized. An oinfnent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing In
New
purchased lietwecn fifty and sixty
gallons of It, during some seven or eight years, and
He has since then ordered it
for the hospitn l where lie was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it, and havo used
itin practice
success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Oonstown
Centre, tor the space
of thirty or
miles around, and in Manchester
I,octor
"as well known and
hen
an<1 wonderful cures
wh
e«i„
winch
it effected.
1 hough m an mac turn! in lanr*
quantities, the
was
exhausted and
purchasers had to wait for more to hi made.
region some very severe cases of .Erysipelas were
treated with—and they were cured!
Erysipelas sores

Hampshire,

““?,
Moi

torty
i°U iLi!e II'“'or

®Two
uas

lues.

WORTH MORE

frequently

In’diet

entireu,e«rs,
?y 'ifnmnvsi6 wh«0>lC “**1 ,iai"lul
faithfully
tmed
So^t^S iriTfei1*1 ™e'Ucine RUCU“ThC
were
was

’•

Huuiori,&“u™!,S.U,aim',Sa,t

le^SstftSa“ ,h0a8bt

And also

y

,)0V*y*

Tw^’

liappy te stiest
ll^1 il mv^lU^"’and
am,vety
Roils
removed,
and
health
were

restored

by

using Dr.

Poland’s

mv

MIDTON GALE.

_
T
Boston,
January li, i#56.

A. C.
D»-

^-

waa

aforewaw/wedicine.

~

Wallaec, Km., Mancheitef, If. H.
W, Poland—Dear sirI

cheerful! v

verv

affl^ctedn^8Lhl Ho?inch®8!erK
lease reler to

case.

Manchester, N.H.,
™r»-

-June

me

^erely^was

ho*

now

JSMS
ySparticulars

lor

a

B.

t,Dove1b-N.K'r1
thirdJ£Sf°i“iyu,“t

Jn,y22.1W5.
Db Por a vn
received your letter
tlin effects oi
inquiring as
tno
your medicine on sea-sickness
1
1 ,b'“k it I" “the medicine”
for

Engraving
RETAIL

THAN

THE

CERTIFICATE,

liielTnoth',,f

cal,tai,,“ who take their tarnlues with them, or
carry f-tw fingers, should trv it fnr
once, they would never be willing to
voyage without
ros

since its introduction
,aQJli|y
bilious
habits. hcadncliA ami in,

child™-and

“veaCriSS ftU.'

SSSS?
lie* “dToiwdn0ofth?m“fntmr?tme„a,‘,>C!‘rf¥’ pnbmy

Harriet m. porter
Mrs. Wheeler,

Utmcksn,

Subscription
Any

G. R. DAVIS & Co.
Dealers In Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
September 17. dlw
_

recommend Dr.
**
excellent remelor
hy it myself. My
wonderfully benefit ted
8everc aud
obstinate one.
upon the inside of both
my
f*16 »k,',,
the wrist, was constantly
down
on
l-i-vSt
"i’
an'!even
brok'n aP. *>
that I was unal,le T01a.e
mv
wet work, and was
of
oblige
toavoid getting blood upon
my
Th* ?cwin8
which so afflicted me was iirobahi.
11le '““or
of
Erysipelas and S»H Rl.«m
quit* poor. 8oon aftei I began to
Doctor I eauld perceive signs of
UCr I*"?01
take the medicine till I was finally
jed to are
now perfectly free from
hend*
humors and to.?!
appearances my who'e system is cletr of it, utK,
months. I used eight bottles before
* lelt sale to
give it up entirely, bnt thoy cured me
Harriet wheeler^

own^d^”
mTSkSToI"very

SJSdT®/**”
u‘„“,n:l

SsSjS.1".any kimj
w$i

My'La ^bi»a«"'i
utT\Se wh

nund'1*?;

lUur°r(*^Ter“

Stogeham, Mass., July 5,18K.

General

Philips &

Agents

ft>r the

CO.,
State.

retail agents.

and

Apl 9—lyeod

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases

atid Office
Furniture,'
Every Dmrriplion,

Made from the best
material and by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN,
H.

C-

at

BLAKE’S,
_No. lo Cross St., Portland, Me.
Yacht Nettle,

■M

s'SSx^wr asF

ice House
y,leo<ltf

on

"*•

India st.

B. J.

Tins company issues Policies on II arses :,nd olliLive Stock, against death (by lire or any oilier
cause) and THEFT, af moderate rates of premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,
er

uug 26dtf

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Np. 1.—“My Child! My dhild!” No. 2.—“They’re
Saved! They’re Saved 1” No. 3.—“Old

Seventy-six;

the Early Days of the Revolution.”
person

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No. 1.—“Washington’s

“Washington’s

Courtship.”

W. D. LITTLE &
And

Interview with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Cmniuuo^o'egosoiH^llm

paying THREE DOLLARS will

poison

re-

WILLARD.

efHnrlfoid,
ofHnrlford,

Ttree

Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
to Three .Presents.
FOUR

proco.-s of construction and Farm
property
highly favorable terms.
'these Companies were among the lirst to pay their
losses by the great tire in ibis city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expense of
any kind,
augl’Odtf
on

NEW

FIRM.

Any

person paying FOUR DODLARS shall
the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR

UNDERWRITERS
and-

under tlie firm

Four Certificates of Slock, entitling them to
Four Presents.
and

FIVE

DOLLAR
who

ENGRAVINGS.

pays FIVE DOLLARS shall

re-

ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF

POCAHONTAS,”

Five Certificates of Stock,
entitling them ts
Five Presents.
The Engravings and Certificates will he delivered
to each subscriber at our Local
Agencies, or tent by
and

to

or

express,

Obtsia

as

may he

ordered.

Share, unit Eagrariag..

Send orders to us by mail,
enclosing from $1 Gi
$20, either by Post Office orders’or In a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft or express.
shares with Engravings,
25shams with Engravings,
50 shares with
Engravings,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares wiili
Engravings,
10

ot

name

and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.

Foyc,

15

NO.

Coffin &

23 50
p; M,
oyoo
90 00

Local AGENTS WANTED
throughout tho United

Ocean

INSTITUTE,

Jersey, is founded for
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers

and Seamen

the United Stales.

Board ot Trustees consists ol the
lolloiving
weft known eitisens of
Pennsylvania and New JerThe

HON. WILLIAM B.
MANN,
District Attorney,

CLASS
satisfactory rates.

FIRST

COMPANIES,

Portland, July 1, 18C7.

julyl3dtt
MUTUAL I

THE

England

Life

Insurance

BOSTON, MASS.

Mutual

Gomp’y,
Organized 1843.

Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in

course

of

$4,700,000.

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,

Pbila., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M.
SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New
Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

House on

2,200.000.

50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
Kl'FUN KlflALL & SON,
Apply to
felOdtf
General Agents tor Maine, Biddeford, Me

TIC

Mutual Insurance

NeWoRK,

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year; and tor which CertilitsLles are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent.
The Company lias the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New- York S t ocks, Cit v,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Heal Estate, ami Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
ttiecompauy, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 81

$12,536,304 46
TUPSTEES

John D. Jones,

Wm. Sturgis,

Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Henry K. Bogert,

Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr..

Henry Ooit,.
Win. 0. Pickersg
Lewis Curtis,
Chas.H. Russell,

J.

anu

minutes walk frorndeot» containing 25 acres wood, 25

f

^xeeltent''water; 'nlufnew n'fto'y

iibundance

B. J. Howland,
Bcnj, Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Wm. 12. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniels. Miller,
John I>.

lb.i*l. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Obauneey,
James Low.
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Wm. H. Webb.

Fsfaie Agent,
A^t

.'ieI'iuS

K
Real K

10

Washington,

ij^jBi:‘‘tyri«=-..tborouglily

''This

ride

lor

Fop Sftl6i

toried brick house
°f PIea',ant> now

A,s0’
cornor

two three
of Pearl

(“ftitinn

No! 30 on

High Street.
occupied by the sul^

storied brick stores on Fore Street,
opposito the Custem House, with
ed roots, the rear on Wharf Street
U'rI"9 and P“rt«“,a™

wa

XnheTthe'suh^r.

3f^“Ad?fIEL BLANCHAM>*

Portiand, April
Valuable Real Estate on t'oiumerclal Street for Male.
now

i.OT ol land about. 52 feet front on
street and extending m tt to Fore
occupied by B. F. Noble & Co.

A"P,lrI.
May

O

F15

t0...
tt

acres

Farm for Sale,

odess, situated within 1J miles
Office, of Portland, bounded on the
iwid west iH0**1
beyond the Westbrook Alms House farm,
and continuing down to the canal on
the lower side
I',arc /or a market garden, or a
nL!n?-reiry
Uclu it'd place loi n private
residence, as there is a
more

v,>r.v high Slate of cnliivaiton,
oil the farm.
1 lie tarm cuts about 45 tons
of hav; it
has been very well manured for the
last ten years
consequently gives a very large yield ol produce,
also lias a very good
barn, ami i. insured tor
it
would lie very convenient lor a
4>lemlid brick yard
as there is any amount ol brick
material on the
premises.
Perfect title guaranteed. For Inrther
particulars enquire of
H. DOLAN

m^hoV.r.!,

a

iJelfltf_gj7

Fore street,Portland.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
r
House, pleasantly situated
J1HElagoxford
A
col
Oxford

.folm W. ITIioiger,
4?.rre«p*nde.l.
M.toSf. M.

Office 1GG Fore St., Portland.
12—dlm&eodtoJaBl*68&wGw

Fryeburg,
county,
a bargain, if
applied for soon:
large, iugood repair, with furniture

outtiuUiSngfl1,Lrougboilt’to«etI,erwith
For full particulars

ntwcuhinu^'T■
^

Gentlemen :-On receipt of your thvnr ol
the 15th
inst., notifying us of our appointment ns Receivers
we
took
the
for yonr Company,
liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, and having received his
favorable opinion in regard to its logallty, ami sympathizing with the benevolent ottfoct of your Association, viz: the eduoation and maintainance of the orphau children of our soldiers and sailors ot the Riverside Institute, we have concluded to
accept the
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote no
an
worthy
object.

Respectfully, yours, &c.,
Address all letters and orders to
OEO. A. COOKE & CO..
Bankers,
31 South Third
Street, Philadelphia, Pg.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
Agents in Portland
Aug 6-esd&w2m

necessary

TIIE

aug7dtf

Land

Commercial

on

Street

Lease.

fpiIE
f on

subscriber is desirous of

improving

to

his lots

Commercial sircct, and will lease a part or
the whole for a term of years.
Or be will erect buildings suitable for
wanaikcttiring or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. U PH Ail or
the subscriber.
N. P. RICHARDSON,
"ay sOtb.
maySldtf

A V2FRX
Portland, by
.iel5,f
Argus

on

Union street.

H.

DOLAN,

237 Foro Street.

copy.

Store and Lot for Sale.
RARE chance is now offered to merchants and
all others about to engage In trade. A
valuable
Store and Lol is now offered tor
sale, situated withm four rods of the
Railroad terminus
Androscoggin
in Farmington, Maine.
Said store and lot, with stable and tenement over the
store, all in good condition, and will be sold at a bargain for cash or approved credit, and possession given at once. Call on
or address
AARON FARMER.
On the premises, Farmington, Me.
September 13. eodlm*

A

*

I"1-'"'

—

Glycerine Soap.
STEARNS- & 00,
announce to their old
WOULD
public generally that, they
iu.nish

patrons and the
now prepared

are

their old genuine

to

Glycerine Family
That,

Soap

/

was so
all who knew it
approved
lor eight
years previous to our susismsion,—which
wo were
compelled to do. tbr the war had excluded
irom our murkel some of the most
essential tngredieatt winch "*',ke our
H0aP so desirable. But with the

universally

by

u> Place the inosl Uerirahmw1Jreab,le'1
wr.'i’io
Family Soap in (lie bands of all who need an
ami pleasant means of
keepinfe clean.
“!cal
oe Trade will
at

besuppl.ed our lowest net prices
Agenls Messrs. John Randall & Co., head
Long Wharf, Commercial st, Portland, Me
STEARNS & CO.
August 15.
au21dswlm
o.Vour

1867.

SPRING.

No. 4,

OIjD

»KV

Exchange street,

Portland.

Also tor sale all kinds ot

Nautical
may 2

tl

Notice

Instruments.

GOODS,

Agents

lor

Maine for

Gray’s l'atent. Molded Collar.
a

full assortment ol all Hie

leading makes and

SINGER

SEWING

fjl HE undersigned liave
Lathe,

Spruce and

ailing with which the mator

WOODMAN,
March

TRUE Sc CO.

4, 1867.

dtl

Furniture Store!
opened

a

new

Store

can

always find

o

o

a

lOO !?■ Dry Pine Beards,
lOO HI Dry Hetulock
Beard*,
:lo° M Spruce and Cedar
bhinglm.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on ha n<l.

(^"Dimensions sawed to order.
K. & S. M, SMART, Lumber
Dealers,
jyp-q.im
172

- your

r>

s

j

Salt, Salt, Salt!

^5“'

Paokiog tor Transportation!

or

Hockland, Mo., March22,18«7.
For the
good of suffering humauitv
make

Portland,

r.
rlir.
Ltvcr
1
am anxious to
ft known that I have been cured
or catarrh, of many
years standing, under your
treatment.
Yaurs, *c.,
Silas

v.tlto“,

&

Evening.

OIVE THEM A CALL.
13, dtf

Sop! cipher

O A NUB FOUND

Dr. H. addr^cs tltose who are sutler
ing under the
atHictioii of i rlvnte diseases, whethei arising from
impure «.onnection or the terrible rice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that parti, ular branch of
the mrdn-al profession, he feels warranted fn
GuarANXKEINU A CUBE IN A LL Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently controcted, entirely
removing the
dre^oi disease from the svslem, andinakiug a perfect find 1‘Kr.MAVBNT CURE.
He would call the attention or the afflicted to the
fact ot In.- long-standing and weii-earnad
reputation
furnishing sndkient assurince of his skill and success.

ami

Rockland, May 8,1SC7.

obligations to any one it
i'1
to health. Evcrsince
w'rnve
y,°,ur re8tor'."k' mefrom
licart disease, and
nf-thf years1 have suffered
orerv nigld almost, J lord an
ioset in bremvcars'
d
l*™'1 me <o lie- down
IsiMmn

**"

under

Caution to the Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out ior general use
should have
heir cttUacy estaldished by well tested
experience in
flic hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
Bt him for all the duties he must
lulld; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums

ve

of^ffii.,H.m° aVdrot
overy day

tor fear
was expected lo ho
my
d bo unjust if 1 did not mention
hob
niedical aid wherevor he
m
f wb
however, was most suoce-sfiilly
“y ailing. But. thooks be to Oinl, U.ol
r
81 8*MHril>K your services, lor
without them I couldJ not have lived
to tliis time.
1 shall lorever remain under the up
greatest obligaHanna tr P. Shaw,
of the linn of J. Shaw 21Lo, Dry Goods Meacbantti.

tmfi!»»
i
filtl L?o?^Sd,pf<i?arcd
?,.>

Mrithffit rhe,irlrTU8*f

file unfortunate should he particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a InmentaMc
yet incontrovertible met, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions bv maltreatment
Irom inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
ft isa point generally conceded by the best svrthiloi'raphew, that the study and management of these come
plaint* should engross the w hole time of those who
would be competent ami successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitjoner. having neither
opportunity nor time to :nukhimselt acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

w/ioVfM
,!* °yMJl.JacohSl>aw,
To Dr. J. Livor.
,,

..

Rockland,
4,1867.
Icon gra t ul ato you uponMay
tho success
in
tr“*tI,n? m® for a cough, from which I sut-

J1®'day
1

torod

and

night

for yearn.

1 must confess that
to all previous
vour well
chosen remedies. With four little against
powders you cured
my cough and relieved me or my
night sweats.
“
made
!r,»,nSSf
8'.’ 8u«'C8sfully
medical Vmc?
treatment
of
avail
was

no

Yours, &c.,

n..

Mrs. E. A. Merrow,
Grace street.

Have Confidence*
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it he the solitary vice of
youth, or the stiimiug rebuke of misplaced confidence in malurer years,*
SEEK l’OK AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Th© Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation thnt'ta sure
to fol
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Los* of
Beauty
and Complexion
M*v» M.ui Thoitvsniliit an

/few r°rt> April 22,1867.

IR,—.i011r

t"eatmcnt

iswonderlul.
a rTT
A
iew. ot your Homoepathic Powders have raised me
from my hed, to which I was confined
Blncc several
months from rlieumatism.
I
I shall never ke thus afflicted
again. If I
should, I know where to go for help. 1 was, in part,
waiting tor Mrs. Chlpman to inclore a note to you,
testifying to the benefit and good results of the medicine you gave her, while you were hero on a visit to
your family.
I must say, before 1
close, that yonr mode in adminiatering Homeopathic medicines lo the many ills
flesh is heir to, has proved not oulv a
benefit, lint a
Iieriect cure to the very many. Alf well
Respecttully yours, &c..
C. D. CHIPMAN,
M° EaS‘
Strtet> New *ork.
To Dr Livor

hope

Xenial, to Xhl.
I>, I'nlaj-pj Experience!
Young
troubled with emission* in sleep.—a
eomplnim generally il,e result of a bad babif ip
yoiuli, treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
moteti or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we nre consulted by one 01
more young men with the above
disease, so ate ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they liad
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed lo
liavc it. All such cases yield to the
proper ami only
correct course of treatment, mid In a short time ar<»
ma-1© to rejoice iu perfect healtn.
men

gratefi”1 to*voifthan

uot *>eless
PSAR ®1R
others who testified to cures you have made lor
them,
for 1 assure you that I consider
myself under uo less

t'hc'ifine,rS;i„*Vvc?“nc

‘hat saw u.e before and al
the time 1 wai hrst
brought into vour office, believes
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure
you made
on me.
I remember the day—I Believe it was
28th day of February last-when
yon
me«
your patient. At that time, as for several
vious. I was scarcely able to walk without years prethe
assistance ol some one, or to sit in achair
without having
some one or some thing for a
supimrt. My condition
was certainly a precarious
one, having suffered so
long from a spinal disease, aflccliou ol Hie lungs and
kidneys, and from an intense female weakness, notwithstanding the medical tieatment 1 had during
many months previous to my seeing vou. But now
t he case is different, for I am
fully rest.,rod to health.
Rest assured that T shall arail myselt of
every opportunity to make this wonderful cure generally known
K! that the afflicted
may understand that there is yet
lor
them
n
hope
With he utmost sincerity 1
you.
3
thank you, and remain
forever,

euteS

Yours, &c.,

To

Dr.

Livor,_

Company.

THlnsiI'™^l.^cc*inK
b0 hobl at the
AnJSSSff&S"*
No. so Exchange
Kingsbury, T"
,1

°*
on

Port,»n<l Mutoal Firo

,,

office
street

Monday, October Stli next, at 7j o’clSt!b*p M
FJ>WAK1) 9^’w,' Sec.
Sept. 13th, 1867. ood3w

PAINTS A VI) OILS,
Drills, Medicines, Dye
stuffs, "Window Glass.
AGENTS FOR

Hirer

«t> Warren Lead Co
*8

CRAETS At
WILLIAMS,
Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston

TIN

fllsiillf Ancfi illi'n.
There are many men of the
age of tliirtv who are
troubled with t«>o frequent evacuation?
frqm theldadder, Often acrompuuicd by a slight smarting or buruthe system in a man*25 •enw*tion, and weakening
accoul“l '"ri Oil
examining
tbjnri. uro a* J2!mot
a ropy sediment will otlen
tie
On.H^o deposits
,J 09
1'articles of
or alH"nU
bumen will appear, or the color will hoof semen
a IhiumiTkish hue, again changing to a dark and
turbid appearance. i lure are
mauy men wlm die of this ditlicuUv
15
ignorant ot tlie eause, which j„ Hie

n,Title

MES' ELUS WATTS‘

|

SECOND STA(JE OF HKM1NAL
WEAKNESS.
I c*u warrant a perfect, enre in sn.h
caws, and *
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organ*
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
«mdo ho l>y writiug, in a plain
uuuiuer, a dcs.ription of their disease*, and (he
appropriate romedies
wiH be forwarded
immediately.
All correspondence
strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble
House,
Portland, Me.
Mr Send a Stamp tor Uircular.
*’

j

DB.

LIVOB’S

..

accompanied by big

Household
—

Treasure

om

medical

—

guide,

1-Hia Specifies for Discuses
hath Male aad Female.

lo

common

Specifics far Oiiieatea peculiar ta
Fcaaalra only.
IST^Tho pamphlet will be handed, free of charge,
to anv one
purchasing one or more of bis Specific
Ron led ieg.

Electic Medical

Cnjlrmaru,

TO THE LADJJflS.
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all
ladies, who
need u medical advisor, to call at his
rooms, No. It
Preble Street, which they wil Uml
arranged Itir tlieir

especial accommodation.
Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivaU
V*ledinemciny and superior virtue in regulating all
heniale Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
Pr<*liu‘u»K relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it fnvaluaMc in all cases
of obslructions after all other remedies hare been
tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the
health, ami may lie take!
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the goon try. with IhU
direction*
by addressing
DR HUGHES.
■uiil.lPM.IA w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

joly31dtl

Livor’g Specifics may be bad in every
spectable drug store.

re-

Booms !

-AT-

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths
INtheaddition
proprietor baa introduced the Medicated Vawhich is

Pori land, June, 1867,

OOV.ONO,

1

j^27

Munai/ini/

and°MSketStre^!)8nable

pric6’>coraer
'•

°f

Congress

«.«*“««•

Taunton Copper Co.
Yellow Metal and Copper
Sheathing,
Nails, Strikes and
FOE 8ALR BY

LYRA* SON &
Portland, May 22,1887.

FOR
ONE

Bolts,

IOBKY, AgenU,
’’B

°^^?23dt?1

R*'

SALE.

EIGHT HORSE POWER

Portable Engine.

Jtn^uiieof

W. n. PHI I.I.IPm.
°‘park st-

p.n^Asr»m"tc.ialst-ioot

Lot to Lease.
rate place for a Bakery.
A fine, deep lot
India Streot, near Middle. Cellar already

FRST
on

imut, with

a

sept7d3w*

well ol good water. Apply in
WM: H. JERRIS.

M

fur.

or

nm-h

jjU

—TO—

i'tltVvri it T.—»—«»"

"aj

Trunk

Railway!

“■«! itliluaulicr,
No 1. Danville or Yannonth Junction lo
Gorham and Ileturn,
$150
PorlLmdto Gorham and Return,
ft oo
Montreal and Return, 15 oo
<4
"J'
£orfa,,1t0
4. Portland to Montreal and Return
-•

Queliec,

17 yn

Portland to g«el»ee ami
Return, to 00*
Portland to Niagara Kails
and

®*
6.

4*4

t0 P®troit and Return,
I* £0!?/an2
8.
Portland to
and

Return,

Chicago

1)0
2* oo

Return,

all rail,
.;rt
Portland to Chicagoand Return,
viaSarnia LineotSteamer*, in-

9.

¥ior

u“d Ben I in can be secured at
w'‘aMiiKl«n ami State
a
and at the
°Jn,,rami
streets, and
Boston
Provident* Railroad
‘’•'t*'OEOBOK Sll 1VKKICK,
Passenger nml Freight Agent.
For farther Informatkm
apply to
»V «». hlTTI E *

CO.,

jy3-3m

tll| Exchange Street.

International Steamship Oo.

SUMMER

THREE

Railway,

N. Y.

.ARRANGEMENT.

TUI PM

Steamer Bella

Aui|d-»«. Kobbiuston nn<l Calais. with
!u"k" Brunswick
and Canada
Itailway, tor Wood!J‘'W
and Houltou stations.

stot'k

Connecting at St. John witli the. Steamur Kmlor W ndaor,
Dbby and Ilulihix, and with K.

lirnjt

Er^l'criitmi
*

ArraMiirinrai.

Trains leave Portland ai 1 P. M. tor
stations ou this line, and for L> wi>f,..a lions on the Androscoggin Rond.
A Do
and
stations
on Maine Central ruail.
B:U‘por
I
Bath amt Augusta ae 8.15 P. M.
at Porti|MKl at 8.35 A.
M., and J.:;n
and 6.42 p. M.
'1 lie
Freight 7Vain with passenger car ;4Jur Show began every mmn-

[MijffiQ
ton and

mtlau^foi
VWKra*"

ie'gdtf

nS! Jw

BATCH, Siipcrluirudent,
juue15 Im

10

bJT btar Ju"f°
and Aqm copy.

steamship

j
KVtfKV

NATl'KDAV,

at 4 .'clack g». M.
Heturulng leave Pryor'*
IlslkUx,
11: txi 11, .very Tuesday at 4 Wbarl,
o'clock P. M
(.abm 1 assace, with State Room, *7. Meal* extra
,‘,,,,'y to L

lorl^o

Afla!;:rw"ba"r,yrm
_ujir-5tUI

_JOHN

Inland

Kid.u.Vii?AiS!i<
Biddelord datty,

M-’*ud 8-

Train will >vav«
Snniiavs excepted, at i; \ s;
Saen at ti.«s,
arriving in Portland atti.in.
Uetnrmne, will leave Pm fland B,r
and Id.,
detoral and Intermediate stationsC.10Saco
J’. AI.
A

sjiccl.tl freight train, with pasten
car !u
ix-awe Portland ai 7.to A. M. lin Sa. ..
Biddeiurd. and retiunhic. leave Bidden cd -h x,|. a
and SacoatxJOA.M.
PKANCIS CHASE, Sup’.
Portland,
ls

2k 1"!L1

Salt Rheum* Scrofula* Ulcers* Small P«x,
Sore Nipple** Mercurial Sore*.
Krynipclu*,
Carbuncle*, Corn*, Bunion*, and all Rheumutic Pains* Arc. Are. Heals
permanently Old
Sores affd Fresh Wound*.
For Frosted
Limb*. Burns* or Scalds, it ha* no equal in
the World. Giro it a trial.

Price 25 cents.

Sewing

Sold by all

Machines

Ihugglsts.

Repaired!

Mechanic*.’ Block, Cross St.

kinds at Sewing Machines Repaired, bought
ALL
sold and exchanged.

Union Button Ho'e Machines repaired
by expert
enced men from the lactortes ol Boston and N*w
w
York.
t .-a*

S sfrURIy*VANT, General
Agent*,
15! Commercial Street.

X
A

^__

SPUING

.UXAbxiSXIl-,NT.

On and

alter

Monday, April

I&ii.

trains will leave Portland
4J-MS3MH.ciirri.nt,
"Bvrnn-diaU* ... lid* lin.
1 11?8>M?*|K„I
dU^’ * ur
and

TO BANGOB.

I

TFTBKK Tliire PER WEF.fr

l’he beautiful, staunch anil swift
Meaner “ltlilien
nort Wootl,
Master, will make her

Marita!”Al-

t/ir-H
fTvwT—'—‘°K|I,5|V
han
ot siato

7 00 A M
M^Kreightlnuns hAr Wntrrvillcnml all inter,uediutc *t4itions, leave Portland at *.25 A M,
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland
at 2.15 p m
in Benson torpnueet with train
tbr BoMoii.
rroin ta-wistnii ami Auburn
only.at.*.10 \ M

’****”<%&
PORTUNDi ROCHESTER R.R

*-

ZM« /.^raua.71 frin •«a«Kal»at
Tenant’* Harbor over*
cusi’ and
neat
J coning
B ww»
until lurtlur notice.
l,i rough to and from
Boston,* by
J
Railroad and Steamboat.
BOSS &

x.atnrday, gif^ug

Arm is,

Wednesday

Porlncrly

of

KNIGHT,

44olbic Klall

Ueuj.
LADIES &

M. ami 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at. 12.15 and 1 P. M.
at Uorham lor West
■J*CH.t»S”l*>n?-l«?
Oor!..ia
Btsndisb, Bteep balls. Baldwin, IVmmarU, Sebo-o'
Hiram, Bmwuliei.l, Fryel.n.
Bridgon,
Loy.ll,
Conway I.arrNstt. Jackson BimiuvP.u,Hori'iei. :
tor, hreedoiu, Ma«iison. aud Eaton, N. 11.
At Buxton Oeutor for West
Buxton. lk*nn> Ka R
ham at 8 A.

&s,Be{‘da^O»SiLV^il,Kt0n

andNS^GSb»m*M?yWI“,,h*“'
dt,1'

Portland, April 12, isct/

Wi,,d',“u U1,:
PrmH,eB'

’"'

and

I"xliet
Lou^Uk. and Anflmm, ami often cures the Whooping

latter * and
the run of tin* former
5-Srn’hildren are liable to bo attm ked with Croun
w'thobt a moment’s warning. It Is,
therefore, hnpoi I tel that every huiiily Khouhl lmve oonstantiv at
haml 4**me pimple and
pkmnt, yet ellleaelous rem*or
the
cure of this nnniul ;tud too oilco fatal
edy
ditteask. Such a remedy is
ttr. lIooli<r*H Cou«li nud
Creep Syrep.

invariably shortens

For

s

tle by all Druggists.
U. D. LKKT, Proprietor,

corner of

a

rlll”illbeKirl H'eaeeonU
rl,tVmbt'rMT,
For
'*

a"gieo*Sw.lw

SENTE R,

and

,f

HANSON, I'.l..cH«l,

MRS.

COLBY

suy to her pulrons, und llm public genf rally, that she continues to do
business at her
UWf lluig house,
^
Cotton Htreoty
where can bo loam I all tbo late styles of

WOn.D

l{outlets.

Ribbons,
a

few

Flowers,

<tc.

steps from Free Street.

Sewing Machine

Agency 30 Uniou St, Portland.
T II

lliuve

E

Sewing Marliiiie Triumphant
AT

Paris
rl?lie

THE

Reposition

Only

Gold

!

Medal !

Sewing Machines at the Paris
Awnrdjd to American
waseivc" to the
Machines Maatured by ibis Ooiopany ol which Elias
Howe Ir
"
flr»' ahJ best
to
world rt>r Family use or Msiiufacturers.
All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHROP
Iv

'&

Machine

MoltSE.LDTHKOP* DYER,will receive

attention.__

p^5

uuaadtf

Window Shades J
House anti Store Slindrs Made to
Order und Conninuil.

Hnnd.

RKS’ TASSELS. CORD, Ac.

" ir'

»1|'I Cloth Ely Sot or ns, at

TI'ONKIIAfl

&

BAII.KY'N,

Jy23eod3m_HW} Middle it, Portland.

What Every Family Needs.

ot

THE AMERICAN

Company's

Manufacture,
which is Justly considered the standard
for beauty of
design and quality of (date and finish.
July 22. <13iu

Siibmemed

Pump ?

IK subscriber would respectfully Invite the care■
iul St touri»»n of all to 11»«* merit* and qualities of
sab! pump. lining a double action
it can
Is nnperior to ell
be us d iu pkfp or shole well*.
other pumps for durability, eancot action, and
II can Ini worked
i* Icftv nl'conamiciioii.
hv a child
in common wells. Serer freezea, has no parkin? and
not liable to get out ol order; baa no
tor power
equal
and capacity. With the smallest alte
throw !W> gal Ion. of waler
con
ute
with h,.se and i.lpe can throw
lor
inakiggit
^' waler"
niffga k
tiros
11 living tin* sole agency
tor the State of Maine t
»W«t iw. A sent!
10 l',rnWl
pam,., and Mw at nliort
For hirthrr
l«artlcnlar« Inquire of Town Agents or

fpl

fom-pnmp,

lhr,jw

Company.

Spruce and Fine Lumber & Laths.

iowJuable

tor man-

14»r frames, either huge or small: with a special
miming over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. 11.. at night, and arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ship* ot the largest size can load.
We can furnish orders of any description with dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent
eodtf

pin,

jundl«dtrry"

on'fc!

ft

WJI. A. PEARCE,
Oortlnud, Me.,
and

l8W *'°™
I

rinmbur.

Dealer in Hot and Cold Water Fii'‘,"1 friva'o Houses,
'J.r Pn,llir
Ac.
Also Plumbing Work done In the tost
manner, m or out ol towq at short notice
lug .2 k)lm

Factories

‘JHS
■'Idle,

IVnts
FULL supply of Tent*, of all sizes, for sale at
Commercial Street, Lewi ol Widaerv*.
Wharf.
•tore

w.^hS'J

oSSin oni
mVn nib
!T„mmif’-Fit

i.san-U-viinguiNhirg

Berlin Mills Company lias in,-Hiue*
3n,fnr™
THEufacturing
all kinds ot Dimension
nm™
Spruce and

Pine
train

A

Sep-

MHxLINKKY.

INCLUDING TUR

May 30.

of

H.? 'iIV>l !M67'

large asaonnent

Berlin Mills

.lay

turtlier particulars send for Catalogue.

PrrsJ,,*St- „Th0

Brown Sfreef,

Gorham

Co, Wholesale Agents, Borland.

AVatcrvillc Classical Institute.

PLATED WARE !
Celebrated

Trade at List Prices.

"|
ul.u

occuriKp i)Y

together with

SpringtieUl,MaM.

Barnep 4 Co.. 21 Park How, New York,

Dr. West’s Botanic
Balsam, The Howe
The Rent Medic-ill'' In the World

Everjwhe":

Croup Syrup

C If li E S

Hoarseness, Catarrhal doughs,
Kli',,M. HUMORS AND HltONCHIAL
iu

It^—Bui
May 7. dH

by druggists

ceo u j»f

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

N.

"’

GENTLEMEN,

HOUHER’S

Oft.

...

l

Heseftine,

Saloon tor

r i; o (/ pi

Demas

Trahu—Leave G..r

a

Near tbb ,dd site, but a lew rods
whom they
."lit be pleased to see the Old below,
Customers and us
many new as mav wish to liivur us with a call.
S. .11. Knkibt.
IJt'N.i. E. nASKLTiw*.
HtsrtTitx
PoClland, -Inly c-d l

Phillips

train
clock trom Portland,
cars attachcil.

Eatiaa u.an,

si

A* **•> 2.0u and

senger

10.

Re-opened

BlarSiTeowiy
o

Eating House.

Would intorm hi. friends and the pnblic that
he lias in eonnection with

ARRANGEMENT.

t;.ir> P. M.
Aon Kaco River, ami the ?
will bo freight
trains with
8
1
18
1 :ih-

STURDIVANT,

c,,“9rti*l»i*

iw.°“ur Pm,;‘’

w,AraX? sulM,,y tDe
4&
'“ta*1?
Tim 9 uiv}-'t
o clock

to

Bangor, leaving ItallStreet, pverv Tuesday,
J
aud Saturday
Mornings, at tt'x oMock
tiuijuiay at
l iiu-lhnff
itochiaud, Uawdou, Belfast, Searsport!
\V <utcrpoit ami Hampden
‘V! x °,n Bucksport,
v’11 ',ave Banger
t«r,>?r,r2,,lff
every Monday
Uedai Mday and Friday
Morning, at six o'clock.

d

Auburuuiilv. d

SPRING

_

Inside Steamboat Line

Cough

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

McALISTRR’S ALL HEALING OINTMENT
JT<yper Fails to Care.

ea'de,r*.K'1111
ton,irSs

H ll

MIME C

j

an old family nurao for the
pnai twenty years,
and known all around the world ns the most soothing and healing Ointment iu existence.

Portland

aj,

nrWl.iii,

.7.

fancy

HiS been

^'fiLi^t.

M.

l- 'COBEE's

April U,

Honte.

CH a». Dkktuno, .master, will leave
Kailro.id Wharf, foot of Stale
street,
rvuiv
Ttt+fc«lny nnd Ifriday
*
=»' II
o'clock, for Kock——;<
l.linl^
UhiillO, IktT lulu, Stdltwiuk lit linaart
°0"rt’
MIIHii'idgc, Joneaport ,,„d
lc liiniinn, mil leave
Machiuapoit uvorv ntadev
:iud i Itiii-trfiit
^irtriiingN, ;it 5 o’clock, louchuur
ulifve navne«l landing*, and
arriving* in
he ksiiic night.
'JhL
ol Kiclimond" connects* at
Rockland
n,’ 0,1 ^Penobscot
*1 n r,,r ®ungor and intermediate
Bay and River.
Baggage clutkotl tl rough.

A-M-aiid

A-

POKTEOCg, Agent.

To Mt. DeserUmd Machias.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing Monday, .VprA 13(1,, iscj
OSJESL'S„ P«*8enK"r Trains leave Portland >oi

u

J.

Mamie, Master, wiU nail Ibr
aliir..-, direct, from Gait's Whart,

Union Street

S160 i PORTSMOUTH R. H.

8 a

Line

Halifax, IV. Si.
Steamship CAKLOTTA,
.The
W

S*05»:,T,X.aBL3sJiS

mSs&SSfl."

Agent.

-TO-

64wton

ST'A mto.1 trail! leave* Portland lor Batb and
Intermediate places at 5.15 o'clock p M.
.lallv, ,nd
loaves Bath lor Portland al G o’cloek A.
M, connecting With the morning train to Boston.
Eare asmw uy mis r..uu< to U
wisiou, Waterville,
Kendall*Mill* and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Bostou tor A;nine
< cntt\il Statiou* are
goo«l lor a passage on this line.
Passengers //of* Bangor, Newport, Ac., will i,ur1 take to to
Kendall’s Mills only,
after taking riie cars on on tma wmmiiM*,
nfsli tickets and make the taro tlie same
il.rou T, to
Portland or boston as via the Maine Central mad
Stages lor Rockland connect ai Bath; ami i. r
I
t.»st 6t Augusta, leavin
daily oi: arrival of trail, iron
Bostou, leaving at 7.3C A. M.; and lor Solon, ,\u
Noi ridge wock, Athens and Moose Head
Lak.
okoWUegan, and for China, East ami North V:, »i
boro at Vm-salht.ro’; for
Uuit\ at kcuduli’sMiVand for Canaan at Pishou’s
Kerry.

8-,n

baton,

«•

Mail

Express
leaves Augusta dallv at.4 p. A*.
Boston, connecting at Portland with Evening

ami

“«* with .iwmw Ibr

driynoi railing until 4 o'elk.

DIRECT

oeUH-k^°r,la,U*
ingid*^
An
Train

in

n

JC->llr

•b^igh

arriving

S*""li*r’

“y ,m

rwi**it nttlird

Steamei CITY OF KICHMONDl

Two through train«
Daily tutu*,* Uoslun, Port tutu >
anti Hit' Kritiutcc.

at 7 o'clock, and
>!?*!?*having
M.

PER WEEK.

TWO THIPS PER WEEK.

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

at 111

HALIFAX.

.TobnanJH^nwart

Square, Bangor.

Tor

Joha,

AND

On and ail or
jm
Monday, July l»t, the
of this line will leave Rail^ if
Wfa^r. foot or State street,every
rJlamakni
ALKUNLSHAV and FRIDAY, al 5 oYlook I* M. mrwk
nii.i si Join.
Hot urn in jj will leave St.
1 " ■ o*A*
Kama day*.
Oohuectlnsr at Kas’i»ort with the

■

Hummer

Calais St.

WINDSOR

_

JJflntff

1
hBJ
AKc,,t>XV’ B'osdway,
“RYIiGKS,
Managing Diroctor.

__

Baggage cheeked through.

«a

Meal* and State
.i
Rooms, 31 00
10. Port laud to Milwaukee and
Return—same a* No 9.
34 00
Also Hound Trip Ticket*,from Portland
bvK iil or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N.
Y. Central or v.a Sara toys t„
Ningara Pall
by
Sound Steamers or lt .Uroailt0 New
York; Hudson
or
PcuFle'«
Uay J.iue Steamers to
£r
a
N.
Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Albany:
Kails, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand 'i runk
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steamers on Lake Ontario and St. Lawrence River, passing through 1 ho
Thousand Islands and Rapids l>y daylight, to One
bee; Grand Trunk
via White Mountains
to Portland; together with
many other Gxcurrion
Routes. Meals and Berths included on
Royal Mail
Line Steamers, Through Tickets can
be
at all the Principal Ticket Oflicds in New prorated
England
and at the Company’s
Office, No. 22, West Market
u
I

iidays, fit.
U^Vtff.ou Tuss-

t'&fiStnggM^rn

Houle

*4*.

l

Yo?k

Ticket* at greatly reduced rate* via the

Grand

and

Thninli^JSffiSlS,*;U*to

H,1,> ,u Philadelphia, Baltltmu'e
amt1
li H
cnu ...
V''?. and
with the New
atudeu and Amboi Railroad
.lernt> .^
This Una
am fleets also with tho
Vthen7li. e
1 lhu WlM4’
'""d"1* at the same
In New

SUMMER EXCURSIONS !

Hicli HiUplics, Jewelry
OR WORLDS SALVE

freight to tha
«• day that the,

their
•

The New Bristol Line

DIG BY,

hose constant aim is, as
heretofore, to satisly the
expectations 01 all who call mam them.
Their
stock is lull,
havingrecently been replenished.

1

to ami Irom Mon
o.’usta, Feetport and

j.
August IS. 1847.

Eastport,

dtl'

UKANU

Iti6>.

LOWELL d-

J

[coffees.

5iC”*’

,,

...

7 15

H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept 14, 1#G7.

Congress,

TEAS!

voirVo BvioN,
OMMOTJAVi,!

For irei«hf

Wednesday,

n.I,i™ft.?,,}ini,t00"w
„V L''e'n'

3 0 1

r
i

a,,

?d‘J"i’l',Ht,ur *£*•**?“
twe«,Ve« V

am

tllat,.

is

See!

n

The Company are uot
responsible tor hairc e t„
any amount exccoding $50 in value (ami
al) unless notice is given, ami paid lor at the r tie „
oue passenger lor every
$500additiona value’
C. el. Mi YJJiJES,
Dir<.

je8dtl

Call and

at

Bocal Train Iron) South Paris and
intermediate Slatons, at

erAu^9”wm

Bath,
very efficacious in the removal ol
Scrotum, Hnmoreand Rheumatism from the system.
tEP^Bath Booms open at all hours Suudays and
week-days,
Female attendence to wait upon ladies.
por

TYPES,

TWKNTV-EIER CENTS Pib DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph < tail cries No !»
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.

lervllle,*e.,

*

t’Oit Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, Bronchi* “S
Consumption, Soreness of Luues, Whoopnm
mid all Iriscascs ofa like* nature.
*11-Wherever this medicine hits been leslerl. il lias mot
with marked sucee-o, and l.v i's timelv
use
,,t
thediseases that flesh is subject tomi-htbe many
cho ked
in -heir
commencement, and tlie scourge that ■weeps
thousands trom our midsl every year would fall
powerless to the ground. Persons afflicted
with a -rated
cootrh, which breaks them of their rest at night will
AndTimmcdlate rebel liy the use oj I his Balsam
Price SO cents. Prepared only by 1>. K.
UFF’D
Koxhury, Mass. GEO. C. GO'>D\VlN & c'0

HAllWUM’8

Bathing*

checked after lime

or

Trains will arrive as follows
:r
Proni Is) wist on, Auburn
and South Paris, n.io
krom Montreal, yuebe.:,
Bangor Wa-

HI*

WHERE

HENltlKTTA IlttlNKWATKlt.

T
1

AT

JVro. 14 JPreblt Hlreet.,
ttrarthe Preble Ilsuw,
he tan be consulted
privately, and £witb
the utmost confidence by the
afflicted, at
hours daily, and from H A. M. to 9 P. M.

of the breast, and wiio have died
from the treatment
such diseases usually receive at the
hands of physlcmany indeed might be alive to-day.
Uio privilege of yonr skillful
1 “W8 U,° you to slate
shall
consider myself under tlie greatest
for your kindness in
attending my case,
able l0
PW vuu >««>• f“d foe,
s
r ptay for
your welfare.
cY
With the greatest regard lor
you, I remain yours, &c.,

..

b® ‘'<'ce,Tt’,,

CaD

atoieHtatSd"

PRIVATE MEMCA1> BOOHS

sufferings dospalred thereof. Among
Smi'L?
“any that have snffered ah I did from cancer

c.

New Yo,t
4 o'clock

ivoDirlgoand Freneimie

follows:

every

at

_

Rockland,
d“ly

ii'r

^*,r*S' an’1 int«ruJediab' sta-

tll'p^MaU'

I ions

Vii*v

not ca]Mble of doing
A. E. Boynton.

.oV.bl;?>!e,'a iT’
tr.e.VMo.e?' *5V8,,kad
Ihal*!
»tUlU‘8r“1i0ro’
rv
?W«n8

**,i1 i"dSet nrday

1Ui

lock P.M.. and leave
jeiy MonJay,
* WedMi
sited on with flue
‘iftking file the moat
*or trerellere be-

i

Wait
,'„,**f1j"1l,on

Montreal, Oue

FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
2*2 Congress St, under Bancasler Bangor.
Hall, Portland.
D. H. BLANVHARD.Asrsi.
Bangor, May 1,1X07.
jyg-d

Me., May 4, 1867.
/Wr <u,.
tu
my
to make it
public that you 1have saved my humanity
life when every ono

August 3». dig,

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Mail Train lor YValerville, Baugur,
bee and the West at 1.lop. M.

New Yohk, March 21, 1867.

v’ *hl?h f
Yours
truly,

River,

FRAN-

—

Z**or, Rockland:—I consider it mv duty to yon
JSTathousands
of others

s n
since
1866.

mr38 heat

tw'b'wrsl

A. M.

and

"as

1

aoirtl-li

SUMMEU A K K A NO KIM E NT.
tin and alter Monday,
Sept III. |s67
IHVP^HVlrailiH nill run ns follows:
Express Train lor Eewistou ami South Paris at 7

r

suffering, as l did, from a
to acknowledge
di9.oasicii throat anil lungs,
publicly
y,mr trealment, and made
able te^fte^^ir
unvCIL
”

*-“'»;-"'“'l,.,'ih,‘r notice, ,u
'Ldtnre Galt a Whart Pmila
ai

DIKIOO,

11E.SAPKA KF, wUi,
ml inst and antO

□BBaHm

Kallooii.

Spices Warranted Strictly Pure I

Tills store is to be kept

of tlle

Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, in
duty paid, lor Halo by
E. G. WILLARD
Commercial Wharf.
August 12, 1K07. dtf

bond
LIVERPOOL,

RorcHofie,

kinds of Furniture,

Open Morning:

Commercial St.

good assortment of

Furnishing

GRAND

BOARDS,

Male.

anil
f®4»<'ONIA,inter
il

t

AikAJEonuil

NEW YORK VMBhfSTOL, &L
TRUNK RAILWAY !
OP CANADA.
Faro—CabiiT^r.; Deck $4.

via

Plank, Shingles ainlScantlingof all sizes
constantly on hand,
lluililing material sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
aj Union Wbart

CE

rs

CINCINNATI, Louisville, Indianapolis,
Memphis, Visksrmrg; New Orleans

QuZZtowu W Ihi'cmaiw1,",
r*t8#'___

Clapboards,

guglltf_No.
Lumber for

H-Va#

***S.di£atthe OnJnUNION TICKET ORE ICE
,U
v°rUand,
■nr
No. 40 l.j>
Kxchausre
Street.
w *»• I.ITTI.R
* <•-

Wholesale and Retail.

the benefit of the feeble of
my sex, and to prove

,,

South and North

T-.

or

'"W“T

Spruce Dimensions sawed

YORK

LIME.

V

The floe

or

delivery, the
at

THI.WEIIH

treat (/ne?iei^?o^e^ hy-11118
lla"8°r. Bath
St. loldt.
via the GREAT
West,
/"vrAv'c11.. o'J. ,lJj'
RoaJ ,ru,“ Council HlutVs,
Kovada, 6teil»!?^rafeflrH.l“C''tt,v'4,r
TUA/Sp and alfouhl1^
clt?> Colorado,
1 °'h8r '“f'ortant
laiyo Portland? !i ^
points.

LUMBER,

num

aflficted, and therebycoiupoUcd^o
help! frUndS
iSra

sootl

—

to

sS

NLW
VIPAW.

1

THE

Via Boston awl N. Y. City, wadthe ERIE t'li v
170 GREAT WESTERN, or
NI A CENTRAL RAILROADS ,rr rt„ W,
Cleveland,by Hie, NEW YORK TEN
TRJLA L AKE SHORE Rail Jowls, or via Suspn,
t Niagara RaUsby the UREA V WEST"PUjrifO*
ERN Rail Row!, to CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE,
SI
LaQrosse,
Paul,Roct Island and all north western
the CLEVELAND. COLUMBUS, tr
RUI.LEEOnJiINE Rail RowI

JACKNON Sc CO.,
Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
pr29dtf*fool of High street;

hfl^n^^A'il8
^Pi" ^
?f.£SV,i“pr0.Vem8I!t
no,wtothat, beyond the least doubt,
1 Mhad
be restored
perfect health.
■n,

West,

PKBKIflN,

endure a miserable existence
through life. ThmTas
it appeared, without . chance
for
my
amfmysell despaired of lay life, in fait,Tilid
no*
care how soon it would
end, as wilh it my sutthi
would terminate. But, thank Heaven, there wKs
one chance yet for mel
Having beard of certain
cures you made tn this
place and vicinitv 1 deter
mined ou trying your skill, which I did on
Umgnhot
H18 ''ay 1 was entered as one ot your
patients. I shall never lorgctthatday.for it inspired
.l“ew‘'h hopes aa j never was before. 1 had the most
Implicit confidence in your nbiiity to cure mo, and
the many and varied questions
you asked ma, touchng my illness, seemed but toconflnn mein
this heenou8h °n the 1st of January last I
evor
since
ohango;
there
Ims been a steady (hyorahie and such
gaining,
is the progress
For

hand for

MliInKlen,

Pino Lumber.
U> order at short notice.

<iansi ol

an

on

wSSxi PKM^UifroKIOR °°AL-

more

MACHINE.

fleet—TuThStly

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE
India Street, Portland.
aug20dtf

Lumber and Coal.

Rae of charge,
B>

**

y'“ of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Paiier Goods,1 ineluding t lie
W«*w Liueii 1'iniah Collnr with
lo
Match.
Agents lor Maine for the

Forest
to Land. Holders.

_may3dtf

*"or
than 12
SfS”^.11"88'™88Je*?*s» w, 0U^ auY favorable result whatever I have
8|,mo8t eminent physi^S’s’rn noth
imth thiTtment
the larger and smaller cities in this
sex are

LFHIGH,
Furnaces.

No. 00 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

01

WHICH CONSIDERS

Woolens, and Small Wares.

Liquid Compass,

lor the State.

themselves

TESTIMONIALS.
Rockland. Me.May 2. 1S67.
n
01
Dear
Sir:-! cannot but express
my liigheHt re-

her of my

L(dij{Fh,

lauded, fresh mined, Ihr Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
Wo keep constantly on hand a full assortment ot
Choice Family Coni.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to
give us a call before
purchasing.
HARD
AND SORT
WOOD
DcUvgCJid at any part of the city at short nnlicf,
Randall, McAllister & Co,

hours from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to 6
PM
^ce
EtrEnvatc censultation from 7 to a P M

country, for

(
at#7.aoper ton, delivered nt anv part UAL
of the
Also tor sale at the lowest market
pt ice,

cargo just

the<Si«S,Mgm^tMvupSi?
th^Ploac ot Be,ne<Ue8
will receive
“om^t attsStoi.?
M.

$7.

*nBMtJVUT

For Ranges anil Cook Stoves, John's It title
Iti <l Ash, which are tree ol' all
impurities and very nice. Also fumbrrlaad ! A

v.s m

*° tlie ,M,or>
and from 5 to A P M.

1,110

Ash, Diamond,

no

HOMEOPATHIC sPFPr inf'S*
by his HOLWE’
HOIdl^'KKAS
mt«*or“^ojnpanied
ME1UCAL GUIDE, anamlira PLEASURE
“"n«'e8sary Inhumation to comprehend
»lmple, yet adc iuate direction lor

Would respectfully invito the attention of
purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

AND

Agent

to

aT8il

otter

Far

V

8 to 9 A

Dor

order,

SUGAR LOAF

to suit the purchaser’
llt !l!le.rW1ntbiv.'?be‘man
Will be always prepared
eonmod.te those who desire lo a^l
m^
his well-known

1867.

M1T£)
Nos. 54 A 50 MIDDLE STREET,

Repairing all

:—

PHARMACY^ where” erirc,»

o|Ptl,rcTr^«l.nriai.a>di“tan,co.may

Cheap Coal.
C?o.

th«

Aside lroiu

erected upon

T1IACVK

o

gentlemen

j city.

woodman7true & CO., Homeopathic Specifies

Household

well known

$7.

HOMEOPATHIC
d‘jj'ere«t
h,ai according lo th.i rules
o(EVl
AHNFKl'a
theb-Tlouiider ol Honifeonatliv
lifl
S,
4.M|
W
lilies

irom

76r>

6?'* dit'"'

W?a<^£f>w

cer, tte., die.

“

8,07

as

8l. Vitus Dance,
Piles,
Bbeaniatiani, Can*

'a,ld

$8.50

give perfect satisfaction.
Also the best qualities HARD aud SOFT
WOOD
cheap as the cheapest.
K< H'NDS * (X>
w,mr,>Oommerclal
Street.
August

ai'> “>

w ilh

STKAMSJII !•

TO

tl

PORTLAND ANC

Through TieUetsi

And warranted In

Kiducyw, Heart, I.iver,
Spine, Throat and Langs, Catarrh,
Feasule Weaknesses,
Epilepsy,

HOMEOPATHIC

via:

And so on down to five hundred
pounds.
Cool* are all first class, prepared i n the best ol

Diseases sf the

Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse

where you

C. ii. Davis,
Daniel L, Choate,
Jacob MgLellan,
Crab. H. C'habe,
Peter Hanna.
The Committee conclude their report by “recommending it to all sea-going vessels.’’
For sale by
C. H- FARLEY,

ttfl'octelif

Oity,

3.000 Pounds,
“
1.000
«
1,800

PREMIUM

Corner Market and Federal
Sts.,
(Opposite Poet Outer,)

rklHE only safe and reliable instrun tut in use.—
X Vessels using this Compass requij ibut one, as
they tfre equally superior for Light oi ileavy weather, and never qet odt of order.
These Compasses are now being sent all over the
worl**. TIjc necessity for a perfect Com pass has been
so lohg and seriously tell, and upon which the
ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few American Inventions. It lias recently been endorsed in an able
Portreport from the commit tee appointed by the
land Marine Society.” consisting of the following

are

For Sale.

desirable lot ol land

JOHN CROCKETT &
CO.,

Ritchie’s

thosew ho

following price*,

Dclmred at any part of the

23d to the 30th of the
same.
24th to the 1st
day of Oct.
25th to the 1st ot Nov.
26th to the 3d of Dec.
27tb to the 1st of Jan.
1868.

From Sept.
From Oct.
From Nov.
From Dec.

*,8.te.d.i’V

stock and fixtures of a
grocery and provision store, in a good location, now
doing a good
business,
hor Iurther particulars inquire at this
ofhee.

New

E. A. ROLLINS, ComnUssioDcr.

^teethatUfhnfi“

ail

inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
pr’etor.
Hr Hanson* Dow, 51$ Union st.
Frye burg, Sept. 29,18Gfi,
^tl

Portland,

that the proceeds ot the onterprlse conducted by the
Washington Library Company will be devoted to charitable
uses, permission
is hereby granted to said
Company to conduct sucb
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from
Bpr,cial tax or other duty.

August

in the vilMaine, is ot-

fered f«.r sale at
ri«e House is

Also

satisfactory evidence

.noif**!

Commercial
st, tiic same

J. DROWNE,
10 state street>

8

Insurance made to

lioura Irom 8 A.

Re-

“—Wl Office,<gj?e

U.Chapman,Secretary.

—

GEO. A. COOKE & CO.

minutes

it rorUsndf“

•

The Association have
appointed as Receivers,
QE°EGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Phll*d<),Phia» Whose well known integrttv
“Per,ence wi"
'“ffleient guarantee that the
money entrusted to them will he
promptly applied to the purpose stated

W.'h’.

Ouc of the Finest Resiliences
In Rnrban,

Jones,President.

C., April 18,18C7.)
Having received

Revenue:

Io

Now occupied
by M*jor Mann I a oftered Tor sale. Tlio liouie
is two
finished inside
ffliT..
411 •‘luation is unsiirnasscd in that
tlcTl
?*Hr
beauittul village.—The lot is
large, upon which is
fruit liees of various kinds,
shruberrv, &c. A nice
spring of excellent water is
to
handy
lunfe cistern in cellar. It alsolias a finethe door aud
excellent property will commena itself stable
to any man
p clstt"t ho“e "UUin 30

Have

Olttce of Internal

AnpK

opposite Prel.le Houac,

-J___aug!2d6w*
Genteel Residence for Sale In Gorham.

Charles Dennis, Vice-President
W. II. If. Moore, 2d Vicc-Prest.
J. I>. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Applications

at the

.ituated

•**“*--—-—-_

Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.
D.

same on

Nice Farm for Sale Low.
•** ^’'''nherland.
eight mile9 from
r>
*S Portland,
very ple isantiv situated,
only three

1

E. COE, Esq.

_Treasury Department.

for Sale.

i9

C°me

Henry Burgy,

Cornell us Grinnell.
C. A. Hand,

Koval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,

March

Broker, Middle St.

Mayo Street

oh nrst

Gompany.

51 Wall St, cor. William,
.Ianuauy, 1S67.
Insures against Marine and Ini.and Navigation Risks.

K#~OHice

C* PROCTER,

;0fflce, which

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

Bo,1-Ko,“" »»<l Kitchen
PJou^iS’mI£i»n',?*km'
the
floor,
the rteeon«l
An
administering the appropriate remedy. In the ahOeo.1 eellarA8“ft.waler1$.“3» bv°llRf|wtd a2f*
8011,8 I*1800 wi» be at the oflice
to
otJo5 Apply tois '""“Th JEKRIS.
p^Vs
8Upply then,solves
jjteKS?* wS medKe, tLat
September 10. U3w*

G73,000.

314,000.
2,367,000.
1,778,000.
139^Annual Distributions in Casb._JtS

BROOMALL,

Ex-Chief Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder
ofDeeds,

^

_September 10,

«OHN
Ea,ate

For Sale,

JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

•I.

Philadelphia, Pa.

»

o>

STEEET,

Having purchased the iutercsts and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the Largest lines in evory department of
insurance in
and at

From

SlFn/w'

finished Roms and lot
!ICZ Hou»0.
WIH’.liuy
3bx47, centrally
located. Inquire
a

Insurance Company’s Block.

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

THE riverside
Situate at Riverside,

~

$2600,

Swan,

EXCHANGE

$0 50
...

States.

HON. LEWISR.

Agents,

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

re-

FOREFATHERS,”

in

joon.

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

Total Losses Paid,
Income for 1866,

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

ceive

Any person

><
«

of ProTidt‘ltce.K.1
ATLANTIC MUTUAL of Exeter, N. II.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as lierotoiorc on DWELLINGS, STOKES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.

OF

“HOME FROM THE WAR.”

J.

of Vflnrtford,Coun
ef llnrf ford, **

ATLANTIA.',

Sew

ceive the beautiinl Steel Plate of

of

Agents

Xo. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
runowlng SOUND AND

2.—

Last

Dealers

SUITABLE FOR

3011-2 Congress St., Room
Wo. 6,

M
Apply to'

scriberrner

Underwritei's,

north AJIFKiCAI,
CITY FI«K,

O^momtha ago Ia?Rocklandtlta,a
v i“"s smss, ’f”'S '"■"3

ab",lt twplw

new

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO,
Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block.
sepl2-lw

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the host qualities of

are now

COAL!

Xew York,

,^3g^.|

TO THwj

PENNslirn'

Notice !

Particular

LIVOE,
Formerly firm.,

For $1,800!
I) story House on Smith St., containrooms'
cellar. Lot 37|x33. Terms
easy
A

THREE

CO.,

General Insurance

PURELY
No.

1S.C

Fire Insurance!

paying TWO DOLLARS will receive

either of the following line Steel
Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus
becoming entitled to Two Presents.

Iwo and a halt'story house lup
the Lest locations in the eiiy,
T ,° minutes walk from State street: 10 rooiUB,
“°ft water, gas through the bouse. Lot,
34(1° leet.
OEO. R HA VIS & CO.,
Estate Brokers, No. 1 Morton Block.
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WITH
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Lot 40x70.
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Foot ol Wilrnot Street, on the Dumn
1
Portland, Aug. 19, 1M7. dSm
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One Thousand Gords Bard and Soft Wood.
MUNCH * NON,
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Portland, Bangor
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M. It. PAGE,
amoral A||rai Tar the -tnlo ol Maine.
lar Office 65 Exchange SL, Portland. sept5-U3m

J’K?,
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mail, post paid,

Hilton «nle,
Esq., Boston.

which IfimliiPHfi
flee it

AT

COST OF

public,

1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor by a recent
Act of the Legislature of ihe Slate of New York, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Snperintendant oftne Insurance Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bearing the seal of the Department, and a certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stock* un.der a Special Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every.Registered Policy as secure to tire holder
as a National Hank Note, or a United States I fond.
2d, All Policies arc now made indisputable from
tbe time of issue.
3d Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
ami Travel, arc abolished.
4tli Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment. aud Policv held good.
poison wi lling to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor the above Company can apply to

Shirk Insurance

No. 8 St. Law-

at

—-

,

Rooms. Hard amt Solt wathe tirat and second story,
throughout the House. Arranged for two lam-

Coal, Coal,

FT!HE undersigned have

Healing Institutes
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peculiar
North America Life Insurance Co.
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Each Certificate ot Stock is
accompanied with

Erysipelas, Nettle Kush,Salt Kke»,Bcref■ la,
Carbuncle, Bail* a ad Pile*.
always
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HUMOR DOCTOR.

easy

3 000

Presents,
50 each
The remaining Presents consist ot
articles of use

Dr. «T. W. Poland’s

PA

2o’ooo
o!ooo

500 each,
300 each.
250 each,
226 each,
200 each
175 each
100 each,

PresenU, Val lied

Insnraiice.

to call the attention of the
features of the

ONE

THE PURIFYING OF THE BUOOD!

A

•».«»

Valued
4 Prints, Valued at.
$9,000 each.
21 resents, Valued at
3,000 each,
3 Presents, Valueil at
1,COO each,

one

An Invaluable Medicine

$18,000.

Jf *l5’0#4 “ch-

i

es.

sympathy.
1 lie people hanker fore

$20,000.
$10,000.

hall’story house.

For Sale at

Any

AT

FIFTH DAT.

Thare were several good horse-swaps also
made.
One man swopped two horses for
one; this
struck me as a bully good thing, but
everybody else said it was soft.
At the end of the fifth day I come
away.
I got so lull ov hoss that ever since when
I laff I kant keep from
whinnering.
The fare was kept up 10 days, and some red
hot time was made.
I think 2 minits and 10 seconds was made
(if my memory serves me rite, and I think
she duz.)
1 forgot to say that there was tew
yoke of
oxen ou the ground, besides several
yokes ov
sheep, and a pile ov carrots, and some worsted work, but they didn’t seem to attract
enny

—

PHIl.ADEf.PHIA, PA.,
OB

was

It rained again harder than ever, and the
day was spent in betting on the waitov hoss-

t

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,

hinted up in the east more butfuller than 1 ever saw her before (If my
memory
selves me rite, and I think she duz.)
It was a fustrate day for agricultur, or enny

hoss.

1

.1IO

EUESEJVTS,

THE

sun

immediately offered a thousand dollars and a fustrate farm, which was well
stocked, lor the colt, by three different agricultural men, but with a great deal of
indignant good sense, he skorned to
stoop so low.
Pete Tucker and.his whole family are awl

;

TO

THUI> DAY.

other man.
A jiuss of $30 was trotted for, by sum 2
year old colts.
The race did not much attract much attention, on account ov the time being so slow.
Time, 2 minutes and thirty-eight sekonds.
FOURTH DAY.
This waz for 3 or 4 years
old, who hadn’t
never beat 2:25.
There waz 26 entrys; tha kudn’t awl trot 2
once, so tha took turns.
This race wuz wur., aphter a bitter
contest,
by Pete Tucker’s colt.

; n't

Ijy

It r&ineil like a perpendicular awl
day and
no trotting could be had, so the audience awl
went hum, cussiu and sweating and ottering tew bet four to six on the Pete Tucker
colt.

lie

lif.

Three Hundred Thousand Hollars

RUUJIU DAT.

The

with it. Pr.viai.ua,
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to purchase a nice Suof the Horse ears.

For Sale at a Bargain.
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in
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trotted lor by
had never trotted before

sucking colts, that

Washington Library Comp’y

By Virtue ef their Charter,

JOSH B1LI.1HOS.

Agriculture is tUe mother

The

rare chance
nee on the Hue

burban resid
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Miscellany

DR.

»

Riverside Institute!

And then

Farm lor Sale.
*
Containing about slxty-thrce actes,
well fenced, in high state of cultivaNASSAU, It. P., Baklan.
tion, mostly mowing, with a good
wood lot, two story dwelling houss,
1
a one story dwelling house, a large
TUNNELL & LORIAZ, Propbiktobw.
barn 100 by 25 feet, two wells, and a thrifty orchard,
This large and spacious Hotel
(one ol the largest and situated in Westbrook, three and a half miles from
best lu the West
-on the Gray road.
Will be sold low or exIndies,) will he opened for the ac- the city, tor
citv property. Terms easy. The best lochanged
commodation of visitors Nov. 1, 1867.
cated for a Milk farm in the County. Applv to
Nassau is a beautiful city on the Island of New
GEO. SMITH, No. 11 Boyd street, or
No. 191 Fore St.
September J7, dim
Providence, and is noted lor its even temperature,
the thermometer ranging about 75 during the WinFine
Suburban Cottage for Sale.
ter months.
A nice Two Story Cottage, wilh Two acre
Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every lour
lot, handsomely laid out. The house contains
weeks, and it takes only four days to reach Nassau.
Parlor, Library-room. Dining-room and Kiton first floor.
All letters tor information addressed to TUNNELL
Foursquare chambers and bath
room with Hot and Cold
water, in second story.
tSi LORIAZ, Nassau, N.P., will be promptly answered
Light airy cellar. Nice Barn, with cellar; WoodAug20 d3m
house, Carriage-house, Ac., Green-house and GraCurrants,Goosberries, and Shrubbery in ftbunnco.
This la a
Sry.

Library j_

COMPANY,

STEAM

i

Royal Victoria Hotel,

he Boarding-Hounc.

Washington

WA

Kill

I

MERCHANDISE.

RIB DIC A L..

REAL ESTATE.

■

*lrn© Button Garotte's “Old Apple Man”
gives the following. It might be called Longfellow’s “Springfield Arsenal” in masquerade:
“This is the board fug-house; from floor to celling
Are odors redolent of dainty feed,
And years on years roll back, the past revealing,
And hopes theu planted long since gone to seed.
I

■■■#--—

UOTELH.
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Sale Cheap!

GOOD FAMILY HOttSH
Address Box MW.
Sepumlwr is, d3t*

4
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AND
” CARRIAGE—
KK1AUL.-

